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out of the teeming, crowded corridor 
thick 
with thousands with 
me, yet not me, 
rushing, running, ambling, 
skipping, lagging 
the mass that is myself 
separates, interweaves 
a thin thread here 
a thick clot there 
now a part of this milling band 
now an un-member of a disjointed conglomerate. 
people 
me, yet not me. 
2 
3 
i am not afraid. (tho 
they shove and push around me 
till my brain must strain to remember 
that there is order 
even to chaos.) 
no, i cannot fear the many 
for they are like me. 
they rose at seven too 
they fought the traffic, the cafeteria lines. 
they listened to the same lecture. 
they found one bright, familiar note 
in three hours of classes. 
they saw speckled boredom in late afternoon. 
they know night-long hours of study, 
panicking yet serene. 
they dash zig-zagging 
to the meetings and meetings and meetings . 




fearless to the point of victory 
i stand alone 
emitted from the purple corridor 
of nameless faces 
sunshine streaming upon me 
i feel my uniqueness. 
they a re like me 
but i alone 
am me. 
i alone 
feel the apartness, 
a comfortable distance 
between. 
i walk out from them 
down steps 
another sidewalk. 
i pass them. 
no, they are not me. 





but not me. 
from my vantage point 
i group them 
and there is sense. 
i can think and feel 
and place them. 
and my uniqueness 
is self-evident. 
i know i am different 
they are enmassed, 







which we have in common 
this hoard of personalityless and myself. 
collectively 
we know 
the sound of a bell, 
unparallel lines stream tensely to a point 
a burst splatters 
the waiting, the eager, 
splashing the order 
to move robotlike once more. 
the bell 
our own private philadelphia 
pealing freedom 
that no minuteman 
recognizes. 
our freedom ... (our freedom) ... is 
a freedom of the lossened mind, 
a liberty of snipping 
taut strings 
that tied us to the mind 
of one older, wiser, more steady 
than ourselves. 
the string cut, 
the connection broken, 
an idea ripped, 
the bell pierces, 
thrilling our consciousness. 




out now from the four-walled 
tension we feel once more a 
part of the world. we forget the 
professor's dryness or his intense 






we are alive. 
crowded weekends .. 
football games, dances, 
"rot-see," 
paintings and plays 
practice and parties 
meetings, discussions 
drinking and loafing. 
ice cream cones, 
the world series, 
empty mailboxes, 
viet nam. 
our interests and hobbies 
complaints and smiles 
frustrations and joys 
are multiplied. 
eight thousand strong. 







a whirling sphere 
of activity. 
people 
eight thousands and more 
wheeling, careening 
set in motion 





squares containing squares. 
form from matter 
matter in motion 
motion of a sphere 
of zooming rotations. 
we do not stumble 









we have survived 
registration 
with a capital r. 
tediously tuckered, 
course cards secured, 
fees paid, 
picture taken, 
un-nerved yet intact, 
we found that the lines did end, 
we could smile, 
we had 
(with the possible exception 
of a quarter's assignments) 
been through the worst. 





we pull our hair 
we choke at the strain. 
we are stuffed 
with knowledge 
and still they cram in 
one more morsel 
one more fact 





(for we dare not tell each other) 
we like it. 
at our most pressured 
we are alive. 
what is happening 
we gasp 





i am become 
a computer 
a memorizer 
a three-digital speed-reader 
" faster than the speed of sound he 
absorbs 500 words a minute and 
in a mighty flash-kerblam-
knowledge spews forth from the 
mighty hero's gushing brain." 
until all thoughts 
are one. 
a 1glowing word 







who is that man behind the desk 
that woman whose chalk 
between nimble fingers 
is an extension 
of her inmost being. 
what is their purpose 
their many-houred 
exhaustive task, 
can they find reward, 
do they see our thoughts, 
is there communication 
between these glib-tongued 
busycrats and ourselves? 
what do they find 
do they think they reach us 
with their care-ful dic-tion 
their expansive vocabularies 
their illustrations and examples 
from vast uncatalogued depths? 
do they think 
we can be caught up 
in their enthusiasm 
as they gesticulate, articulate, 
expound, suggest, 
insist, inquire 
in a rapid-succession-of-movements. 
here! there! no-on the blackboard! 
what's that no it can't be 
she wouldn't why it is 
oh my god a test! 
a tiny letter in a tiny gradebook 
does not tell all 
thousands of words behind that letter 
tell only half. 
their lectures have gone 
to the bounds 
and past. 






this is the way we be ourselves 
be ourselves 
be ourselves 
this is the way we be ourselves 
once we get away, that is from all the 
you know, studying and listening and penning 
those dry, dry notes, my goodness, they just 




the body stretch 
up and down 
up and down 
now wiggle your toes, girls 
tha-ats the way 
up and down ... 
according to the self 
and is this not 
individuality 
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a dab of red here, perhaps 
u-m-m, it needs something more 
not blue but maybe ... 
ah, to compare 




how neat it all is. 
how organized 
how did they ever capture that ... 
i wove it myself ... 
you just move your body rhythmically-like so . .. 
i love that brushstroke .. . 
i like to just look at it-it soothes . .. 
do we all 







but my voice 
sings .. . 
can it all 
be one? 
we use 
what we have 
the feeling is 
... good. 
STOP THE WORLD I WANT TO GET OFF. 
Peter-Nero 








in crowds and clusters 
we flock 
to social events. 
our education 
does not end 
in the classroom. 
we are learning 
in our evenings 
in our lunch hour 
in our spare time. 
we are learning 
from each other 
the value of interaction. 
ball games, excitement, and noise 
dances and heavenly joys 
only a lecture next morning destroys 
the illusion of our worldly poise. 
hushed voices and flickering candlelight 
coffee and smoke 
guitars and poetry 
searching 
and finding . . . 
a crowd of others 
like ourselves. 
together 
laughing, singing, joking 
through countless bull sessions 
yet serious oh so often 
an adult's world, 
a wonderful world. 
President Dossett and Mrs. Louise G. Reece at the Museum Dedication. 
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Lindo Gray, Attendant 
Dono Mason, Attendant 
Sissy Wiggens, Attendant 
Phyllis Shipley, Queen Carole Sue Turbyville, Attendont 
40 










alpha delta pi diamond day 
47 
pike calendar girl ball 
48 
sigma kappa's best dressed 
Ann Gillikin congratulates w inners, Ann Whisman ond David Hamilton. 
Best dressed on campus, Ann Whisman and David Hamilton. 













in each other . .. 
happy 
sometimes sad 
a broken heart 
crying 
dying 
talking out troubles 
and what bubbles? 
a friendly chat 
no more than that 
yet maybe a new love 
a lasting relationship 




miss buccaneer pageant 
52 
miss buccaneer, bobbie huffman 
53 
miss karen mehefky 
54 
miss sharon norris 
55 
miss helen walker 
56 
miss katye wilson 
57 
basking 
in the glory 
of heaped-on praise 
we sit 
and quietly wait 
for our names to be called. 
we stand, take a bow. 
it is our moment. 
for months we studied 
and earned our a's 
in athletics perfected 
the skill of the team. 
at meetings attended 
we voted, amended 
argued, defended 
and made laws with pride. 
we worked and we played 
we sang and we danced 
we now stand entranced 
as our name is called .. . 
for outstanding achievement 
for fun and bereavement 
a banquet 
a word of praise 
it is enough. 


















in american universities 
and colleges 
Lindo O ' Dell 
Mory Jone Thomas 
Lynda Miller 
Dono Mason 


















Ei leen Fender 
Carroll Vance 














between two busy worlds. 
a moment 
of recognition, 









the busy years 
are whirling 
zooming 
before our eyes 
now 
we leave 
the four-yeared chaos. 
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Burgin E. Dossett 
president 
east tennessee state university 
During his term as president, Dr. Burgin E. Dossett 
hos earned the respect and admirat ion of both 
students and faculty. Dr. Dossett hos served as 
president since September, 1949, during which 
t ime he hos worked and strived unceasingly to 
keep East Tennessee State University on a con-
t inuous and ever forward moving path. Great 
strides ore constantly being mode through the 
effort of this outstanding leader. Prio r to taking 
the reins at State, Dr. Dossett served as T ennes-
see's Commissioner of Education, and in many 
capacities on the county, state, and federal levels, 
participat ing as member and officer on numer-
ous state and reg iona l boards and committees in 
the field of education. The university con be 
grateful and proud to have had such a man to 
look to for leadership and guidance during these 
past seventeen years. 




Tennessee's First Family. 
Frank Clement, a big young man with a vast vision, grasped the reins of state 
administration in the early l 950's and in his several subsequent terms os chief 
executive hos transformed his state. 
The touch of his guiding hand hos been felt in every oreo of the state's life 
and hos left indelible impressions and examples for successive administrations to 
follow. 
When Fronk Clement's star began to rise over the Tennessee horizon hosts of 
challenges faced him. Tennessee needed to quicken the pace of its development 
in order to move with the stream of modern life, with its stringent demands for 
greater efforts and commitments in all fields of public activity. 
Frank Clement was not daunted by the formidable task in front of him and 
hos been relentless in pursuing his quest for o greater Tennessee which will stand 
strongly in the company of foremost states in the notion. 
With energy, insight, and courage, Fronk Clement tackled the big job. His 
efforts were mighty and hove prevailed. Frank Clement hos been the moving 
spirit behind Tennessee's march toward front rank os a modern state. 
Under his administration revenues hove steadily risen and state services hove 
been expanded so that there has been o phenomenal increase in the potentia lities 
for public progress across all phases of the state's life. 
Education especially has received a fresh impetus from the force of Frank 
Clement. At every level, spectacular advancement has been attained, with higher 
education having experienced extraordinary progress. 
As billions of dollars have been expended, public schools ot all levels hove 
experienced tremendous growth and improvement, mental health programs and 
health institutions second to none have come into being, more and better high-
ways have begun to link the state, parks and streams have been developed as 
rich recreational and cultural assets, and employment possibilities hove been 
multiplied many fold os the state's economy has become stronger and the com-
bination of renewed progress and fine natural resources have attracted more 
industry. 
East Tennessee State University owes a special debt to Frank Clement for its 
position as the fastest growing university in the state. The generous support of 
his administrations enabled East Tennessee State to become on outstanding multi-
purpose university and with his approva l, the institution won university status in 
1963. 
Fronk Clement, the big man, hos done the big job. Those who have wonted 
excellence for their state and its programs will forever be indebted to him. 
Frank G. Clement 
governor 
State of Tennessee 
state board of education 
Jomes H. Jones, Jr. 
Member 
Edward L. Jennings 
Member 
J. Howord Worf 
Commissioner of Education 
Choirmon 
Fronk G. Clement 
Governor 
Ex-Officio Member 
T. R. Keys 
Member 
Thomes M. Devine 
Member 
Mrs. Som Wilson 
Member 
Mrs. Violet R. Parrish 
Member 




J. Fronk Taylor 
Member 
F. Thorton Strong 
Member 
Harold D. West 
Member 
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Jomes Wil liams 
Member 
Ernest C. Boll 
Member 
administration 
Mack P. Davis, Dean of East Tennessee State University 
William M. Beasley, Dean of Admissions 
James W. Lloyd, Assistant Dean of Admissions 
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Ello V. Ross 
Deon of Students 
J. Willene Paxton 
Deon of Women 
Colvin F. Mercer 




Phillip M. Thomas 
Assistant Deon of Men 
Richard S. Steve nson 
Deon of Graduate School 
P. W. Alexander 
Deon Emeritus 
J . Solon Gent ry, Business Manager 
administration 
• 
W illiom B. Mille r, Comptro ller Harold K. Johnson, Assistant Business Manoger 
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David McClellan; Director, Public Information Flora Marie Meridith; Director, Placement Services 
Fred L. McCune; Dean, School of Continuing Education 
Hal Smith, librarian 
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school of education 
Dr. T. Madison Byor, Chairman 
Department of Education L----~ ~-~.......-
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Dr. l. Scott Honaker 
Deon, College of Educotion 
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Dr. John H. Bailey, Choirmon 
Department of General Science 
The College of Education functions to pro-
vide training and experience essential for 
the preparation of our elementary and 
secondary teachers. It a lso contributes to 
the instruction of non-teaching personnel 
in other fields. 
Many services are offered to the students 
and the community by the College of Edu-
cation. Among them are: testing services, 
counsel ing, audio-visual materials, and a 
film library. 
Under the leadership of Dean Scott Hon-
aker, the College of Educat ion is an in-







I of Physica Deparlmen 
82 
Miss Vivion V. Rockwood, Choirmon 
Deportment of Home Economics 
school of 
education 
Dr. Clayton Lee Carpenter, Chairman 
Department of Psychology 
Dr. Robert E. Buxton, Choirmon 
Deportment of Industrial Education 
83 
Under the leadership of Dr. George N. Dove 
the College of Arts and Sciences provides 
excellent tra ining in the fields of social sci-
ences, natural sciences, and humanities. 
The college strives to give the student a 
well-rounded and liberal education that will 
enable them to appreciate more fu lly the 
worthwhile facets of life. It also provides the 
background for pre-professional students. A 
newly acquired service for the students is the 
pre-marita l and marital counseling provided 
by the Social Welfare Department. 
84 
Dr. John C. Benz, Choirmon 
Deportment of Art 
Dr. George N . Dove 
Deon, College of ArlJ and ScienceJ 
Mr. Robert W. Peplies, Chairman 
Department of Geography 
school of arts and sciences 
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Dr. Frank B. W illiams, Jr., Chairman 
Department of History 
Mr. Marvin Dickerson, Chairman 
Deportment o f Physics 
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Or. Dougla, G. Nicholson, Chairman 
Deportment of Chemistry 
Dr. T. P. Copeland, Choirmon 
Deportment of Biology 
Dr. John B. Ellery, Chairman 
Department of English 
Dr. Lester C. Hortsell, Choirmon 
Department of Mathematics 
school of arts and sciences 
87 
Dr. Poul B. Wilson, Choirmon 
Deportment of Sociology 
Dr. Richter H. Moore, Choirmon 
Deportment of Polit ica l Science 
88 
Dr. Louis E. Nelson, Chairman 
Deportment of Social Welfore 
Mr. Edward G . Ladter, Chairman 
Department of Modern Languages 
Mr. Virgil C. Self, Chairman 
Department of Music 
school of arts and sciences 
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John P. lamb 
Dean, School of Health 
Dr. William L. Gaby, Cha irman 
Depart ment of Microbiology 
school of health 
The College of Health, headed by Dean 
John P. Lamb, Jr., involves both an instruc-
tiona l program and a service program. The 
College's frve departments, Department of 
Environmental Health, Department of Hea lth 
Education, Department of Health Sciences, 
School of Nursing and Department of Spe-
cial Education have two main purposes. first, 
to provide the student with an opportunity to 
obtain knowledge and to develop an attitude 
with which he may be able to enjoy a health-
ful and satisfying life and secondly, to pro-
vide the opportunity for professional train-
ing in many of the areas of health. This in-
volves study in the fields of microbiology, 
anatomy, physiology, public health sanitation, 
speech and hearing therapy, medical tech-
nology, nursing, health education and the 
various areas of specia l educat ion. 
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Dr. Sol Adler, Chairman 
Deportment of Health Educat ion 
9 1 
Miss Morie Howkins, Chairman 
School of N ursing 
Dr. Travis P. Kirkland 
Deon, College of Business and Economics 
92 
The purpose of the Col lege of Business and Eco-
nomics is to provide a program of professional 
education at the college level to prepare young 
men and women to occupy positions of responsi-
bility in business and government; to train teach-
ers of economics and business for our public 
schools and col leges; and to p repare students for 
clerical and secretarial positions. 
The College of Business Administration, through 
the Graduate School, offers a Master of Arts de-
gree w ith a concentration in economics. The ob-
jective of this program is to prepare young men 
and women for positions in business, government, 
and teaching. Unlike the MBA degree, which cuts 
across the customary disciplinary boundaries, the 
MA degree concentrates in relat ively narrow 
areas with considerable depth. The program is 
more concerned with analysis and interpretation 
of pol icy and data than the MBA program. 
Miss Edno L. Gregg, Chairman 
Department of Business Administration 
Dr. Gordon W . Ludolf, Choirman 
Department of Economics 
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Head Cooch, Star Wood 
coaches 
Pete W ilson 
~ 
Ho I Morrison 
Dove Walker 










RESULTS: Won 2, Lost 6, Tied l 
ETSU 27, Murray 24 
Western Kentucky 15, ETSU 14 
ETSU 7, Chattanooga 7 
Tennessee Tech 34, ETSU 14 
Eastern Kentucky 23, ETSU 0 
ETSU 20, Wofford 6 
Morehead 35, ETSU 21 
Austin Peay 21, ETSU 7 
M idd le Tennessee 43, ETSU 19 
football 
105 





The 1965 ETSU football season was one of surprise, but the surprises seemed to be for the worse. The 
Buccaneers, heavily favored as contenders for the Ohio Valley Conference crown, just couldn't gener-
ate enough steam and posted a dismal 2-6-1 record. 
In the season's opener, quarterback Larry Watson led the home team to a 27-21 victory over con-
ference foe Murray State by scoring two TD's and passing to end Wayne Waff for another. David Holts-
claw also tallied with a 55-yard run. 
The Buccaneers blew a 14-point lead to Western Kentucky and saw the Hilltoppers win on a two-point 
conversion, 15-14. Larry Watson tallied once for State and also threw a 12-yard scoring pass to Wayne 
Waff. 
The Big Blue returned home and held notionally ranked Chattanooga to a 7-7 deadlock. Alex Wil-
liams's intercepted pass return set up quarterback Walter Wolfe's touchdown run. 
Conference foe Tennessee Tech came to town and belted the Bucs. Quarterback Walter Wolfe scored 
both ETSU touchdowns on short runs. 
State's homecoming was marred as the Eastern Hilltoppers scored in every quarter to hand the Blue 
and Gold a stunning 23-0 setback. 
A visit to South Carolina saw the Bucs come alive as they belted highly ranked Wofford 20-6. Walter 
Wolfe scored on a plunge, freshman quarterback Bobby Meade threw 65 yards to Wayne Waff, and Ron 
Overbay returned a Terrier punt for a 70 yard TD. 
The Buccaneers jumped to an early lead against Morehead State but couldn't hang on as the Eagles 
rallied for a 35-21 victory. Ron Overbay returned another punt for a 63-yord ·tally, and again Bobby 
Meade hit Wayne Waff for a 30-yard tally, and Bill Lloyd also scored on a plunge. 
A 62-yard scoring pass from Walter Wolfe to Johnny Russow was the only offensive fireworks State 
could muster and the Bucs were dropped by conference foe Austin Peay, 21-7. 
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Jimmy Smith, Student Cooch Glen Korobov, Student Cooch 
Madison Brooks, Head Cooch 
Tommy Woods, Co-captain Wayne Miller, Co-captain 










The Bucs opened the season by trouncing a highly-favored Wofford flve, 99- 64. Co-captain Wayne Miller 
led the scoring with•22 points, Tommy Woods got 19 tallies and 22 rebounds, Charles Fox, Bill Tipton, and 
Leroy Fisher scored 17, 13, and 10 points respectively. 
Bill Tipton collected 21 points to lead the visiting Blue in on 81-70 win over Chattanooga. Also in double 
figures were Fisher (17), and Woods (16), and W. Miller (10). 
East Carolina caught the Brooksmen in a slump in the second half and went on to win, 85-79. Bill Tipton 
again led the scoring with 23 markers, followed by Fox with 18, Fisher with 14, Woods with 12 points and 
16 rebounds, and Wayne Miller with 11 points. 
The visiting Citadel Bulldogs were bombed, 102-75, as Tipton collected 34 markers, W. Miller had 21, and 
Wilson and Fisher got 14 each. Tom Woods also grabbed 20 rebounds. 
Fisher, W. Miller, and Fox got 14, 13, and 11 points respectively, but the visiting Bucaneers fell to Georgia 
Southern, 82-67. 
Tennessee Tech dropped the Blue and Gold, 90-78, in the OVC tournament in Louisville. Wayne Miller led 
the scoring with 18 points, followed by Tommy Woods with 15 tallies oAd 17 rebounds. 
State avenged an earlier loss to East Carolina by topping the visitors, 94-82. Tom Woods collected 31 
points and 21. rebounds, Fisher tallied 27, Wilson and Wayne Miller scored 16 and 11 points respectively. 
The Sues played hot and cold and .couldn't quite keep up with Tennessee Tech in the OVC opener. Al-
though the Sues lost, 95-88, Tom Woods scored 32 points and grabbed 25 rebounds, Wilson also hod 18, 
and Tipton hod 15. 
The Sues traveled to Murray, Kentucky, where they come from behind to post a stunning 74-72 upset on 
the Racers. With ten minutes to go, the Brooksmen were behind by 15 points but come through with amazing 
shooting for the victory. Tipton led the State scoring with 23 points, Wayne Miller hod 14, and Woods and 
Wilson had 12 apiece. Woods also speared 12 rebounds. 
OVC leader Western Kentucky was too much for the visiting Sues, as the Toppers ran to an 85-69 win and 
dropped the State record to 1-2 in Conference play. Tipton led the scoring with 23 tallies, followed closely 
with Woods' 21 points and 12 rebounds. Wayne Miller also added 10 points. 
The Sues evened their OVC record (2-2) with an 86-82 overtime triumph over Austin Peay. Leroy Fisher's 
clutch basket v,,,ith little over a minute remaining broke on 80-80 tie, and the Bucs were on to victory. Bill 
Wilson hod high point honors with 21, followed by Woods with 19, Wayne Miller with 16, and Tipton with 
13 points. Woods speared 19 rebounds to lead in that deportment. 
Middle Tennessee pulled a stunning 74-72 upset over the Sues at home, but Tommy Woods hod 19 points 
and 27 rebounds while Wayne Miller and Tipton had 10 markers apiece. 
With a 78-63 loss to Morehead, the Bues' hopes for any OVC glory dwindled to naught as their confer-
ence record now read 2-4. Tommy Woods, flfth leading rebounder in the notion, fouled out with 11: 18 re-
maining, and the Bucs just couldn't keep the pace. Wilson led the Blue and Gold with 18 tallies and 13 re-
bounds, followed by Woods with 16 points and 10 rebounds, while Tipton added 12 markers. 
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ETSU 2 Eastern Kentucky 1 
ETSU Eastern Kentucky 9 
ETSU 4 Carson-Newman 7 
ETSU 2 Mill igan 6 
ETSU 0 Tennessee Tech 4 
ETSU 5 Tennessee Tech 7 
ETSU 13 Milligan 8 
ETSU 3 Morehead 6 
ETSU 1 Morehead 9 
ETSU 5 Carson-Newman 3 
ETSU 5 Lincoln Memorial 7 
ETSU 8 Lincoln Memorial 5 
ETSU 7 Eastern Kentucky 8 
ETSU 5 Eastern Kentucky 6 
ETSU 4 Morehead 14 
ETSU 5 Morehead 20 
ETSU 7 Emory and Henry 10 




Gene Samborsky, Lee Campbell, A. C. Cooper, Bil l Bowland, Donnie Miller, Larry Reynolds. 
Lee Campbell Gene Samborsky 
120 
Donnie Mil ler A. C. Cooper 
Bill Bowland Larry Reynolds 
golf 
121 
The 1965 track squad 
Robert Rovere 
122 lorry Carter 
track 
Ellis Neidich and Ezra Nunn 
Florida Relays 
Carolina Relays, 3rd place 
Georgia Tech 94 East Tenn. 50 
News-Piedmont Relays Champions 
U-T Invitationa l Relays 2nd place 
East Tenn. 106 Wofford 28 
Davidson Relays Champions 
East Tenn. 76 Furman 69 




ROW 1: Donny Ro,Y, David Smith, Cooch Tom Higgins; ROW 2: Bobby Ramsey, J im Richardson, Jock 
Linville, Tom Deon. 
Jim Richardson Bobby Ro msey 
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tennis 




The men's intramural program at East Tennessee 
State University offers the student a chance to 
participate in organized sports that are not on the 
intercollegiate level. Realizing that the student 
must have an outlet for relaxation and competi-
tion, the program enables the Greek and Inde-
pendent to participate in a wide variety of sports. 
The Intramural Director, Bill Phillips, has re-
cently renovated the program to include such 
sports as football, basketball, volleyball, bowling, 
ping-pong, badminton, tennis and track. Plans for 
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One of the mony money-moking booths ct the Panhellenic 
Carniva l. 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Cathy Marshall 
Susan Haemsch 
Mary fone Thomas 
Miss Ada Strong 




Mrs. James Carter 




















Mary Ruth May 





Mrs. Allie Gilbreath 
interfraternity council 
The Panhellenic Council and the lnterfraternity 
Council are the governing bodies of the seven 
national sororities, and the six national fraternit ies 
and two colonies recognized at East Tennessee 
State University. 
In an effort to furn ish the common room in the 
new Panhellenic Dormitory, the PANHELLENIC 
COUNCIL sponsored such money-making projects 
as a Carnival and a dance. In addition to these 
specia_l projects, the Panhellenic Council partici-
pat ing in many service p rojects such as the Heart 
fund. 
Each year, the INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL or-
ganizes the annual Greek Weekend held during 
the Spring Quarter. This year all the fraternities 
participated fully in a highly successful intromurols 
program. 
ROW 1: Bil l Willis; George Legg, President; Jeff Corter; 
Tommy Orr; Bill Bresnahan; Kip Carr; P. M. Thomos. ROW 
2: Ed Claudio; Carroll Vance; Al Crymble; Kenny Robinson; 
Al Culin; Phil Jones; Bill Bradley; Clark Ward. 









Dio ne Campbell 
Becky Davis 
Susan Doy 


































lea Wayne Smith 
Charlotte Stout 
Jan Thomas 








Phyl lis Williams 
Sarah Woods 
The fortune Telling Booth in the Ponhellenic Carnival. 
The Alpha Delta Pi's began the 1965-66 school year 
as the largest sorority on campus. The fal l p ledge 
class joined the actives in capturing the first place 
trophy for the annual Pike's Peak competition. 
For the second year, their service project was 
awarded a trophy from the Johnson City Recreation 
Board in appreciation for their labors. 
Spring encompasses many more events for the 
Alpha Delta Pi sisters such as Dinner Dance, Guide 
for Brides, and Diamond Day. A special celebration 
for the Gamma Phi Chapter involves the bi-annual 
Tennessee State Day, wh ich wi ll be attended by the 
National Grand President, and Grand Vice-Presi-
dent. 
OFFICERS 
President ... Cathy Marshall 
Vice-President 
Cheryl Delano 
Secretary . . .. Sarah Woods 
Treasurer ..... .. . Sue Lingo 
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The fragrant Jacqueminot Rose typifies the beauty 
of fr iendship and love a mong the members of 
A lpha Omicron Pi here at East Tennessee State 
University. 
Well represented on campus, the Alpha Omicron 
Pi's mix fun and work. It is proud to have listed 
among its ranks Miss Pike's Peak for 1965-66, a 
Pike Calendar Gir l, and a Homecoming Queen 
Cand idate. 
The sorority's National Philanthropic Project is 
the Frontier Nursing Service in Kentucky, wh ile the 
local project is recording texts for the blind stu-
dents here on campus. 
The Initiation Dance, the Pledge Formal, the 
Mother-Daughter Banquet, and the Houseparty 
a re merely a few of the sorority functions the 






















Co r lo Kostory 
Frances Mortin 
Jonlyn Moody 
Louro Morr is 
Barbaro Mullins 
Revone Shanks 







Suzanne W ill iams 
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The AOPi's work on their homecomi ng display. 
OFFICERS 
President . . .. Eileen Fender 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Karen Mahef ky 
Rachel Gerard 






















The Gommo Theta's entertain their sister, Rito Lou Munsey, Miss Tennessee. 
The Alpho Xi's porticipote in Pike's Peok. 




President ....... Carol Cole 
Vice 
President . . . Elva Johnson 
Secretary . .. Linda Sue Cole 
Treasurer . . . . Rebecca Shel I 
Full of fun and spirit, A lpha Xi Delta plunged 
into a busy rush season. With the addition of 
thei r enthusiastic pledges, Apha Xi embarked 
upon a new year of sisterhood and service. 
In addition to a variety of socia l activities 
such as Pledge Formal and the Spring Rose 
Formal, Alpha Xi Delta participates in commu-
nity and campus service projects. The principle 
service projects of Gamma Theta Chapter are 
working w ith the American Red Cross blood-
mobiles and helping with the Bertha Ellis Girls' 
Club. 
Linda Lee 


















President . . . .. . Susan A rnold 
Vice President .. Sharon Brumley 
Secretary Bil lie Jo Bellamy 










Delto Zeta's Prize 
Susan Arnold 
Billie Jo Bellamy 
Jo Ann Breit 
Jo Carson 












The colors of pink and green, the Kil larny Rose, the 
lamp w ith its d iamond and four pearls, and the un-
broken bond of sisterhood make a Delta Zeto "Ad-
venture in Friendship". The Delta Zetas began a 
busy and rewording year by capturing third p lace 
in the annual Pike's Peak Competition and the fi rst 
place trophy for Homecoming Displays. 
In community service, the sorority worked in the 
Speech and Hearing Clinic on campus giving a party 
for the children of the cl inic at Christmas. 
Delta Eta chapter was involved in social activities 
as well as services. The annua l pledge formal, dinner 
dance and houseparty al l he lped strengthen the 
bond w hich the Delta Zeta sisters hold one for the 
other. 




















Kappa Delta's review tactic far Pike's Peak. 
The pace of whirling act ivities begun by the 
Kappa Delta's during rush week did not slow 
down once, and the hours of work and p leas-
ure, the ·seriousness, and gaiety have all paid 
off. 
Pike's Peak is always exciting and the KD's 
were especia lly thrilled to rank second place 
this year. At the Panhellenic Carniva l, the 
KD JAIL received the best decorated booth 
award. Many of the faculty members enjoyed 
chatt ing with the Gamma Delta hostesse-s at 
an Apple Polishing Party. A Kappa Delta 
coed won the title of Best Dressed in a cam-
pus wide contest sponsored by the Sigma 
Kappa's. After making a real Intramural ef-
fort, green and white were the flying colors 
for first place in sorority volleyball. 
A Parent-Daughter Banquet, Barnwarm-
ing, and Dinner Dance are merely a few of 


























Kay J lolyfield 
Nancy Houchins 
Cheryl Jones 
Brenda Kel ley 




President . . . Susan Feathers 
Vice 
President .... Dana Mason 
Secretary . . Linda O'Dell 
Treasurer .. . Linda Boatright 
Give me that old Koppa Delta spirit. 
Susan Lancaster 
Jone Little 


























President ...... Brenda Boles 
Vice President 
Mary Anna Hayter 
Secretary ... Betty Jo Monk 
Treasurer .. Jennifer Davison 
Phi Mu Homecoming disploy 
The Kappa Kappa Chapter of Phi Mu was 
founded at E.T.S.U. on November 4, 1955, 
and since then has been the cause of many 
good times for the women of the pink carna-
t ion. 
The fall brought many opportunities for 
the sisters to work together, Homecoming dis-
play, Pike's Peak activities, a tea in honor of 
the new Phi Mu pledges, and a Peanut Butter 
Party for the Panhellenic pledges. 
The sisters spread Christmas spirit at the 
hospital by giving a Hol iday Party and a Toy 
Cart. Phi Mu's national service project is the 
Ship S.S. Hope. 
Among all the other campus activities, the 
members found time to organize a bake sale 
and a clothing drive. One of the highlights of 




·) J.)A..(t" :.1 
Deon Paxton signs guest book ot Phi Mu tea. 


















Dor is Presley 
Clora Scott 
Becky Shankle 
Frances W ilson 
Team effort is displayed in Tug-of-War. 
Returning to the campus in the fall of 1965, the 
Gamma Lambda Chapter of Sigma Kappa 
b rought with them several awards presented to 
them at their national convention. Thei r enthusi-
asm carried over into the fall quarter, as they 
walked away with the second p lace trophy in 
Homecoming display competition. 
A new tradition was begun this year when the 
Sigma Kappas sponsored the Best Dressed con-
test. 
The initiation dance, Founders' Day Banquet, 
and houseparty are on ly a few of the socia l events 
enjoyed by the Sigma Kappa Sisters. 
Donna Allen 
Morty A llen 























Sigma Kappa's perform in Pike's Peak. 
O FFICERS 
President . . Bobbie Huffman 
Vice 
President . . . . . Judy Carr 
Secretary . . .. . Ann Gi llikin 
Treasurer . Elizabeth Calhoun 
gamma 
Mary Ellen Hicks 
Babbie Hobson 
Carol Sue Hobson 
Doris Holt 











Carol Ann Smith 
Susan Smith 
Teresa Snodgrass 






Sigmo Kappa's win second place with Homecoming display. 









. . Lloyd Bell 
Bob Williams 







Bi ll Burnette 
Rona ld Caldwell 
Roy Clary 































Delta Chi's great enthusiasm is shown ot Diamond Day. 
Tradition and heritage play a vital part in 
the life of a KA. Dedicated to the ideals em-
bodied in its spiritual founder, Robert E. Lee, 
the men of Delta Chi Alpha of Kappa Alpha 
Order pride themselves in their southern 
fraternity. 
During the footbal l season, KA's can al-
ways be seen waving the Confederate flag 
and firing their t raditional cannon in acts of 
school spirit. In the fall intramurals they par-
ticipated in football for the first time and 
placed six men on the I.F.C. All Star Team. 
The Delta Chi's have entertained the Pro-
vince Commander of Koppa Alpha, Dean 
Sidney Boutwell, Vanderbilt University. They 
also entertained the underprivileged children 
with a Christmas party. The "Old South 
Weekend" is the highlight of the Koppa 
Alpha social year. 
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This year was another big one for Iota Omicron 
Chapter of Lambda Chi A lpha. 
Fo ll quarter designated the time for the an-
nual Starlight Ball at which the new Crescent 
G irl, Nancy Griffith, was announced. The 
Lambda Chi Alpha All Sing, which promotes 
competition in the performance of musical se-
lections, was one of the high points in Greek 
functions on campus. 
The Lambda Chi's closed out the year with 
their customary Farewell Banquet, at which 
they honored outstanding brothers of the year. 
R. C. Anderson 





















































.... . Bill Miller 
President . . . . Scott Herrin 
Secretary . . . . Eddie Starnes 
Treasurer ...... Pat Owens 
Nancy Gri/1',th, Crescent Girl 
RAH 
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President Jerry Glover 
Secretary Gary Brewer 
































C. B. Kinch 
Jack Linville 
Donny Lytle 
Sto n ley McCeoskey 
Robert McConkey 
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A second place winner 























Phi Sigma Kappa, one of the first fratern ities on the East 
Tennessee State University campus, has again this year done 
much to fulfill its cardinal principles which are p romoting 
brotherhood, stimulating scholarship, and developing char-
acter. 
Zeta Tetarton Chapter has participated in many activi-
ties on campus and has excelled in leadership in school or-
ganizations. Phi Sigma Kappa won the IFC trophy for schol-
a rship one quarter. In promoting brotherhood, the frater-
nity paid tribute to Brother A. K. Broyles, who was killed in 
Viet Nam this past year. 
Phi Sigma Kappa seeks to build men who wi ll be 
leaders, both during their col lege careers and afterwards 
in the· business world. 
r 














Bob Chi I dress 
Charlie Christy 
J im Cordell 







































I Dave Mynatt Ron N icely Bob Nuss 
Sid Oakley 
Courtney O liver 
Tom Pendleton 


















Richard Wil liams 
John W ilson 
Carl Young 
Epsilon Zeta Chapter of Pi Kappa A lpha is among 
the top five Pi Kappa Alpha Chapters of the nation. 
This year has been no exception in maintaining the 
ideals set forth by the founding fathers. 
The students, each fall, look forward to the com-
petitive sorority events that take place in Pike's Peak. 
In intramurals this yea~, the Pikes won the bicycle 
race by two laps riding an American bike. A Pike 
brother walked off with the "Best Dressed" t itle given 
by the Sigma Kappa's campus-wide contest. The 
new calendar and the twelve calendar girls were 
presented at the beginning of the year at the annua l 
Ca lendar Gir l Ball. 
Ann Gillikin, DreoM Girl 
The Pikes contribute a great deal to the commu- Roaring Twenties Porty 
nity by lending a helping hand to the underprivi-
leged children. 157 
Highlighting the spring quarter is the d inner 
dance, during which the Pi Kappa A lpha Dream 





















The Pi Koppa Phi's help with the Heart fund. 
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OFFICERS 
President David Mielke 
Treasurer . . . . . . . Dick Blair 
Secretary . . . . . Lee Hughes 
Historian . . . . Robbie Wood 
The men of Beta Omega of Pi Kappa 
Phi strive to endow each of its initi-
ates with the ideals of Christian 
Brotherhood. 
The major event of Pi Kappa Phi is 
the Rose Ball. At this affair, the Rose 
Girl of Pi Kappa Phi is chosen. This 
year the Rose Girl is Barbara Barnes. 
The brothers collected money for the 
Heart Fund in the interests of others 
as a service project. 
Other activit ies include annual 
parties on Va lentine's Day and at 
graduation as well as numerous other 
social events. 
Achievement of education is a 
prime goal and a spirit of brother-
hood that is shared by the men within 
the fraternal aims of the Pi Kappa 
Phi. 











Barbaro Barnes, Rose Girl 
Lindo Groy, Sweetheort 
Roger Ackermon 
Fred Althous 
Eddie A lvis 
Bil l Borker 
Som Birchfield 






































Tennessee Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon is 
a very active fraternity on campus. Homecoming dis-
p lay was a prize winning f1rst placer for the "Flint-
stones." At the Panhellenic Carnival much attention 
was directed to the SAE's "Girlie Show", which also 
won a f1rst p lace trophy. The fall pledge-s pushed a 
bathtub to Bristol for the March of Dimes-only one 
of their service projects. The Phi Aphas also support 
the United Fund and the Heart Fund. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's activities include strong 
participation in the school's intramural program, and 
various formal and informal part ies. 
As a whole, Sigma Apha Epsilon provides a con-
genia l environment of closely-knit men who person-
ify the word "Brotherhood." 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . Kip Carr 
· Vice-President . Carroll Vance 
Secretary .. .. .. Mike Kelley 
Treasurer ... Ca rroll Gentry 






















M ike Ward 
Jim Westmoreland 






Bil l Stoloeski 
Glenn T renthom 
Jomes Trotter 
Ron Ul insky 





















Lou is Mu lso nd 
Dexter Rains 
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Sigma Chi Alpha was origina lly conceived in 
the minds of five East Tennessee State University 
students in the Fall Quarter of 1964. After much 
hard work and many good times, the, men of 
Sigma Chi A lpha drew up a constitution and be-
came a local fraternity when it was recognized 
by East Tennessee State University. It was 
granted a charter in the Spring Quarter of 1965. 
Sigma Chi A lpha's constitution consisted of the 
goals and standards that must be met by its 
fraternity brothers as well as the laws and by-
laws which govern her as a unified body. The 
main objective was a lso established which was 
to establish a chapter of Sigma Chi National 
Fraternity on the East Tennessee State University 
campus. All of Sigma Chi A lpha's hard work has 
been aimed toward this high goal and she has 
aspirations of achieving it in the near future. 
Thus far, Sigma Chi Alpha has participated in 
many school functions and has established her-
self as a prominent socia l fratern ity. She has in-
creased her brotherhood by six-fold, and has 
demanded high respect and great admirat ion on 
campus. Although Sigma Chi A lpha is as yet a 
small fraternity, she has come far, and great 
possibil ities are foreseen in the future. 
OFFICERS 
President ........ Bill Bresnahan 
Vice President ....... Jeff Carter 
Secretary ....... Wil liam Bryant 
Treasurer ....... Richard Higdon 
Sigmo Chi Alpho's Homecoming Disploy. 
OFFICERS Buddy Legg 
President · · · · · · Bil l Bradley 
Vice-President . . Bil l Wil lis 
Secretary · · · P~ul Shelton 










































Wil liam Locke 
Tommy long 
Rondy McKee 


















Dove Will iams 






The first national fraternity and now the largest, 
the Tennessee Gamma Chapter of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon continues its tradition of contribution and 
activity. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon tackled the new school year 
by winning the IFC Footba ll lntramurals. The 
fraternity actively competes in all other campus 
events. Community service projects include "Man-
ning the Dime Board" and giving a party for the 
underprivileged children. Annual social events 
are the Sweetheart Ball, Diamond Princess 
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Alpha Lambda Delta Init iation. 
kappa lambda 
Kappa Lambda, Alpha Lambda Delta, and Scribes are the 
three honorary societies recognized on campus. 
Students who maintained a 3.5 quality point average 
for one hundred hours ore eligible for membership in 
KAPPA LAMBDA. Each year they sponsor a lecture series. 
This year Sivert A. Nielsen, Dr. Walter Judd, Hans Mongen-
thou, and Harry Reasoner were the featured speakers. 
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA is the new notional honorary 
society for freshmen women maintaining a 3.5 quality point 
overage for their first two quarters. Each of the members 
goes through a p ledge ceremony and on inspiring initia-
t ion ceremony. 
ROW 1: M. L. Bley; A. Hill; P. F. Reeves; C. Johnson, President; M. 
Ripley; A. Tysinger; L. S. Campbell; L. Miller. ROW 2: L. Hunt; D. 
Robinette; J _ W illiams; S. Hoemsch; J. Herrell; A. S. McNutt; W. Hump-
ston; J . former; G. Horton; J . McCracken, Advisor. ROW 3: J. Cutshaw; 
B. Dake; J. Hodges; P. Slagle; S. Sharpe; J. Wade; D. Broyles; J. 
Bram lett; V. Fitch; S. Deakins. 
Freshmen men having a 3.5 quality point average for 
their first two quarters are eligible for membership in 
SCRIBES, o local honorary society. They are planning to 
apply for membership in a notional honorary society in 
the near future. 
alpha lambda delta 
Benjamin Caton Pritchard Rice 
John A. Clinard Patrick 0. Ruth 
Boyd T. Davis Larry T. Salts 
Michael Dzvonik Ben E. Smith 
David Gregg Eddie C. Starnes 
Lee F. Hughes William F. Valley 
Amin A. Khalil Michael E. Ward 
Gary B. Phillips Argil J. Wheelock 
Sponsors: 
Dr. John Benz Dr. C. F. Mercer 
scribes honoraries 
Henry McCarthy, President 





Dono Mason, Secreto,y-Treosurer 
governmental · 
senate 
house of representatives 
THE UNITED STUDENT BODY hos the responsibility of providing sufficient leadership in a ll phases of campus life. It consists of o 
Senate, o House of Representatives, and the executive officers. 
The Senate consists of twenty members and is elected by the student body. 
ROW 1; Susan Fox, Jodi Hester, Edith Forbes, Rosemary Siler, Lloyd Bell, Jc Bellamy, Kenneth Robinson, Jim Haggerty, Emi ly Cate, Jim Wells, Larry Sta l-
lard. ROW 2; Jerry Jones, Linda Bright, Fred Anderson, Gary Coker, Harry McMackin, Judy Brackman, Kathie Atwood, Eileen Fender, Barbara Vaughn, 
Helen Walker, Susan Hoemsch, Mory Hatmaker, Mike Asquith, Michele Mont more, Donna Franklin, David Hamilton, Jonah Gray, Dennis Hamm. 
The House of Representatives is composed of representatives from the organizations on com pus. 
ROW 1; Lynn Perry, Jere Hagan, Byron Brown, Dove Mielke, Elizabeth Penley, Sara W illiams, Conr>ie James. ROW 2; Ann Gillikin, Jackie Wilson, Mari-
lyn Berry, Lucie-Jea n Berry, Jone Montgomery, Barbara Jo Lueking. ROW 3; Donny Bates, Bob Spirko, Wi lliam Alexander, Joe Duncan, Louie Hankins, 
Dona Id Groves. 
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Newly formed this year, the Student Court, and 
the President's Cabinet have come to be integral 
parts of our Student Government. 
The STUDENT COURT has the power to hear, 
try, and pass judgment on a ll cases brought be-
fore it involving the United Student Body Con-
stitution, student organizations, and student 
elections. 
The members of the Court ore pict ured os follows, SEATED, 
Koren Strohecker; Wolter Pleosnick, Chief J ustice; and 
Solly Brooks; STANDING, Arthur Ke lly; Addison West; 
Richard Johnson; Sharon Murphy; and Donny Boles. 
The CABINET serves as an advisory staff to the 
President, relieving him of certain duties which 
would ordinarily consume much of his time. 
It is composed of, SEATED, Annette Miner; Lynda Robertson; 






central religious council 
baptist student union 
----------1 --------·---· ----___ , ----____ , ----____ , ----■ ----■-• 
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The CENTRAL RELIGIOUS COUNCIL is an organiza-
tion made up of a representative from each religious 
organization on campus for the purpose of coordinat-
ing and bettering the understanding of the role of re-
ligion. 
ROW 1; Jim Haggerty, John Baczuk, Susan Petry, Sarah Long. 
ROW 2; Or. Mielke, Sharon Hendrix, Jan Tallman. 
The BAPTIST STUDENT UNION is an organization 
for the students with Baptist preference. 
ROW 1; Harold Bullock, Bill Pardue, Gerald Turner, Juanita 
Byrant, Susanne Fleming, David Smith, Earl Potter, Phyllis 
Rogers, Etta Ruth Tester, Doris Johnson. ROW 2; Sarah Long, 
Lynda Albright, Don Mynatt, Julia Manly, Larry Stallard, Margy 
Faulkne r, Lewis Pleasant, Wanda Barker, Vicki Coleman, Floy 
Ellen McBoude, Sharon Bradshaw. ROW 3; Fred Booth, John 
Hinkle, Allen Monk, Phil Enix, Karen Gibson, Margaret Willis, 
Jennifer Jones, Judy Herrell, Ronald Smallwood, Harold Smitter. 
ROW. 4; Mary Frances Burns, Rosemary Ford, Margaret Powell, 
Sylvia Bates, Steve Webb, Sandy Hotalen, Sherry Deakins, 
Margaret Jaynes, Kathy Peters, James Rouse, Fred Witty. 
The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION is an 
organization for those students of the Christian Sci-
ence faith. 
ROW 1; Larry Lawson, Mrs. Blackwell, Mary Ann Hartman, 
Joyce Church, Ray Andrews. 
Sister Rosanna, Religious Emphasis Days was 
a featured speaker. 
christian science organization 
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church of christ youth council 
newman club 
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST YOUTH COUNCIL is composed of college and high school students who are members of the Church 
of Christ . They sponsor a Christmas Banquet, a spring banquet, group d iscussions, and guest speakers. 
ROW l ; Go ry Phillips, Margare t Arrowood, Lindo J. Jones, Ingrid Keefauver, Christina Pugh, Harold DeBord. ROW 2; Schermann Brewer, Marty 
Woodward, Glenn DeBord, Ronny Elliott, Leon Brown. ROW 3; Patsy Sparkman, Becky Fann, Debby Millar, Jenny Janes, Marga ret Muse. ROW 4; Linda 
Wallace, Jenny Nichols, Pa tricia Callahan, Linda Barry, Bi ll Lancaster. ROW 5; Ronn ie Dowell, Alice Shew, David Parrish, Mary Earle Booze, ROW 6; Lynn 
Harvey, Bobby Lil ley. 
THE NEWMEN CLUB is an association of Catholic students who are united in the common interest of furthering their 
knowledge of Christion idea ls in the light of the modern world. 
ROW 1; Millard Mertz, Jo nice Bittermann, Mary Lee Hardt, Martha Hut, Tom Bowers, Charlene Johnson, Sharan Kennedy, Rita Adams. ROW 2; Chuck 
Cannorel la, Tony Machado, Paul O'farrell, Camille Oswald, Edith Hut, Linda Starnes, Maxine Solomon. ROW 3; J udy Domiguez, Eloise Stettner, George 
Ball, Father Joseph Tracy, Andrew Greer, Bill She lan. 
professional and departmental delta sigma pi 
DELTA SIGMA Pl sponsors the Delta Sig Scholarship Key each year given to the graduating male 
student w ith the highest average who is in business or economics. They hove professional meetings 
with guest speakers from various industries to talk with the fraternity members. There is also the 
Delta Sig Rose Formal and quite a few other dances. 
ROW 1; Tony Machado, Gary Keefauver, Arthur Kelly, Poul Mylander, Doug Willoughby. ROW 2; Fred Pickel, Dan Ma· 
honey, Jomes B. Boggs, Som Deen, Bob Wade, Frc,ncis Booth, Jock Onks. ROW 3; Ray Carter, Charles McConnell, Chuck Ben• 
bcn, Terry Hudson, Bill Bryant, John Gheens, Dailus Dycus, Tucker Barker. 
UNIVERSITY BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB is composed of women majoring and minoring in busir.ess. 
ROW 1; Brenda Hurst, Betty Lou Tipton, Claudette Lewelling, Cathy Marshall, Linda Boa tright, Miss Humphrys, Linda Crus-
sell. ROW 2; Becky Shell, Julia Hodges, Annette Miner, Malinda Beaver, Sharon Walton, Mary lee Hardt, Mrs. Mory Gray, 
Sponsor. 
university business women's club 
uaa 
american chemical society 
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home economics club 
UNIVERSITY ART ASSOCIATION is on organization for art 
majors and minors. 
ROW 1; Teri Tromer, Michael Quinn; Lucie-Jeon Berry, Phyllis Poteet. ROW 
2; Emily Owen, Robbie Wood, Beth Stout, Charles McConnell. 
The AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY is organized for the 
students interested in the field of chemistry. 
ROW 1; Harold Bullock, Teddy Keller, Judy Bible, Lindo Robertson, Vivian 
Morton. ROW 2; Dwight Ottinger, Lorry Clork, Jerry Nelson, Lyndo Miller, 
Mory Martha Phillips. 
The HOME ECONOMICS CLUB is on organization to de-
velop a professional attitude and on interest in home eco-
nomics. 
ROW 1; Kathryn Templeton, Edno Jarrett, Eleo nor Keefauver, Brendo 
Brown, Ruth Dugger, Sondra Romsey. ROW 2; Sandro Walczyk, Jonelle 
Mortin, Joyce Chambers, Marilyn Shell, Koren Roy, Charlotte Calhoun, 
Amelio Brown, Jane Frye, Judy Delozier. ROW 3; Doris Jones, Edna Wilson, 
Remildo Metcalf, Zello Lody, Beverly Parker, Ruth Lody, Jo Ann Britt, 
Martha Fulkerson, Mory Linda Bley. 
kappa delta pi 
snea 
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Zeto Iota Chapter of KAPPA DELTA Pl is an honor society in 
education. 
ROW 1; V. Cloyd, W. Pleosnick, C. Cope, L. Berry, D. Parrish, C. Wiley, 
D. Rodric, J. Estep, E. Mayhew. ROW 2; P. McKeithen, J. Stewart, I. Long, 
S. Murphy, C. Delano, J. Fuller, S. Horris, M. Elder, B. Tilson, L. Crussell, 
M. Hodge. ROW 3; S. Ramsey, E. Jarrett, C. Greene, B. Kennedy, J. Dre• 
per, P. Neal, R. Mullins, C. Thompson, L. Williams, L. Berry. ROW -4; B. Tay-
lor, S. Hendrix, C. Neas, C . Smithers, D. Jobe, H. Dunn, C. Hyder, J . Ar-
thur, B. Howell, W. Smith. ROW 5; E. Keefauver, C. Freemon, J. Howell, P. 
Bishop, E. Barrette, F. Grimes, A. Davis, V. Morriss, S. Norris. ROW 6; M. 
Booze, D. Huffine, M. Cornett, F. Merideth, J . Moffitt, A. Gilbreath, I. 
Mortin, A. Trivett . ROW 7; S. Fischer, M. Berry, P. Alexander, M. Davis, F. 
Horton, D. Speeks, R. Wright. 
STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION is open 
to oll students interested in the field of education. 
ROW 1; E. Smith, A. Locy, H. DeBord, D. Boggos, B. Coldwell, K. Edwards. 
ROW 2; S. Green, C. White, D. Kibble, K. Woll, P. Richardson, K. Heaton, 
J. Bell, J. Down. ROW 3; B. Brown, L. Miller, N. Mi ller, 8. Cox, B. Boles, 
P. Cornwell, I. Ingram, M. Short. ROW -4; D. Bates, J . Slaughter, M. Barnes, 
R. Carico, S. Cross, S. Gray, M. Garland, 0. Crow. 
THE ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
at E.T.S.U. is organized for the purposes of working for the 
education and the well-being of children. 
ROW 1; B. Cox, J. Herell, L. Motsinger, H. Irwin, K. Deakins, J. Boor. 




kappa mu epsilon 
KAPPA MU EPSILON is an honorary mathematics fraternity. The 
purpose of the E.T.S.U. branch of the Tennessee Beta Chapter is to 
bind together in a common fellowship those who are serious students 
of mathematics and to foster a high standard of scholarship. 
ROW 1; Miss Carson, John Mi ller, Marilyn Berry, Carol Averitt, Jane Howell, Mrs. 
McCormick. ROW 2; Martha Hut, Janice Williams, Carol Ann Hyder, Schery 
Young, Brenda Ausmus. ROW 3; Lynn Hammons, Teddy Keller, Terry Hudson, Don-
old Collins, Edward Bowman, Ray Kirlond. 
PHI ETA TAU is an organization for physical education majors 
and minors. Its objectives a re to further professional interest, to 
promote closer relationships, and to strive for sportsmanship, schol-
arship and leadership. 
ROW 1; Karen Corvin, Sherry Cooper, Evelyn Godsey, Dr. Mynatt, Becky Brumit, 
Pot Slagle, Connie James, J udy Hedgecock, Sarah Snow, Jan Benton, Becky 
Davis, J udy Chambers, Bern ice Simpson, Linda Shanahan. ROW 2; Nancy Scott, 
Shirley Arnold, Penny Punis, Judy Trantham, Pom Rowe, Linda Collins, Becky Roller, 
Anne Abbott, Moxie Fox, Lynn Carpenter, Susan Walker, Lulu Robertson, Carol 
Cole, Shirley Malloy, Carolyn Shelton, Janie Viers. ROW 3; Corde Abbot, Dione 
Trawick, Sandy Britton, Carolyn Harris, Lynda Comill, Nita Lawson, Judy Deakins, 
Marjorie Seel, Mary Ann Bacon, Joyce Brumit, Linda King, Pat Tracy, Barbara 
Grills, Mary Barnes, Jenny Miller, Margaret Denton, Jaymie Carpenter. 
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phi eta tau 
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sigma alpha eta 
186 
SIGMA ALPHA ETA is a nationa l professional society for stu-
dents in speech and hearing rehabilitat ion. 
FRONT ROW; Lois Price, El izobeth Penley, Pam Terlep, Susan Arnold, 
Linda Dorto n, Elva Johnson, Kay Hood, Ca rrie Himes, Caro l Huddle, Sally 
Brooks. BACK ROW; Richa rd Ca rne ll, Advisor; Sue Humpston, Sam Burch-
field, Kay Cogdill, Tammy Peters, Coral Ann Howard, Mary Burns, Ka thy 
Hea to n, Jack Ferrell . 
MU DELTA KAPPA is a professional organization established 
to promote interest and good fe llowship through a program 
of industria I arts. 
FIRST ROW; Ja mes Stambaugh, Fred Carmack, George Hodges, J im Wool-
wine, Prof . George Raw. SECOND ROW; James Hampton, A. J . Smith, Jae 
Alexa nder, Hurbert Stuckey, Tom Caud le. THIRD ROW; Terry Smith, Ken-
neth Klug, W illiam Stout, Carroll Hyder, Thomas Bowers, Don Veal, Melvin 
Kiser. 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIO N SOCIETY-
FIRST ROW; G lenn Bettis, Donald G raves, Robert Wi lloughby, Roger Brown, 
Rex Mille r. SECOND ROW; Elbert Mcinturf!, Jackie Hampto n, Cha rles Mays, 
Jeff Moody, James Hampton, Jo hn Hampton, Fra nk Laven, J im Meade, 
Julia'.' Mcl a ughlin, David Hawks, Ja ckie Waters. THIRD ROW; Vicky Ha rri-
son, Rager Doughe rty, Je rry Sa lyer, Carroll Hyder, Jo hn Steve nson, Gary 
Gibson, A. J . Smith, Jerry Ste rling, George Hodges, Charles Collin, James 
By rd . 
mu delta kappa 
industrial education society 
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music and drama 
188 
patchwork players 
PATCHWORK PLAYERS, the producing organization of 
the Department of English, Speech and Drama, fosters 
the appreciation, experience and training of participants 
in theater by producing plays of merit and enduring 
value. 
ROW 1; Mr. Harold Fronk, Jo Laird, Eddte Boles, Poul H. Bowen, Bill 
Campbell, Genell Cradle, George Spencer. ROW 2; Ron Murphy, Jim 
Allred, Suzy Hughes, Margaret Ritchie, Sherry Pierce, Anita Swortz, 
Bob DeWeese. ROW 3; W. Thompson Hunter, Gary Keith Tipton, Gene 
Horris, Felix Choppellett, A. Lynn Lockrow, Roger Bruce Thompson, 
Porter Hedge. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA is an honor society in dramatics. 
Membership is by invitation after a student has secured a 
number of points from serving in Patchwork Players as a 
pledge. 
ROW 1; George Spencer, Jo Laird, Gory Tipton, Mr. Harold Fronk, 
ROW 2; Anita Swartz, Bill Cambell, Margaret Ritchie, Poul Bowen, 
Genell Crodie, Eddie Boles. 





DELTA OMICRON is an international professional music 
fraternity for women, devoted to furthering the cause of 
American women in music. They strive to promote music 
and improve international relations of all women in music. 
ROW 1; Nancy Winegar, Hattie Begley, Janice Jones, Marceline Davis, 
Judy Davis. ROW 2; Ellen Sonders, Judith Wolter, Georgene Gordon, 
Morion Gamble Mary Witt, Martha Anderson. 
WOMEN'S ENSEMBLE 
Brenda Massingale, Margaret Broson, Julio Carmichel, Carole Sue 
Turbyville, Anne Woodby, Nancy Griffith, Juanita Simerly, Christina 
Pugh. 
MEN'S ENSEMBLE 
Lamar Williams, Bill Slough, Eldon Smith, Courtney Oliver, Carroll 
Williams, David Oyer, Gory Tipton, Raymond Reed, Jim Sparks, Louis 





The CHOIR is dedicated to the study and performance of the 
highest forms of accompan ied and unaccompanied ch0ral 
music. Highlights this year have been three performances of 
Schubert's "Mass in G" with the Kingsport Symphony. 
ROW 1; Mr. Lapel la, Mory W itt, Peggy Jennings, Connie Hopkins, Mor• 
goret Marsh, Jonie Walker, Kotye Wilson, Na ncy Griffi th, Sharon Murphy, 
Lindo Webster. ROW 2; Judy Davis, sJe Frazie r, Connie Stewart, Sondra 
Pul len, Na ncy Winegar, Marceline Davis, Brenda Asmus, Wonda Cox, 
Joan Marle r, Annette Wolford, Judy Arnold . ROW 3; Porker Davis, Leslie 
Corter, Marvin Heimbach, Graham Cla rk, Ed Watson, Mark Jacoby, David 
Parrish, David Bowden, Gory Tipton, Ron Emmert, Doug Collins. ROW 4; 
David Wilson, Robert Moy, Charles Corum, Clyde Collins, Ronald Wilcox, 
Clayton LeCroy, Bill Payne, Poul Caton, Jomes Hammons, Tony Bowmen, 
Frank Jones. 
The BRASS CHOIR 
ROW l; Som Jones, Mork Jacoby, Jock Lambert, Jim Crabtree, Rona ld 
W ilcox. ROW 2; James Oxendine, Ed Smith, Charles Corum, Bob Long, 
Graham Clark, Ben Ca ton, Gene Smelcer. ROW 3; Jomes Stafford, Mickey 
Tyler, David Conrell. 
The CHORALE is an organization for those students who 





Coro! McConnell, Quindol Harmening, Sherry Cooper, Koren Corvin, Cheryl Jones. 
Heod Mojorette, Cheryl Jones. 
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band 
. Chorles Corum Drum mo1or, 
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special interest 
alpha phi omega 
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debate 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA is a national service fraternity whose 
purpose is to promote leadership, friendship, and service 
to the campus, the community, and the nation. 
ROW l ; D. G. Nicholson, Gerald Turner, James Brooks, Charles 
Homilton, Bob Williamson, Ray Kimbrell, l ewis Snyder, Doug Killian. 
ROW 2; Joe Duncan, Ed Cunningham, Bill Legg, Allen Sweetser, lewis 
Villetoe, Chandler Edwards, Julian Mclaughin, Bunn Goodwin, Tom 
Carpenter, Terry Whitaker, W. Thompson Hunter, Ron Murphy. ROW 
3; Jon Tucker, James' Guess, Tony Webb, Homer Bryon, Rusty Mat-
thews. ROW 4; Phil Enix, Bob Hudson, Dwight Monday, David Rosh, 
Robert Dudley, Lynn lockrow, Richard Baxter, George Re ischling, Roy 
Kirkland, Richard Kuelin, Larry Clark. 
The DEBATE TEAM is composed of students interested 
in debate. The team takes several trips each year. 
ROW l ; Gary Brewer, Judy Bible, Edith Forbes, Lynda Robertson, 
Warren Norton. ROW 2; Jonoh Gary, Thomas Rowland, Corky 
McCorkle, Donny Bates. 
The BRIDGE CLUB meets weekly for those students and 
members of the faculty interested in bridge. 
bridge club 
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young republicans' club 
The YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB is an organization designed to promote on the East Tennessee State University cam-
pus the principles, ideals, and candidates of the National Republican Party. Each year this organization supports a dance 
for the members. 
ROW 1; Gerold Turner, Pot Begley, Chris Yarbrough, Nola Sue Williamson; Janice Altizer, Gory Townsend, Gory Coker. ROW 2; Sherry Smith; 
David Sims, Renee Lindsey, Martha Hill, Cathy Michener, Joe Munroe, Carol Wilson. ROW 3; Gory Burleson, Lindo Donnelly, Bill Schmidt, Lorry 
Lawson, Betsy little, Wonda Barker, Jomes Goodwin. 
The YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB is an organization designed to promote the principles, ideals, and candidates of the 
National Democratic Party on the East Tennessee State University campus. This year with the Young Republican Club 
they organized a pro-Viet Nam demonstration. 
ROW 1; Dr. Moore, Addison West, Phil Deely, Lindo Motsinger, John Gleens; Eleonor Keefauver, Benny Shankle, Betty Jo Monk, G ladys Clark, 
Judy Domiguez, David Morley. ROW 2; Walt Justice, Louro Morris, Ruthie Smith, Kathie Atwood, Louise Ellis, Judy Brock, Barbaro Vaugha n, Vir-
ginia Kite, Sue Frazier, Lindo Stocksbury, Chuck Benben, Carolyn Johnson. ROW 3; Jerry Jones, Sandra Morelock, Lynn Skelton, Sharon Deel, Wen-
dell Gates, Lynda White, Remilda Metcalf, Jone Howell, Clyde Willis, Ann Smalling, Ellen Whisman. ROW -4; Leslie Parr, Doug Miller, Rebecca 
Shankle, Jonnie Lewis, Susan Bourbour, Charles Stolen, Bruce Dowdy. 
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The Young Democrats hove guest speaker. 
young democrats 
199 
Chr istmas caroling, sponsored by University 
Center Council 
200 
university center council 
collegiate civitan 
The UNIVERSITY CENTER COUNCIL is responsible for the 
many parties, teas, and dances given for the students and 
faculty during the year. 
ROW l ; Sandy Coates, Phillip Leanard, Nola Sue Williamson, Fred Boyd, 
Gary Birchfield, James Shultz. ROW 2; Patsy Horne, Susan Douglas, Wilma 
Shields, Sandy West, Betty Barnett, Sharon Kennedy, Gary Coker, Robert 
Dudley. ROW 3; Doyle Hopson, Ke n Cambell, Terry Greene, Chand ler S. 
Edwards, Jahn David Hall, David Smith. 
The COLLEGIATE CIVIT AN CLUB is a service organization 
giving service to the students, the school, and the community. 
ROW l ; Gary Arwood, Gary Mabrey, Phil Maady, Larry Bowers, Butch 
Hodge, Bob Joy, John Woody, Dean Musser. ROW 2; Marvin Heimbach, 
Jomes Woolwine, William Stout, David Lawson, Henry F. Joy, Roland Hen-
derson, James Staffard. 
WETS is the radio club that broadcasts from the campus for 
the students. 
ROW 1; Bill Martin, Lynn Brewer, W. Thompson Hunter, Flix Chappelle!, 
Anita Swartz, Ken Mynatt, Mr. Haro ld Fro nk. ROW 2; Ken Conner, Gerold 
Huskamp, Mike Winter, Jerry Waddle, David Fredrick, Howard Moll, Ellen 
Settle, Betty Steadman. ROW 3; T. Culver, Steve Greene, Roy Kimbrell, 




Elizobeth Calhoun, "T"-Club Sweetheart 
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T club 
The 'T' CLUB is a recognition organization composed of 
the athletes who have earned a letter in one of the 
school's major or minor sports. Its aim is to promote better 
support and participation in athletics on and off campus. 
Along with enforcing Rat Week activities of freshmen, the 
"T" CLUB carries out various service projects for the 
school. 
ROW l; Hoyden Reiter, Jahn McCurry. ROW 2; Trovis Kirklond, Tom 
Dean. ROW 3; Johnny Russaw, Don Collins. ROW 4; Rod Pritchard, 
Courtney Oliver. ROW 5; Robert Rovere, Buster Adams. ROW 6; 
Gory Goge, Bill Lloyd. ROW 7; Ron Knicely, Booney Vance. ROW 8; 
Boyd Blevins, Gory Phillips, Jim Woolwine, Walter Wolfe, C. M. Boggs, 
Gory Wirth, Lorry Watson, Ed Gann. 
SENIOR ORCHESIS is the organization ' for students in-
terested in creative dance. 
ROW 1; Beverly Henry, Kathy Harmon, Doris Presley. ROW 2; Lindo 
Ellis, Connie James, Brenda Dake, Evelyn Godsey, Vicki Rule. ROW 
3; Joyce Porvin, Mory Ann Bacon, Lindo DeNicolangelo, Kay Holy-




Bill Kenny, Editor-in-Chief 
-
Ruby Wilhoit, Associate Editor 
Gron! Trivette, Business Monoger 
Don Archer, Sports Writer 
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Charles Armstrong, Associate News Ed itor; Donna Rodric, Art Editor Henry Wright, Copy Editor; Kathie Atwood, Society Editor 
Joyce La follette, Manag ing Editor 
Jo hn Boczuk 
Jewel Holt, Imogene Bailey 
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buccaneer 
Lindo O'Dell, Editor 
Mory Jo ne Thomas, Associate Editor 
Gory Keefauver, Business Manager 
BIii Brown, Monoging Editor 
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Colin Bradley, Military Editor 
Jane little, Closs Editor 
Julia Hodges, Academic Editor 
Wo It Justice, Sports Editor 
Brenda Boles, Organizations Editor 
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buccaneer 
Coral Abbott, Pam Rowe, Jone Phillips, Mory Noe 
Jodi Hester, Senior C loss Editor 
Business Stoff; Ann Gilliki n, David Hamilton Lynda Miller, Index Editor 
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Nancy Miller, Betty St. Jahn, Pat Ann Harne, Michele Montmore 
Kathie Heaton; Wanda Barker 
Lucie-Jean Berry, Art work 
Whitney McClonan, Greek Editor 
Marilyn Berry, Literary Editor 
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Col. Edson R. Mottice, PMS 
Maj. Gerald Hill 
Lt. Col. Daniel Blocker 
Maj. Kermit Bell 
The RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS pre-
sents an excellent opportunity for a young 
man to receive high quality preparation for the 
United States Army. After the first two years of 
compu lsory tra ining, the men possessing high 
qualities of character and leadersh ip may enter 
the advanced program of training. Upon grad-
uation from the University, the cadet success-
fu lly completing all four years of ROTC is com-
missioned a Second Lieutenant in the United 
States Army Reserve. Outstanding cadets des-
ignated as Distinguished M il itary Graduates 
may apply for a Regular Army Commission. 
R.O.T.C. STAFF 
Maj. Clark Unger 
Lt. Col. Gordon Davis 
Cadet Col. D. J. Parrish 
Hon. Cadet Col. J. Montgomery 
Cadet Lt. Col. R. B. McConkey 
Cadet Maj. K. W. Robinson 
U.S. ARMY 
R. 0. T. C. 
Cadet Capt. R. B. Cardoza 
brigade staff 
Cadet Maj. T. G. Felts 
Cadet Maj. M. H. Kennedy 
Cadet Lt. Col. J. S. Shipp 
Cadet Maj. G. F. Legg 
Cadet Capt. T. L. Knittle 
Cadet Capt. T. L. Kerns 
first battalion 
Cadet Ma j. W, F. Plea snick 
Codet Copt. E. H. Dinkel 
Cadet Capt . D. P. Christen-
sen 
Han. Cadet Lt. Cal. P. S. Shipley 
Codet Mojor, Jomes Oxendine, 
ROTC Bond Commonder. 







Cadet Lt. Colonel, Travis Kirkland. 
Cadet Ca ptain, Horace Jones. 
Cadet Captain, Jock Carpenter. Ca det Coptoin, Oscar Mortin. · 
Cadet Captain, Wayne Miller. 
Mrs. Frankli n accepts award for husband Eugene D. Frankli n. 
Honoro-ry Cadet Lt. Colonel, 
Sharon Norris. 
fourth battalion 
Cadet Lt. Col. D. L. Mull ins ROTC 
Cadet Maj. T. S. Shipp Cadet Copt. C. W. Armstrong 
Cadet Capt. R. C. Heaton 
Cadet Capt. G. L. Steele 
rifle team 
The junior cadets revenge the senior cadets on tha t lost day of drill. 
Cadet Capt. W. Bradley 
Hon. Codet Lt. Col. S. A. Fleming 
214 
flight training 
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The ROTC RIFLE TEAM competes in approximately fHteen matches 
with universities al l over the South. 
ROW 1: E. Smith; R. Ellis, M. Block, J . Marsh, N. Clinard. ROW 2: H. Bright; 
A. C. Hunt; J. Sheffey; R. Greer; A. Greer; C. Buchanon. 
The ROTC FLIGHT TRAINING CLASS is offered throughout the 
year for students passing a series of qualifying exams and a rigor-
ous physical examination. It is offered through the services of the 
Appalachian Flying Service, Inc. 
Pictured, H. W. Bel l; J . Carpenter; T. Shipp; B. Andresson; J . Barry; B. McConkey; 
E. Knittle; Major G. Hill. 
The ROTC SPONSOR CORPS is a functioning unit of the ROTC 
Department. They drill regularly with the cadet brigade, and each 
spring, they represent East Tennessee State University at the Cherry 
Blossom Festiva l in Washington, D.C. 
Honorary Cadet Colonel J. Montgomery, Commander. ROW 1: P. Shipley; J . 
Cooper; B. Gentry; S. Murphy; J. Benton; B. Davis; A. Whisman; K. Belew; J. 
Broyles. ROW 2: V. High; A. Gil likin; M. Hil l; B. Ausmus; J. Little; K. Peters; V. 
Rule; K. Wi ley; C. Jones. ROW 3: S. Norris; B. Gentry; S. Lingo; J . Torbett; H. 
Wa lker, A. Meredith; B. Little; D. Rodric. ROW 4: S. Fleming; L. Boatright; B. 
Vaughn; L. Will iams; E. Calhoun; K. W ilson; A. Fuis; S. McCune. 
sponsor corps 
Lt. Colonel, 
John Babenko Cadet Major, Al Leo 
Cadet Captain, Jim Anderson 
Cadet Captain, Fred Boyd 
19""--=-
third battalion 
Cadet Captain, John Carpenter 
Cadet Captain, John Hopson 
Honorary Cadet Lt. Colonel, 
Bobbie Huffman 
honor guard 
Cadet Major, John Price 
Honorary Cadet Maior, Judith 
Cooper 
scabbard and blade 
ROW 1: D. L. Mullins, G . F. Legg, D. J . Parrish, J. S. Shi op, W. E. Pleasnick, R. 8. McConkey. ROW 2 : C. D. Patrick, T. R. Shipp, E. H. Dinkel, 
K. W . Robinson, T. G . Felts, T. P. Kirkland, M. H. Kennedy. ROW 3: J . D. Carpenter, J. T. Oxendine, R. W , Childress, C. M. Armstrong, J. F. 
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Kenneth R. Meredith 
Cloy w. Moricle 
Claude Mullen 
Ellen Newman 
Robert J. Novack 
John H. Payne 
James Perry 
Rita Ratl iff 
John w. Reagan 
Zakia Shandale 
Patrick Slatery 
Mari lyn Swatzell 






Leroy B. Brady 
Richard D. Coleman 
Jane H. Cook 









Robert D. Kilgore 









G. R. Ada ir D. E. Adams K. V. Adkins J. T. Ac' kinson W, A. Alexander 
M. J. Allen M. R. Allen S. S. Allen M. J . Al lison J. F. Anderson 
N. L. Anderson R. Andreseo R. C. Andrews R. J. Angel 
W. G. Arant C. M. Armstrong R. G. Arney S. C. Arnold J. M. Arthur 
S. K. Art~ur J . E. Asbury B. C. Ausmus C. S. Averitt 
F. J. Bobb J . Bobenko D. Bagwell G. E. Bailey J. H. Bailey P. Ba iley 
T. Bailey N. B. Boin B. A. Boll R. A. Bo llard P. Borchuk z. P. Barnette 
• seniors 
M. J. Barnes T. F. Barnes C. G. Borton Q. D. Baskette 
T. E. Bates L. V. Bell R. B. Beard C. K. Bemben, Jr. 
T. D. Benton, Jr. W. S. Bernard L. J. Berry D. L. Best G. E. Bettis 
J . C. Bible J. G. Biddle G. H. Birchfield L. G. Bishop W. E. Block 
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P. A. Blevins M. L. Bley C. M. Boggs J. B. Boggs J. A. Boggs R. L. Bolding 
G. R. Boles L. P. Bond J. D. Boor F. J. Booth F. F. Bourbour K. D. Bowen 
seniors 
J. D. Bowers T. N. Bowers A. M. Bowles K. K. Bowman 
D. C. Boyd D. H. Boyle M. I. Brackins R. D. Bray L. D. Brenegan 
W. A. Bresnahan J. A. Brett G. E. Brewer G. L. Brewer H. L. Brewer 
S. M. Briggs S. A. Brooks B. J. Brown P. L. Brown 
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R. T. Brown 
C. 8. Buchanan 
L. E. Bucklnghom B. P. Buckles 
M. F. Burns P. J. Busby 
S. D. Campbell 
J. C. Carr D. J. Carroll 
E. S. Broyles 
J. P. Buchanan 
R. D. Buckner 
A. Byrd 
J. F. Cardinal 
J. R. Carroll 
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H. E. Broyles J. K. Broyles M. J. Broyles 
R. S. Buchanan A. A. Buck 
D. W. Bull G. R. Burleson 
T. C. Cable A. Calhoun E. J . Calhoun 
R. 8. Cardoza R. I. Carico P. L. Carpenter 
M. Carty S. G. Carwile 
P. E. Caton J. T. Caudill T. H. Cqudill J. M. Charles R. L. Chi lders 
C. P. Christy M. L. Christy K. N. Clark W. C. Clarkson B. F. Cloyd C. T. Cochran 
K. P. Coffey D. R. Colbaugh C. E. Cale J. H. Cole 
C. H. Collins D. W . Collins G. L. Coll ins F. L. Combs C. J. Campoli 
R. T. Compton D. Conway L. L. Conyers D. E. Cook J. A. Cooper C. A. Cope 
J. M. Corbin J. P. Cornett M. N. Cornett L. J. Cover do le 
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B. L. Cox D. A. Cox G. N. Cox R. W. Crowford C. J . Crumley 
L. M. Crussell A. C. Crymble N. F. Culbertson J. 0. Cunninghom J . G. Curron, Jr. 
S. K. Curtis J. R. Dameron N. J. Dougherty B. C. Davis J . C. Davis 
seniors 
K. J. Davis M. G. Davis M. S. Davis R. J. Davis 
R. E. Davis S. A. Davis T. G. Davis J. S. Day A. A. Deakins J. M. Dean 
T. W. Deon H. W. DeBord M. J . Denton L. L. Devaney D. J . DiCorcio 
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L. DiNicolongelo E. H. Dinkel D. K. Doyal 
A. H. Dowlotshohi J. W. Droke L. E. Duncan 
J. R. Dunn J. B. Dye 
P. R. Ewing J. B. Faris 
seniors 
W. B. Faw T. G. Felts 
R. C. Fieros G. J. Fitch A. S. Fitzpotrick 
C. C. Doyle R. L. Dowell 
M. A. Duncan B. K. Dunn 
D. E. Edwards M. L. Elder A. N. Ennis 
K. Farley D. A. Farmer J. S. Farris 
J. Felty 
D. B. Fleming 
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C. J . Ferrell 
S. A. Fleming P. B. Fletcher 
l. H. Foster C. E. Fox J. K. Fox D. G. Fronklin E. $. Frazier 0 . M. Frazier 
B. A. Fritts J. N. Fugate M. E. Fugate '$. P. Fullen 
J. K. Fuller J. H. Fulwiler l. A. Gallowa y M. E. Gamble M. A. Garla nd 
D. I. Garrett F. T. Garrett B. L. Gass W. A. Gay J. N. Gentry 
G. W . Gernt J. H. Gheens J. R. Gildersleeve F. M. Gil ley G. A. Gilmore 
R. H. Ginn E. M. Godsey J. D. Goeltz W. E. Goeltz J. A. Goodwin . 
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B. H. Groves D. C. Groves C. A. Groy D. C. Groy L. M. Groy W. F. Green 
J. E. Greene N . D. Greene W. V. Greer G. D. Griswold A. L. Grogg G. W. Grogg 
B. B. Guthrie M. S. Hockley S. T. Hoer J. J. Hoggerty 
G. M. Holdone K. B. Hole R. H. Hole B. Homilton M. P. Homilton 
F. B. Hompton J. L. Hompton J. A. Hompton J. E. Hompton K. L. Hompton 
■ seniors 
J. D. Honey R. E. Horper C. M. Horris S. A. Horris 
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R. l. Harville 
l. l. Hawkins 
A. M. Henard 0. G. Hensley 
S. V. Hensley C. A. Herr 
J. H. Hicks 
A. K. Hill J.M. Hill 
T. H. Hash J. M. Hatfield 
R. L. Hazelwood C. M. Hedrick 
E. L. Henry J. P. Hensley 
M. R. Herran C. A. Hickey 
S. L. Hicks 
L. R. Hill 
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W. A. Hicks 
J. E. Hillman 
E. l. Haun J. S. Hawkins 
M. L. Heimbach 
R. E. Hensley 
M. P. Hicklin E. G. Hicks 
G. B. Higbee V. L. High 
C. J. Himes 
J. L. Hines D. W. Hodgens B. E. Hodges B. A. Hodges G. Q. Hodges 
N. C. Hodges D. M. Hoflmon E. S. Holbrook P. L. Holder W. A. Hollowoy C. N. Hollyfield 
M. A. Hollyfield J. E. Holt D. C. Holtsclaw B. A. Honeycutt 
G. D. Honeycutt N. J . Honeycutt P. K. Hood J. R. Hoover R. M. Hoover 
C. S. Hopkins F. J. Hopson A. R. Horton 0 , S. Houser M. J, Howell P. Huber 
C. A. Huddle W. S. Huffine B. L. Huflmon W . F. Huffman 
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D. J. Hughes R. T. Hughes R. D. Hughes E. K. Humphries J. L. Hunnicutt 
H. J. Hurt 
J. D. Irwin B. J. Jackson 
W. J. Jaynes 
P. J. Jessee E. M. Johnson 
M. D. Johnson S. M. Johnson 
G. D. Huskamp 
S. F. Jacobs 
C. C. Jenkins 
G. R. Johnson 
T. H. Johnson 
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R. A. Huskins C. A. Hyder H. H. Irwin, Jr. 
G. E. James J. C. James 
■ seniors 
K. L. Jennings P. A. Jennings 
G. E. Johnson G. G. Johnson J. W. Johnson 
F. P. Johnston H. B. Johnston 
M. J. Johnson E. W . Jones H. L. Jones J. E. Jones J. S. Jones 
J. K. Jones L. L. Jones M. L. Jones R. E. Jordan S. J. Jordan 
K. L. Justice W. A. Just ice W. J. Kaulikowski M. E. Keefauver T. M. Kel ler 
A. H. Kelley D. C. Kelly J. M. Kelly R. A. Kemp J. L. Kendrick 
• seniors 
M. H. Kennedy S. G. Kennedy J. L. Kensecki T. L. Kerns 
R. 0 . Keyser J. H. Kilday L. H. Kilgore W. Y. Kilgore R. G. Kimbrell C. B. Kinch 
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J. H. Kinch C. E. King D. J. Kingsmore T. P. Kirkland M. L. Kiser P. L. Kite 
V. A. Kite R. M. Kitzmiller L. G. Klo uss P. J. Kline 
K. D. Klug R. D. Knicely W. D. Knight E. A. Knittle P. J. Kyte 
C. A. Lacy C. F. Laforce R. M. Laforce L. E. Lancaster, Jr. G. A. Landis, Jr. 
/ 
Ai 
J. M. Lane R. D. Lone J. C. Larkin R. R. LaRue R. E. Latourette 
F. K. Laughlin H. H. Lawson L. K. Lawson S. L. Lawson D. A. Ledwel l 
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G. D. Leonord J. L. Leonard J. A. Lesley S. J. Lewin B. H. Lewis G. Light 
L. S. Lingo B. G. Link B. F. Linton S. K. Little M. E. Littrell J. S. Lively 
seniors 
W. D. Lloyd W.W. Locke I. R. Long R. L. Long 
C. B. Longmuir J . H. Ludolf J . D. McAlister H. M. McCarthy K. W. McClonon 
B. C. McClellan J. W. McClellan J. McCloud R. B. ~cConkey C. C. McConnell 
C. R. McConnell F. Mccorkle A. M. McCown J. H. McCrory J. E. McCurry 
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B. L. McDoniel J. L. McDonold, G. D. Mcfolls E. W. Mel nturff D. D. McKee 
R. E. McKinney M. E. Mcloin H. W. McMocklin B. W. McNeese H. K. McPherson 
T. Mochodo B. B. Moddox K. A. Mohefky J. D. Mohoney C. S. Moiner 
S. J. Molloy J. G. Monly F. D. Morcus C. Morsholl B. J. Mortin J . R. Martin 
0. R. Mortin W. C. Mortin M. F. Matthew D. J. Matthews C. S. Mauk 
L. E. May R. N. Moys C. W. Meek M. V. Mertz D. N. Mielke 
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G. D. Leonord J. L. Leonard J. A. Lesley S. J. Lewin B. H. Lewis G. Light 
L. S. Lingo B. G. Link B. F. Linton S. K. Little M. E. Littrell J. S. Lively 
seniors 
W. D. Lloyd W.W. Locke I. R. Long R. L. Long 
C. B. Longmuir J . H. Ludolf J . D. McAlister H. M. McCarthy K. W. McClonon 
B. C. McClellan J. W. McClellan J. McCloud R. B. ~cConkey C. C. McConnell 
C. R. McConnell F. Mccorkle A. M. McCown J. H. McCrory J. E. McCurry 
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B. L. McDoniel J. L. McDonold, G. D. Mcfolls E. W. Mel nturff D. D. McKee 
R. E. McKinney M. E. Mcloin H. W. McMocklin B. W. McNeese H. K. McPherson 
T. Mochodo B. B. Moddox K. A. Mohefky J. D. Mohoney C. S. Moiner 
S. J. Molloy J. G. Monly F. D. Morcus C. Morsholl B. J. Mortin J . R. Martin 
0. R. Mortin W. C. Mortin M. F. Matthew D. J. Matthews C. S. Mauk 
L. E. May R. N. Moys C. W. Meek M. V. Mertz D. N. Mielke 
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D. F. Miller J. H. Miller J . F. Miller J. R. Miller L. Y. Miller 
R. T. Miller W. P. Miller R. J. Misamore J . S. Montgo mery E. E. Moody L. L. Moon 
E. J. Moore E. B. Moore R. L. Moore R. B. Moore 
D. C. Morley S. A. Morris P. T. Morrison V. Morriss V. A. Morion 
L. A. Motsinger D. H. Mumpower C. C. Munsey K. J . Mulhol land D. L. Mullins D. A. Mullins 
D. M. Mull ins R. S. Mullins P. R. Mullins S. B. Mullins 
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J. E. Murphy J. W . Nosh C. Nave E. S. Nelson R. Nelson 
V. E. Newmon F. Nichols N. E. Nichols 8. J. Nidiffer C. S. Norris 
J. 8 . O' Dell L. K. O'Dell D. W. Odiorne C. M. O liver J. E. Onks 
seniors 
D. G . Osteen D. L. Ottinger W. A. O utten J. W . Owens 
J. T. Oxendine S. 8. Palfreyman S. Q. Pannell W. G. Pardue W . A. Porker D. J. Parrish 
T. M. Passmore C. D. Patrick C. R. Potterson J . A. Peake J. W . Pearson 
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W. W. Peery C. A. Phi lips H. E. Ph il lips A. P. Phipps S. J . Pinkston 
D. P. Pippin W. E. Pleosnick D. M. Pollord B. S. Pomfrey F. J . Poore 
M. H. Poore R. L. Poovey J . M. Porter 0. R. Post L. A. Price 
D. D. Pridemore E. T. Purdy P. D. Quarles I. E. Rodford J. A. Rohm 
B. R. Rokes G . W. Reoves V. T. Rector R. M. Rednour 
F. F. Reed R. L. Reposs J. A. Reynolds J. Rhoton P. M. Rice P. A. Richordson 
242 
S. H. Richordson C. C. Ridd le J . L. Roberts L. C. Robertson L. C. Robertson R. E. Robeson 
C. E. Robinson K. W. Robinson R. E. Robinson E. J. Roccello 
D. E. Rodric C. H. Roller M. E. Ross R. D. Ross N. W. Rotenizer 
R. K. Rowlond C. L. Ruth G. L. Rutherford F. H. Schoof! E. M. Schwob 
■ seniors 
N. C. Scott D. R. Scruggs S. K. Sexton B. F. Seyfried B. S. Shonkle 
E. R. Shonks B. J. Shannon P. W. Shelton G. M. Sherman W. W, Sherrill 
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J. Shipley P. S. Shipley P. W. Shoun L. A. Shuke J . J. Silver C. E. Simerly 
W. R. Sizemore J. 0. Slaughter J . S. Slaughter W. F. Slough A. H. Smith G. W. Smith 
R. 8. Smith H. W. Smith J. R. Smith M. J. Smith R. H. Smith 
T. L. Smith W. E. Smith C. W. Snodgrass 8. R. Snow L. A. Snyder 
T. 0. Snyder 0 . P. Souder V. Southerland C. C. Speer R. W. Spencer 




C. 0. Steagall C. A. Stecker G. L. Steele P. A. Steinent R. T. Stephens 
R. H. Stevens J. H. Stewart S. L. Stewart W. S. Stewart C. G. Stout 
W. H. Stout J. M. Street F. L. Stroupe F. A. Sublette L. G. Sutherland 
R. L. Sutherland J. F. Swanay S. A. Swiney R. D. Sword B. R. Tate 
B. J. Taylor C. W. Taylor D. L. Taylor J . J. Taylor J. R. Taylor 
R. R. Taylor T. G. Taylor W. B. Taylor C. E. Teal T. L. Teal 
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G. E. Teosley P. J . Terlep G. O. Tester H. A. Therrell J. A. Thomos 
R. F. Thomos R. D. Thomoson C. L. Thompson J. C. Thompson R. N. Thompson 
T. W. Thompson W. M. Tillery B. L. Tilson W. D. Tinsley G. K. Tipton 
S. J. Torbett W. B. Torbett B. E. Trinkle D. L. Trinkle 
J . L. Tucker G. H. Turner B. H. Tylendo M. L. Tylendo J . L. Unger H. R. Yonce 
M. D. Vonhook B. J. Voughon D. R. Veol D. W. Verron B. G. Viers 
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N. G. Woggoner B. E. Wegner W . R. Wogmon R. E. Wolloce C. S. Wells 
H. M. Welker J. A. Wolter J. L. Wotton C. L. Word A. L. Woters J. F. Wotkins 
seniors 
C. E. Welson L. D. Wotson M. L. Weover C. S. Webb 
K. L. Webb G. A. West W . M. West J. D. Westmorelond P. K. Wholey 
G. C. Whorton N. C. Whetsel C. J. Whismon T. R. Whitoker D. C. White L. K. Whitson 
S. L. Whitt G. L. Whittemore K. R. Wiley K. M. Wilhoit 
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C. E. W illiams D. E. Wil liams H. T. Williams J. F. Williams L. R. Wi lliams L. D. Williams 
L. L. Wi lliams M. W illiams P. L. W illiams R. L. Wil liams C. E. W illis J. D. Wi lloughby 
■ seniors 
R. E. Willoughby H. M. Wills D. L. Wilson E. 0. Wilson 
D. L. Winebarger N. A. Winegar M. E. Winter G. J. Wirth M. C. Witt 
C. Woods S. A. Woods J . N. Woody C. J. Worley 
R. D. Yeary S. L. Young B. E. Zeigler J. T. Zinneman 
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C. L. Abbott, l 
R. A. Abbott, l 
K. M. Absher, 3 
I. Y. Abul-Hosn, 2 
G. H. Ackermon, 2 
W. L. Acree, 3 
J. A. Adoir, 3 
F. L. Ada ms, 3 
F. D. Adorns, 
H. D. Adorns, 3 
J. W. Adorns, 3 
M. A. Adorns, 3 
R. L. Adorns, 2 
D. C. Adcock, 3 
underclassmen 
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J. D. Addis, 2 
P. A. Addison, 2 
D. S. Adkins, l 
V. R. Adkins, 1 
L. F. Ad kisson, 3 
D. L. Aiken, 1 
P. R. Akerd, 2 
D. E. Albony, I 
J. A. Albertson, 1 
R. J. Alderman, 2 
A. L. Alexander, 2 
B. L. Alexander, 2 
J. R. A lexander, 3 
R. C. Alexander, 2 
W. W. Alexander, 2 
D. H. Alfrey, 1 
D. Allen, I 
L. J . Alle n, 2 
W. D. Al len, l 
J. C. Allred, 2 
S. Alsup, 1 
F. T. Althaus, 3 
B. J . A ltizer, 3 
J. E. A ltizer, 2 
J. E. Alvis, 1 
S. K. Alvis, 1 
G. K. Anders, 3 
A. C. Anderson, 3 
C. E. Anderson, 1 
F. D. Anderson, 
G, L. Anderson, 
J. M. Anderson, 3 
J . H. Anderson, 1 
J . P. Anderson, 3 
S. B. Anderson, I 
V. Anderson, 1 
C. A. Andes, 3 
J. J. Andrews, 2 
M. H. Andrews, 2 
L. M. Ang lin, 1 
D. R. Archer, 3 
L. E. Archer, 2 
M. S. Archer, 1 
R. Arena, 3 
J . R. Armstrong, 
P, F. Arney, 1 
C. E. Arnold, 1 
J . M. Arnold, 2 
J. M. Arnold, 3 
underc·lassmen 
G. I. Bailey, 3 
J . M. Bailey, 2 
M. E. Beiley, 1 
J. L. Bailiff, 1 
A. M. Boker, 2 
J. E. Baker, 3 
J. E. Baker, 1 
S. D. Boker, 2 
M. L. Baldwin, 
W. E. Boles, 2 
W. H. Bales, 3 
B. A. Boll, l 
G. E. Ball, 1 
T. L. Bal l, l 
R. R. Boll, 1 
R. N. Ball, 3 
S. 0 . Boll, l 
J. C. Ba llard, 3 
B. R. Ba llew, 2 
A. H. Bo llis, 2 
J. J. Bane, 2 
P. R. Bonner, I 
D. A. Bare, 1 
L. I. Bare, 3 
L. S. Borger, 2 
G. K. Barker, 2 
J. P. Barker, 1 
J. T. Barker, 1 
J. C. Barker, 1 
R. G. Barker, 
S. R. Barker, 2 
W. B. Barker, 1 
W . C. Barker, 2 
W. J. Barker, l 
M. A. Bernes, I 
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P. A. Arnold, 1 
S. L. Arnold, 
B. A. Arronts, 2 
R. A. Arrington, 
L. M. Arrowood, 
R. D. Arthur, 2 
G. E. Arwood, 1 
R. M. Asquith, 3 
D. C . Atchley, 1 
J . J. Atch ley, 1 
K. Atwood, 2 
A. l. Austin, l 
D. J . Austin, 3 
J. A. Austin, l 
J . M. Austin, 1 
S. E. Austin, 
P. A. Averitt, 1 
G . S. Ayers, 2 
M. H. Ayers, 2 
V. L. Ayers, 1 
C. P. Bobb, 2 
P. H. Bobb, 1 
H. W. Bachman, 
M. A. Bacon, 3 
S. K. Bacon, 3 
E. Bagley, 1 
D. E. Bailey, 1 
F. W. Ba iley, 3 
C. H. Bosler, 3 
B. K. Bates, I 
D. A. Bates, 3 
D. S. Bates, 3 
S. J. Bates, 3 
G . R. Baxter, 2 
S. L. Bayless, I 
R. W. Beagle, 3 
S. A. Bea ls, l 
E. G. Beard, 1 
J. R. Beasley, l 
M. E. Beaver, 2 
R. J . Beck, l 
B. D. Bee, 2 
J . L. Beeler, l 
H. K. Begley, 2 
H. E. Beidleman, 2 
V. J. Beidleman, l 
C. R. Bell, 2 
P. R. Bell, 3 
G . T. Bel lamy, 
J . C. Benedict, 2 
L. E. Bennett, I 
R. C. Bennett, 3 
J. L. Bentley, I 
J. K. Benton, 2 
J. D. Benton, 3 
J. A. Berg, 2 
M. E. Bergman, 2 
D. A. Bernard, 1 
M. Berry, 2 
M. Berry, 3 
J . L. Best, l 
K. J. Beverly, 3 
M. E. Beverly, l 
J. K. Bible, 2 
L. K. Billings, 2 
P. D. Billingsley, 
T. L. Bingham, l 
D. W. Birch, 2 
C. D. Bishop, l 
C. W. Bishop, l 
C. S. Bishop, l 
D. L. Bishop, 2 
G. L. Bishop, l 
J. E. Bishop, l 
W. R. Bishop, 2 
G. M. Black, I 
N. K. Bla ckard, 2 
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V. E. Barnes, l 
B. S. Barnett, l 
B. C. Bo melt, 2 
J . Q. Barnett, 2 
J. 0 . Borr, 3 
S. L. Borr, 2 
T. M. Barrett, 2 
J. R. Borrow, l 
B. E. Barry, l 
J . R. Barry, l 
J. F. Barwick, 2 
W. J. Barwick, 3 
M. M. Basho r, 2 
E. M. Baskett, 2 
underclassmen 
P. B. Boling, 1 
M. S. Solinger, 
S. C. Bolling, 1 
S. K. Bonoker, 1 
C. M. Bond, 2 
K. J. Boone, 3 
F. D. Booth, 2 
M. E. Booze, 3 
F. H. Borders, 2 
J. L. Borup, 1 
D. M. Boshears, 2 
R. D. Bouknig ht, 3 
J. E. Bourne, 2 
F. W. Bova, 2 
D. L. Bowden, 3 
P. H. Bowen, 3 
V. J. Bowen, 1 
A. B. Bowers, 1 
F. L. Bowers, 1 
L. E. Bowers, 2 
R. Bowers, 3 
T. J. Bowers, 1 
C. J. Bowery, 
C. G. Bowlin, 3 
L. K. Bowling, 1 
B. M. Bowman, 1 
B. S. Bowman, 3 
J. A. Bowman, 1 
J. W. Bowman, 2 
K. H. Bowman, 2 
S. K. Bowman, 1 
A. Boyd, 2 
W. D. Bowser, 3 
A. M. Boyd, 1 
R. L. Boyd, 1 
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M. G. Blackburn, 3 
S. F. Blackwell, 3 
R. H. Blair, 3 
S. Blonkenbeckler, I 
T. J. Blankenship, 1 
M. E. Bledsoe, 1 
T. R. Bledsoe, 3 
T. M. Bledsoe, 3 
B. E. Blevins, 3 
D. L. Blevins, 2 
D. W. Blevins, 1 
G. D. Blevins, 2 
H. E. Blevins, I 
J. S. Blevins, 2 
L. D. Blevins, 1 
L. K. Blevins, 3 
R. S. Blevins, 2 
T. L. Blevins, 1 
S. E. Blomboch, I 
D. E. Bloomer, 3 
D. B. Bloomer, 3 
T. V. Blosser, 2 
L. S. Boatright, 3 
D. A. Boggess, 2 
C. R. Bohanon, I 
J . A. Bolden, 2 
M. S. Bolden, 2 
M. B. Boles, 3 
C. A. Brown, 2 
C. G. Brown, 
C. S. Brown, 2 
D. L. Brown, 3 
D. V. Brown, 1 
G. A. Brown, 2 
J. D. Brown, 2 
J. J. Brown, 3 
K. A. Brown, 2 
K. W. Brown, 2 
L. Y. Brown, 1 
L. E. Brown, 1 
M. E. Brown, 1 
R. P. Brown, 1 
W. R. Brown, 3 
T. J . Browning, 3 
B. M. Broyles, 1 
D. R. Broyles, 2 
G. W . Broyles, l 
R. R. Broyles, 1 
R. J. Broyles, l 
J. E. Brumit, 1 
G. R. Brummett, 2 
J . L. Bruner, 1 
D. R. Bryon, 3 
H. C. Bryon, 1 
J. L. Bryant, 2 
J. L. Bryant, 2 
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M. R. Brabson, 3 
B. M. Bradley, 3 
C. M. Bradley, 2 
D. W. Bradley, l 
J. D. Bradley, l 
J. B. Bradley, 2 
P. H. Brodshow, 
S. L. Brodshow, 2 
G. F. Broish, 2 
'S. J. Bralley, 3 
J. Bromlett, 2 
T. G. Brandon, 2 
J. L. Bronhom, l 
J . W. Branham, 2 
J . A. Bronhom, l 
R. L. Broy, 2 
B. S. Brewer, l 
B. W. Brewer, l 
M. R. Brewer, 3 
E. M. Brickey, l 
P. A. Brickey, 2 
S. E. Bridges, 2 
J. A. Bright, 3 
L. A. Bright, 2 
J . 0. Britt, 3 
C. H. Broodwoter, 
J. Brockmo n, 2 
F. M. Bromley, 1 
L. E. Brook mo n, 2 
S. J. Brooks, 1 
T. C. Brooks, 3 
V. L. Brooks, 1 
W. P. Brotherton, 3 
A. G. Brown, 1 
B. C. Brown, 3 
S. G. Bryant, 1 
S. C. Bryant, 
D. L. Buchanon, 2 
J. F. Buchanon, 1 
W . L. Buchanon, 2 
D. F. Buck, 2 
G. K. Buckles, 2 
F. K. Bu llo, 3 
B. A. Bullard, 
J . A. Bullington, 3 
B. E. Bullock, 2 
H. B. Bullock, 3 
P. L. Bullock, 1 
V. S. Bullock, 1 
W. L. Bullock, 1 
C. S. Bunch, 1 
M. D. Bundbury, 
A. G . Burchett, 2 
G. W . Burchette, 1 
J . D. Burdick, 3 
J . E. Burgess, 1 
L. W. Burgess, 1 
C. V. Burgoyne, 2 
J. R. Burke, 2 
P. L. Burkett, 1 
G. D. Burleson, 
I. G. Burleson, 3 
L. E. Burleson, 1 
L. W. Burnley, 2 
W . E. Burr, 1 
L. I. Burrell, 2 
S. L. Bush, 1 
Z. J. Buskell, 1 
E. L. Byrd, 2 
F. C. Byrd, 2 
J. H. Byrd, 3 
E. J. Coldwell, 1 
R. V. Coldwell, 2 
R. E. Coldwell, 2 
C. M. Calhoun, 3 
C. Comp, 2 
A. L. Campbell, 
B. J . Campbell, 1 
D. K. Campbell, 
D. Campbell, 2 
G. R. Campbe ll, 3 
H. F .. Campbell, 2 
J . C. Campbell, 1 
J . M . Campbel l, 2 
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L. J. Campbell, 2 
L. S. Campbel l, 3 
L. G. Campbell, 3 
M. E. Campbell, 1 
M. P. Campbell, 1 
P. H. Campbell, 3 
T. H. Cantrell, 1 
D. E. Carden, 2 
A. L. Cardwell, 3 
R. Cardwell, 1 
P. A. -Carey, 1 
V. A. Carey, 2 
N. L. Carico, 1 
A. K. Carmack, 
underclassmen 
P. I. Cormack, 1 
G. J. Carmichael, 
R. T. Corney, 2 
C. L. Carpenter, 2 
J. M. Carpenter, 2 
W. T. Carpenter, 2 
C. A. Carr, 3 
S. V. Carr, 1 
J. D. Carrier, 1 
P. A. Carruth, 1 
J. A. Carscaddan, 3 
R. Corscaddan, I 
E. M. Corson, 1 
R. W. Carson, 1 
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C. M. Carter, 3 
D. B. Corter, I 
D. E. Carter, 1 
H. L. Corter, I 
L. A. Corter, 2 
R. D. Carter, 2 
R. R. Corter, 1 
R. L. Carter, I 
R. E. Corter, l 
S. K. Corter, 3 
W. E. Carter, I 
R. D. Cortwright, 3 
L. C. Carty, 2 
C. S. Carver, 2 
J. F. Cash, 3 
N. K. Cash ion, l 
D. W. Cassell, 3 
D. A. Castee l, 1 
G. G. Castee l, 2 
J. W. Casteel, l 
C. E. Cate, l 
E. S. Cate, 3 
M. R. Cate, 3 
J. A. Cotes, 2 
B. D. Catan, 2 
B. J. Cauble, 1 
C. R. Caughran, 2 
G. C. Caylor, 2 
C. J. Ceci l, 1 
B. L. CeKander, 2 
V. A. Celler, 3 
A. J . Chambers, l 
J. A. Chambers, 3 
l. Chambers, 1 
F. K. Chong, 3 
B. S. Chapmon, 3 
J. B. Chapman, 3 
J . D. Chapman, 3 
A. H. Cho rles, 2 
E. Charles, l 
J. D. Chorlton, l 
E. S. Chatmon, 2 
J. Y. Chatmon, 3 
W. M. Chi lders, 2 
J. L. Childress, l 
R. B. Childress, 1 
G. S. Chilton, 3 
J. R. Ch ivo lette, 2 
K. J. Choi, 3 
underclassmen 
R. E. Cokin, 3 
E. S. Colbaugh, 2 
D. L. Cole, 1 
L. 0 . Cole, 3 
L. S. Cole, 2 
M. M. Colemon, 2 
S. L. Colemon, 1 
V. I. Colemon, I 
J. L. Coley, 3 
K. P. Collette, 1 
A. S. Collier, 1 
L. W . Collier, 3 
D. A. Coll ins, 1 
L. G. Collins, 1 
R. W. Collins, 1 
C. L. Combs, 1 
D. M. Combs, I 
E. D. Combs, 3 
S. W. Combs, 1 
J. A. Compton, 3 
J, P. Conner, I 
L. E. Constant, I 
D. K. Cook, 2 
P. L. Cook, 3 
C. R. Cooper, I 
J. B. Cooper, 2 
L. L. Cooper, 2 
S. C. Cooper, 1 
W. F. Cooper, 3 
C. E. Copenhaver, 
S. A. Corn, I 
B. F. Cornett, I 
M. D. Carnett, 3 
P. A. Cornett, I 
P. J. Cornwell, 1 
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V. C. Christ ian, I 
J. L. Church, 2 
V. L. Church, 2 
B. J. Clark, I 
C. J. Clark, I 
G. R. Clark, 3 
J. R. Clark, I 
L. L. Clark, 2 
L. W. Clark, 3 
L. S. Clark, 1 
M. H. Clark, 2 
D. M. Clarke, 1 
B. A. Clary, 2 
R. L. Clary, 3 
D. R. Claxton, 2 
G. F. Clayton, 3 
C. S. Clear, 1 
W. F. Clendenon, 3 
H. G. Clevenger, 2 
J . E. Click, 3 
R. G. Click, I 
S. J. Clifton, 3 
G. L. Cline, 1 
S. S. Coates, 2 
D. L. Coots, I 
G. L. Cody, 1 
D. E. Coker, 2 
G. D. Coker, 2 
J. F. Cox, 3 
J. G. Cox, 
J . V. Cox, I 
J. B. Cox, 3 
J. C. Cox, 3 
L. B. Cox, 3 
M. L. Cox, 2 
P. E. Cox, 2 
W. K. Cox, 2 
P. A. Cozad, I 
R. M. Cozad, 2 
H. R. Cozzola nd, 3 
G. Crad ie, 2 
S. H. Cradie, 3 
D. R. Croft, 3 
S. W . Craig, 2 
R. F. Crane, I 
M. L. Crase, I 
D. J. Crawford, 
L. S. Crowford, 
L. A. Crawford, 
M. G. Crawford, 2 
R, H. Crawford, 3 
D. W. Creger, l 
R. K. Creger, l 
H. L. Creasey, 2 
K. H. Creasey, l 
G. S. Creswell, 2 
L. V. Creswell, l 
L. S. Criner, 3 
D. L. Crisp, l 
R. F. Crist, l 
R. J. Cronwell, 
M. N. Crook, 2 
C. C. Cross, 3 
D. L. Cross, l 
M. C. Cross, 3 
N. C. Cross, 2 
E. Crouch, l 
W. W . Crouch, 
G. L. Crouse, 3 
G. S. Crowder, 3 
B. E. Crowe, 3 
C. L. Crowe, 2 
H. D. Croy, 2 
J . D. Cruey, I 
D. E. Crumley, 
L. A. Crumley, I 
T. L. Crumley, 3 
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K. D. Corvin, l 
S. J. Costner, 2 
S. M. Cottrell, l 
W. M. Coughlin, 
E. Countess, l 
E. L. Counts, 2 
R. W. Counts, l 
G. J . Courter, l 
F. R. Courtney, 
C. A. Courtuer, l 
W. E. Cowan, l 
J. Cowell, 2 
D. P. Cox, I 
G. C. Cox, I 
underclassmen 
D. P. Davis, 3 
G. A. Devis, 
H. L. Davis, 1 
J. G. Davis, 1 
J. E. Davis, 3 
J. F. Davis, 2 
J. P. Devis, 2 
K. B. Devis, 3 
K. J. Dov is, 2 
L. L. Davis, 3 
W. T. Davis, 3 
J . R. Davisson, 3 
M. B. Dawley, 1 
K. L. Dowson, 1 
B. S. Doy, 1 
J. A. Deokins. l 
P. C. Deakins, 3 
S. J. Deakins, 2 
W. F. Deakins, l 
C. E. Deal, l 
D. V. Deel, 2 
D. A. Dean, l 
M. I. Deon, 2 
P. F. DeArmond, 2 
F. K. Dearstone, l 
J. A. Deorstone, 2 
T. M. Deaton, 2 
C. E. DeBord, l 
R. E. DeBusk, l 
J. F. Deckard, 2 
M. K. Decker, 2 
J. R. Dedrick, 1 
S. S. Deen, 3 
T. R. Delbert, 3 
E. D. Deloach, l 
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D. F. Crymes, l 
L. J. Culbertson, 3 
S. C. Culbertson, l 
S. K. Culler, 2 
D. Culver, 2 
D. R. Cumbow, 3 
E. K. Cunninghom, 3 
G. A. Cunningham, 3 
S. A. Cupp, 1 
J. L. Curd, 2 
L. E. Curd, 3 
J. R. Cureton, 
B. A. Curtis, l 
T. A. Curtis, 2 
J. B. Cusock, 3 
S. W. Doke, 2 
E. F. Dale, 3 
R. E. Danford, l 
J. R. Doniel, 2 
L. A. Daughtery, 2 
G. D. Doves, 2 
G. P. Davidson, 2 
P. R. Davidson, 2 
S. Davidson, 3 
A. F. Davis, 2 
B. S. Davis, l 
B. T. Dov is, 2 
B. T. Dov is, 2 
W. E. Dossett, 1 
C. S. Dotson, 3 
J. W . Dotson, 1 
H. D. Doty, I 
R. D. Dougherty, 
B. J. Doug las, 1 
R. S. Douglas, 3 
S. D. Doug las, 1 
S. I. Douglas, I 
B. W . Dowdy, 2 
D. L. Dowrey, 1 
A. Y. Doyle, 1 
J, R. Drag, 1 
J. W, Droke, 3 
B. L. Duff, 1 
J. D. Dugger, 2 
J. L. Dugger, 3 
R. E. Dugger, 2 
J, D. Dunaway, 3 
E. M. Duncan, 1 
J, V. Duncan, 1 
J, A. Duncan, 2 
R. L. Duncan, 
S. H. Dunkelberger, 2 
J. M. Dunn, 2 
K. B. Dunn, 2 
M, J, Dun n, 1 
M. J, Dunn, 2 
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L. M. Deloach, 1 
L. K. Del ong, I 
J. P. Delozier, 3 
L. M. Delp h, 1 
L. P. Dempsey, I 
R. E. Denney, 1 
J. P. Dennis, I 
A W. Denny, I 
D. M. Denny, 3 
J, W, Denton, 2 
J. P. Denton, 1 
R. L. Depew, 1 
W . C. Derrick, 1 
T. J, Deutsch, 1 
B. J . DeVoult, 1 
R. E. DeVoult, 3 
R. L. DeWeese, 1 
B. J . Deyton, 2 
W. Diez, 1 
D. S. Dickerson, 
J. W . Dickerson, 1 
S. E. Dickey, 1 
G . E. Dille, 3 
E. V, Dillion, 1 
K. B. Dillow, I 
S. R. Disney, I 
R. S. Dooy, 2 
J. W. Dodson, 3 
P. H. Doering, 3 
A Dolder, 3 
R. Dolder, I 
L. K. Donahue, 
C. D. Dona ldson, 
l , S. Donnelly, 1 
R. B. Doren, 1 
J . E. Dunnivan!, 3 
M. L. Durham, 2 
B. E. Durk, 2 
E. L. Dutton, I 
G. L. Dutton, I 
D. J. Dyer, 1 
B. D. Dykes, 1 
K. L. Eods, I 
C. R. Eorhort, 2 
J . K. Early, I 
G. P. Easley, 2 
J. W. Eost, 3 
E. F. Ecton, 3 
G. S. Ecton, 2 
J . F. Edgemon, 3 
C. L. Edmisten, 2 
K. J. Edmisten, 3 
L. G. Edmonds, 1 
M. Edward, 1 
B. L. Edwards, I 
C. W. Edwards, 2 
C. S. Edwards, 3 
H. J. Edwards, 3 
J. E. Edwards, 3 
J. A. Edwards, 1 
K. L. Edwards, 3 
J. V. Eggers, 2 
S. A. Eggers, I 
J. R. Egnor, I 
J. C. Elem, I 
L. D. Elem, 3 
D. E. Elkins, 3 
B. S. Elliott, I 
F. Elliot, 3 
R. K. Elliot, 2 
B. E. Ellis, 3 
D. L. Ellis, I 
L. K. Ellis, 2 
L. A. Ellis, 1 
K. L. Elmes, I 
V. C. Elmes, I 
R. L. Emmert, 3 
C. K. English, 2 
G. E. English, 
P. W. Enix, 3 
M. A. Ensign, 
A. S. Ensley, I 
R. A. Ephroim, 2 
G. A. Ervin, 2 
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G. A. Ervin, 2 
C. W. Erwin, 3 
C. J. Erwin, I 
D. L. Erwin, I 
D. B. Estep, 2 
J. A. Estes, 2 
N. D. Evens, I 
J. D. Eversole, 3 
M. Ewing, I 
J . K. Faber, I 
J . H. Faddis, 2 
J . D. Fein, 3 
E. K. Fair, 1 
L. R. Fair, 2 
L. D. Fairchild, 
underclassmen 
J . L. Foirfield, 1 
B. N. Fories, 1 
L. G. Faris, 2 
R. L. Former, 2 
B. Forris, 1 
P. J . Faucette, 1 
M. A. Faulkner, 2 
J . A. Fe lts, 1 
E. A. Fender, 3 
D. J. Fenner, 3 
C. Ferguson, 2 
D. W . Ferguson, 
G. S. Ferguson, 1 
K. J . Ferguson, 1 
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P. C. Ferguson, 3 
T. W. Ferguson, 
W. T. Ferguson, 
K. L. Ferris, 2 
G. R. Fin k, 1 
B. A. Finley, 1 
G. B. Finney, 1 
F. W . Fisher, 1 
H. E. Fisher, 
C. K. Flo nory, 2 
B. J. Fleenor, 3 
S. Fleming, 2 
W. R. Fleming, 3 
M. Floro, 3 
W. A. Flower, 2 
L. I. Fog leman, 
E. K. Forbes, 3 
S. A. Forbes, 2 
A. S. Ford, 1 
A. R. Ford, 2 
J. B. Ford, 2 
L. F. Ford, 3 
R. D. Ford, 1 
R. A. Ford, 2 
W. B. Ford , 3 
N. W. Fornwolt, 2 
D. E. Fortner, 1 
L. A. Fortner, 2 
T. B. Fritz, 2 
S. D. Foster, 3 
J . B. Fou lks, I 
G. F. Fowler, I 
L. D. Fowler, 3 
M. W. Fox, I 
M. J. Fox, 2 
N. R. Fox, 3 
B. R. Foxx, 2 
E. M. Fronce, 3 
P. A. Fro ncis, I 
J. D. Fra nklin, 2 
B. J . Frazier, 3 
J. E. Frazier, 2 
R. L. Frazier, 2 
T. L. Frazier, 
D. L. Fredrick, 2 
R. E. Free, 2 
C. J. Freemon, 2 
C. S. Freemon, 1 
R. W. Freemon, 2 
underclassmen 
J. T. Gordner, 1 
L. M. Gorfen, 2 
C. V. Garlond, 1 
H. R. Gorlond, 1 
P. A. Gorlond, 3 
W. B. Gorlond, 2 
P. M. Gormon, 3 
P. S. Gorner, 1 
D. C. Garrett, 
M. E. Gorrell, 
R. E. Gorrell, 3 
P. L. Garris, 1 
G. W. Garst, 1 
C . E. Gorwood, 
R. L. Goston, 3 
C. B. Goylan, 3 
C. A. Gay, 3 
D. I. Gedroytis, 2 
E. D. Gedroytis, 1 
L. L. Gentry, 1 
L. M. Gentry, 1 
L. R. Gentry, 2 
R. M. Gentry, 3 
R. E. Gibbons, 2 
J. R. Gibbs, 3 
F. A. Gibson, 1 
G. W. Gibson, 1 
K. D. Gibson, 1 
L. C. Gibson, 1 
J . S. Gilbert, 
T. A. Gilchrist, 1 
B. W. Giles, 2 
J . M. Giles, 2 
J. C. Gillentine, 3 
J. R. Gillette, 1 
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M. H. Freemon, 2 
J. L. Freemon, 2 
J. D. Frelin, 3 
J. C. French, 1 
P. S. French, 2 
B. F. Freshour, 2 
M. J. Fritz, 1 
T. L. Frost, 1 
F. L. Frye, 1 
A. K. Fuis, 2 
P. D. Fulford, 2 
C. E. Fuller, 2 
M. L. Fulkerson, 2 
H. H. Fulton, 1 
B. J. Furches, 1 
W. L. Frye, 2 
A. J. Gaddis, 1 
S. A. Golondis, 2 
L. M. Golbro ith, 2 
P. M. Golbroith, 3 
B. S. Gollowoy, 3 
D. H. Gamble, 2 
K. D. Gamble, 3 
J. M. Gammon, 1 
P. S. Gondee, 1 
C. J. Gontos, 3 
C. L. Gontos, 3 
J. E. Garcia, 1 
D. L. Goforth, 1 
K. E. Goforth, 
N. J. Goines, 2 
P. J. Goines, 1 
D. W . Good, 1 
L. M. Good, 1 
N. A. Goodmo n, 2 
B. F. Goodwin, 3 
G . Gordon, 2 
D. M. Gorman, 
M. A. Gornto, 1 
R. N. Gornto, 2 
C. E. Gosnel l, 1 
S. L. Gott, 1 
J. A. Gouge, I 
L. C. Gouge, 
C. D. Gracey, 3 
G . L. Grady, 1 
J. I. Granger, 1 
D. C. Grant, 2 
J . J . Groves, 1 
J . L. Gray, 3 
R. z. Gray, 2 
R. L. Gray, 3 
W. G. Gray, 2 
D. H. Graybeal, 1 
J . H. Graybeal, 
J. Graybea I, 3 
D. F. Green, 1 
J. A. Green, 
H. G. Green, 2 
A. C. Greene, 1 
C. R. Greene, 3 
E. H. Greene, 1 
G. B. Greene, 1 
J. D. Greene, 2 
L. B. Greene, 1 
P. T. Greene, 1 
J . E. Greenwell, 
J. Greenwood, 2 
L. W. Greer, 3 
S. W. Greer, 3 
B. L. Greever, 3 
C. Gregg, 1 
C. J. Gregg, 1 
C. S. Gregg, 1 
D. Gregg, 2 
C. G. Gregory, 1 
R. B. Gregory, 2 
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P. A. Gilliom, 2 
A. W. Gillikin, 3 
H. J. G illiland, 
R. C. Gillis, 3 
R. L. Gil lis, 1 
V. D. Gillum, 
R. G. Gilmer, 
L. K. Givens, 1 
C. T. Glass, 1 
G. J. Glenn, 3 
R. R. Glover, 1 
R. C. Glover, 2 
S. E. Gobble, 3 
J . E. Goddard, 1 
underclassmen 
R. D. Hogy, 2 
G. A. Hairfield, 2 
N. C. Hole, 1 
S. J. Hale, 2 
G.D. Holl, 2 
G. E. Holl, 1 
H. D. Holl, 2 
J. D. Holl, 1 
J . D. Ha ll, 2 
J . E. Holl, 2 
W. J. Hol lou, 2 
R. G. Gambrel, 1 
E. J. Hom, 3 
R. G. Hom, 2 
J . A. Hamilton, 2 
K. J. Hamilton, 2 
S. L. Hamlett, 2 
W. C. Hamm, 1 
B. G. Hammons, 2 
J . E. Hammons, 1 
L. H. Hammons, 3 
J. L. Hampton, 3 
M. A. Hampton, 
K. T. Hankins, 2 
G. E. Hannaway, 3 
S. M. Honsrd, 3 
L. D. Harbison, 
A. L. Hardin, 1 
I. C. Hording, 3 
M. L. Hardt, 3 
L. D. Horen, 3 
R. E. Harem, 3 
Q. S. Harmening, 
C. E. Harmon, 1 
D. L. Harmon, 2 
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A. K. Greer, 1 
C. J . Greer, 
R. T. Greer, 
E. S. Gresham, 
G. H. Griffen, 2 
L. K. Griffin, 2 
B. 0. Griffith, 2 
C. E. Griffith, 1 
J. Griffith, 3 
N. L. Griffith, 3 
B. L. Grills, 2 
E. W. Grills, 1 
G. T. Grills, 2 
Y. S. Grindstaff, 1 
C. C. Green, 2 
F. K. Grubbs, 1 
W. R. Grubbs, 1 
D. E. Gryer, 1 
B. H. Guinn, 1 
J. G. Gunter, 1 
G. W. Gwinn, 2 
R. L. Hackler, 2 
S. P. Hackler, 
S. E. Hoensch, 2 
J. W. Hoga, 1 
L. G. Hoga, 1 
J. E. Hogon, 2 
M. R. Hoggitt, 1 
E. L. Hayes, 2 
8. P. Haynes, I 
L. A. Haynes, 3 
T. H. Haynes, 1 
B. K. Hayter, I 
J . E. Hayter, I 
M. A. Hayter, 2 
S. J. Hayter, I 
D. D. Hazelwood, I 
A. R. Heatherly, 1 
P. D. Heaton, 1 
S. K. Heaton, 2 
J . M. Hedden, 2 
P. M. Headge, 2 
J. F. Hedgecock, 2 
G. D. Hedrick, 3 
0. A. Heffner, 1 
J . M. Heimann, 2 
P. H. Helmer, 3 
C. S. Helms, I 
F. R. Helms, 3 
T. A. Helms, 1 
8. J. Helton, 
L. S. Helton, 3 
W. H. Helvey, 2 
8. G. Henderson, 
8 . T. Henderson, 2 
D. H. Henderson, I 
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G. S. Harmon, 2 
J. K. Harmon, I 
K. A. Harmon, 2 
M. A. Harmon, 2 
R. J. Harper, 3 
J. J. Harrell, 1 
S. J. Harrell, 3 
T. A. Harrington, I 
C. S. Harris, 1 
G. R. Harris, 3 
M. A. Harris, 2 
S. C. Harris, I 
G . R. Harrison, 
P. A. Harrison, 
W. L. Harrison, 2 
D. R. Hart, 2 
D. E. Hartley, 1 
P. M. Hartman, I 
L. F. Hartsell, I 
S. R. Harvey, 3 
J. H. Hassell, 3 
R. G . Hast ings, 3 
8. L. Hatchett, 2 
S. L. Hatmaker, I 
J. K. Haun, 1 
W. P. Hauser, J 
D. T. Hawk, I 
K. L. Hawk, 3 
D. W. Hawkins, I 
L. A. Hawkins, 2 
L. A. Hawkins, I 
R. L. Howkins, I 
S. D. Howkins, 2 
8. A. Hawks, 1 
A. K. Hawthorne, 
J. M. Henderson, 2 
P. Henderson, 1 
R. G. Henderson, 3 
A. E. Hendren, 2 
D. A. Hendren, 2 
J. A. Hendrickson, 2 
N. E. Hendrix, 1 
R. A. Hendrix, 3 
R. L. Hendrix, 3 
V. T. Henley, 2 
T. K. Hennessee, 1 
B. J. Henry, 2 
S. D. Henry, 1 
K. M. Henshow, 2 
E. S. Hensley, 1 
G. H. Hensley, 2 
L. L. Hensley, 1 
J. F. Herrell, 2 
J. I. Herring, 2 
V. E. Herring, 1 
G. C. Herron, 3 
H. K. Herron, 2 
J. M. Herron, 
C. R. Hester, 3 
B. L. Hicks, 1 
J. M. Hicks, 2 
M. E. Hicks, 3 
P. L. Hicks, 1 
E. L. Hilbert, 1 
J . 0. Hilbert, 
A. 0. Hill, 2 
M. E. Hill, 2 
N. L. Hill, 1 
P. A. Hill, 2 
J. P. Hillin, I 
C. L. Hilton, 3 
T. L. Hilton, 1 
S. L. Hinds, 2 
J. W. Hinkle, 2 
J. W. Hinkle, 2 
S. L. Hinkle, I 
D. E. Hite, 1 
G. R. Hobbs, 3 
B. J. Hobson, 3 
C. S. Hobson, I 
S. K. Hodge, l 
M. H. Hodge, 3 
R. L. Hodge, l 
B. J. Hodges, 2 
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J. R. Hodges, 3 
J. T. Hodges, 2 
M. C. Hodges, 3 
W. G. Hodges, l 
S. R. Hodson, 1 
T. 0. Hogsett, I 
N. A. Hoilmon, l 
B. W. Holbert, l 
E. P. Holden, 2 
J . L. Holden, 3 
D. B. Holder, 1 
J. A. Holladay, 3 
R. S. Hollo nd, 3 
T. J. Holleron, 3 
underclassmen 
D. L. Holley, 1 
J . W. Hol ley, 3 
S. I. Holmberg, 2 
H. E. Holsclaw, 1 
J . H. Holse, 1 
C. E. Holt, 1 
E. C. Holt, 1 
K. J. Holt, 2 
J. L. Holt, 2 
R. E. Holt, 1 
C. Honeycutt, 2 
D. L. Honeycutt, 
J. P. Honeycutt, 3 
P. D. Honeycutt, 3 
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J. L. Hope, 2 
J. R. Hopkins, 
S. W. Hopper, I 
J. M. Hoppes, 2 
M. A. Hopson, 3 
V. C. Hopson, 2 
W. P. Hopson, 1 
C. W. Huffine, I 
A. S. Hug hes, 2 
C. J. Hughes, 2 
C. J. Hughes, 2 
G. E. Hughes, 2 
J. C. Hughes, 2 
L. F. Hughes, 2 
M. E. Hughes, 1 
B. S. Humphreys, 2 
J. A. Humphreys, 1 
L. G. Humphreys, I 
L. W. Humphreys, 2 
W. L. Humpston, 2 
V. J . Hunnicutt, 1 
G. M. Hunt, 1 
L. J . Hunt, 2 
H. M. Hudson, 1 
H. A. Hudson, 2 
J. K. Hudson, 2 
M. P. Hudson, 1 
M. P. Huff, l 
J. L. House, 3 
D. L. Houser, 2 
W. E. Houser, l 
C. A. Howard, 3 
G. K. Howard, 2 
N. Howard, 1 
H. E. Howell, 
W. K. Noyle, I 
R. W. Hubbard, 3 
H. K. Hubbe, 3 
C. L. Hord, I 
P. A. Horne, 3 
P. A. Horne, 1 
N. C. Horner, 2 
V. G . Horton, 2 
J. E. Hoskins, 3 
R. F. Hoss, 1 
K. E. Hottman, I 
J. J. Houchins, 3 
N. L. Houchins, 2 
L. J. Hunter, l 
underclassmen 
S. A. Jackson, 1 
J. W. Jamison, 
J. F, Jamison, 1 
M. J. Jamison, 3 
D. E. Jarrett, 3 
A. D. Joynes, 2 
M. S. Joynes, 2 
R. W, Joynes, l 
W. H. Jeffers, 3 
J. l. Jenkins, l 
L. Jenkins, 1 
C. G. Jennings, 1 
E. B. Jenn ings, l 
0. K. Jennings, 1 
G. W. Jennings, 1 
R. L. Jernigan, l 
R. L. Jessee, 1 
J. T. Jessup, 3 
C. R. Jewell, 3 
P. A. Jewell, 3 
T. G. Jewell, 1 
B. D. Jobe, 3 
J. D. Jobe, 1 
J. A. Jobe, 3 
A. K. Johnson, 2 
C. J. Johnson, 1 
C. A. Johnson, 2 
C. S. Johnson, 2 
C. Johnson, 1 
D. J. Johnson, 1 
E. H. Johnson, 1 
G. L. Johnson, 2 
J. H. Johnson, 2 
J. K. Johnson, 2 
J. C. Johnson, 3 
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W. L. Hunter, 1 
W. T. Hunter, 3 
C. l. Hurley, 1 
B. G. Hurst, 3 
E. L. Hu rst, 2 
J. R. Hurst, 1 
R. J. Hurt, l 
B. H. Hurt, 3 
C. A. Hurt, 1 
L. 0. Huskey, 3 
R. B. Huskey, 3 
E. J. Hut, 1 
M. A. Hut, 3 
J . W. Hyatt, l 
L. K. Hyatt, 3 
C. R. Hyder, 3 
L. E. Hyder, l 
B. S. I ngrom, 2 
B. C. Isaacs, 3 
F. A. lsoccs, l 
P. A. Isenberg, 
R. S. Isenberg, 1 
S. A. lsenburg, 2 
F. M. lsenburg, 2 
M. G. Jackson, 2 
M. L. Jackson, 3 
P. K. Jackson, 2 
P. C. Jackson, 3 
D. A. Jones, 1 
F. K. Jones, 
G. E. Jones, 1 
J . E. Jones, 2 
J . S. Jones, 2 
J. W . Jones, 3 
J . A. Jones, 2 
J . E. Jones, 2 
J . N. Jones, 2 
J. M. Jones, 1 
L. J . Jones, 2 
L. Jones, 1 
M. D. Jones, 1 
P. A. Jo nes, 1 
R. S. Jones, 2 
R. A. Jones, 3 
R. J. Joy, 1 
R. W . Jones, 1 
T. L. Jones, 2 
T. S. Jo nes, 2 
W . A. Jones, 3 
W. G. Jones, 3 
J. A. Jo rdon, 2 
J. L. Jordo n, 2 
M. A. Jorda n, 2 
G. H. Judd, 2 
D. M. Kone, 3 
R. K. Ka noy, 3 
K. M. Koran!, 3 
C. A. Kastory, 2 
L. E. Keebler, 1 
G. W. Keefauver, 3 
I. A. Keefauver, 3 
J. A. Keeling, 1 
P. G. Keen, 3 
M. D. Keener, 3 
J. D. Kegley, 2 
T. W. Kegley, 3 
B. H. Ke ller, 2 
B. A. Kelley, 2 
R. B. Kelley, 1 
B. P. Kelly, 3 
F. E. Kelly, 2 
S. L. Kelly, 
S. H. Kelsey, 2 
D. R. Kennedy, 1 
J. M. Kennedy, 2 
R. W. Ke nnedy, 1 
V. J . Ken nedy, 1 
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L. D. Johnson, 1 
L. A. Johnson, 
P. J. Johnson, 
R. L. Johnson, 2 
S. R. Johnson, 1 
T. A. Johnson, 3 
B. J . Johnston, 1 
P. W. Johnston, 1 
W. K. Johnsto n, 2 
P. A. Jonas, 1 
A. R. Jones, 1 
C. E. Jones, 1 
C. R. Jones, 1 
C. C. Jones, 2 
underclassmen 
R. R. King, 2 
J. R. Kirby, 2 
L. K. Kirk, I 
J. R. Kirkland, 3 
D. S. Kisioh, I 
B. A. Kitzmiller, 3 
J. R. Klock, 1 
S. K. Knock, I 
B. C. Knight, 3 
G. E. Knight, 3 
K. D. Knight, 2 
R. D. Knight, 3 
B. L. Knipp, 1 
R. L. Knode, 3 
F. M. Knoll, l 
F. V. Knox, 3 
J. A, Kri,tofek, 2 
J. A. Kronmiller, I 
D. B. Kugley, 1 
S. D. Kwosnoski, 
D. L. Kyte, 1 
K. A. Kyte, I 
T. D. Lobar, l 
P. A. Locy, I 
R. E. Lady, 2 
Z. M. Lody, 3 
T. E. LoGuord io, 
R. B. Lomb, 2 
S. T. Lambert, 1 
C. K. Lamons, l 
S. L. Lo ncoster, 
J. F, Lono, I 
C. E. Landers, l 
J. E. Lendrum, 1 
C. L. Lone, l 
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E. S. Kesner, 3 
W. A. Kesner, 2 
C. J. Kerron, l 
E. P. Ketron, l 
M. A. Keyes, 2 
D. H. Keys, 3 
N. R. Keys, l 
S. K. Keys, l 
D. A. Kidd, 3 
T. L. Kilbourne, 
C. A. Kilday, l 
G. L. Kilgore, l 
R. B. Kilgore, 2 
G. S. Killion, 2 
M. G. Kills, 2 
E. Kimbro, l 
L. E. Kincoid, 3 
L. D. Kindle, l 
B. K. King, I 
C. L. King, l 
D. H. King, I 
G. W. King, 3 
J. J. King, I 
J. A. King, I 
J. L. King, 3 
M. J. King, l 
M. L. King, I 
N. L. King, 2 
P. Leeper, 2 
J. M. Logon, 2 
W. E. Legg, I 
W. B. Lemon, 2 
T. A. Lencheski, 2 
D. K. Leonard, 1 
D. W. Leonard, 3 
J . A. Leonard, I 
P. D. Leonard, 
P. S. Leanard, 
P. R. Leanard, 2 
S. E. Leonard, I 
L. J. Letcher, I 
M. W. Lethcoe, I 
N. G. Lewelling, 2 
M . I. Lewen, 3 
S. F. Lewin, 2 
B. S. Lewis, I 
D. C. Lewis, I 
J . L. Lewis, 3 
J . C. Lewis, I 
M. L. Lewis, I 
R. L. Lewis, I 
S. C. Lewis, 2 
H. Light, 3 
H. R. Light, I 
S. E. Lilly, 2 
M. D. Linck, I 
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D. L. Lone, I 
L. L. Lone, 2 
S. L. Langston, 2 
G. 0. Lo nier, 3 
M. V. Lonier, I 
D. H. Lonon, 2 
L. A. Larkey, I 
B. J. Larkin, 3 
J. P. Lorkin, 3 
N. W. Lorkin, 2 
A. M. Larson, I 
D. W. LaRue, I 
J. L. Lassiter, 3 
A. G. LaVerne, 
S. F. Lawhern, I 
D. J . Lawson, 3 
E. K. Lawson, 3 
E. E. Lowson, 3 
F. L. Lawson, I 
J. A. Lowson, I 
L. F. Lawson, 2 
M. E. Lowson, 3 
N. D. Lowson, 2 
N. I. Lawson, 2 
R. R. Lowson, 3 
E. D. Loyne, I 
B. J. Ledbetter, I 
M. C. Ledbetter, I 
S. K. Ledford, 2 
C. T. Lee, 2 
D. K. Lee, 2 
G. L. Lee, I 
L. D. Lee, I 
N. J . Lee, 2 
S. J. Leeds, 2 
F. R. Lindsey, I 
J. D. Linebarger, 
S. D. Linebaugh, 
B. A. Lipps, I 
D. C. Little, I 
J. E. Little, 2 
L. B. Little, I 
P. A. little, I 
M. R. Littleford, 1 
J . E. Llewellyn, 3 
E. W. Lloyd, 1 
L. S. Lockett, 1 
A. L. lockrow, 3 
E. S. Logwood, I 
H. F. Lollar, 3 
F. T. long, I 
H. L. long, 3 
J. A. Long, 1 
P. L. Long, I 
S. long, 3 
J. C. Lonon, 3 
K. J. Looney, 1 
J . K. loope, 2 
W. S. Lottier, 3 
N. P. Loudermilk, 
L. A. love, 1 
R. A. love, 3 
R. L. love, I 
R. G. love, I 
F. F. Loven, 
R. C. Lovin, 
K. L. Loy, I 
J. C. Loyd, 3 
P. J. Lowder, I 
B. G. Lowe, 2 
D. J. Lowe, 3 
G. L. Lowe, 2 
G. W. Lowe, l 
N. C. Lowe, 3 
R. J. Lowe, 1 
S. C. Lowery, 2 
B. J. Lueking, 2 
J. H. Luster, I 
R. L. luster, 1 
M. G. Luttrell, 
C. L. Lynn, 3 
S. W. Lytton, 3 
M. J . McAfee, 3 
D. K. McAlister, 2 
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E. B. McAmis, 3 
R. F. McAmis, 1 
F. E. McBride, 2 
J. K. McColl, 2 
E. B. McCompbell, 2 
P. McCompbel l, 2 
D. P. McCoslin, 3 
D. M. McClowohon, 2 
P. A. McCloud, 3 
L. W. McCollum, I 
B. A. NcConnel l, 1 
C. L. McConnell, l 
J. T. McConnell, 2 
M. E. McConnell, 3 
underclassmen 
S. W. McCon ne ll, 3 
J, H. McConville, 2 
B. E. McCosh, 1 
J. M. McCracken, 1 
S. A. McCroskey, 1 
J. L. McCullough, 3 
D. M. McC urry, 1 
S. L. McCune, 2 
H. D. McDaniel, 1 
L. M. McDonald, 1 
B. D. McElhaney, 1 
L. L. McEwen, 1 
H. D. McGoha, 1 
J. A. McGil l, I 
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H. P. McGinn is, 2 
B. M. McGlosson, 
D. K. McGuinis, 1 
J . D. McGuire, 1 
G. W. McI ntosh, 1 
J. C. Mcinturff, 2 
G. D. McKomey, 2 
B. L. McKee, 1 
J. R. McKee, 2 
R. W . McKee, 2 
S. S. McKee, 2 
T. E. McKee, 1 
H. A. McKeeho n, 1 
J. G. McKesson, 1 
B. E. McKin ney, 2 
M. McKinney, 1 
S. S. McKin ney, 
V. McKin ney, 1 
D. L. McKnight, 
B. C. Mcla in, 1 
D. F. Mclane, 3 
J . M. Mcloughlin, I 
W , L. Mclawhorn, 3 
B. C. McMahon, I 
W. F. McMurray, 3 
J. N. McNabb, I 
J. B. McNeil, 3 
L. D. McNeilly, 1 
G. N. McNish, 1 
P. A. McNutt, 2 
T. D. McNutt, 2 
B. B. McQueen, 3 
K. H. McQueen, 1 
W. E. McQueen, 2 
C. W. Mabe, 3 
G. M. Mobrey, 1 
S. P. Mackie, I 
J. S. Maddox, I 
S. A. Maddox, 2 
A. S. Maggard, 2 
V. A. Moggort, 3 
J. W. Malone, I 
T. C. Ma nfredi, 3 
T. A. Munn ing, 3 
0. L. Monuel, 1 
K. P. Marcus, 2 
V. L. Marklond, 1 
J . D. Markwood, 1 
J. A. Morrion, 2 
underclassmen 
E. L. Mayhew, 3 
T. L. Mayo, 3 
B. J. Mays, 2 
C. E. Mays, 1 
H. B. Mays, 1 
W. F. Mays, 1 
J. C. Meade, 3 
J. F. Meade, 1 
R. L. Meade, 
E. P. Meador, 3 
B. E. Meadows, 3 
D. L. Meek, 2 
C. B. Meeks, 1 
L. S. Meiller, 1 
J. E. Mellons, 1 
C. S. Melton, 3 
C. R. Melton, 1 
M. R. Melvin, 1 
J . M. Meny, 3 
W. F. Meredith, 2 
V. S. Merritt, l 
A. L. Metcalf, 1 
R. J. Metcalf, 
S. A. Meyer, 1 
D. N. Meyers, 1 
C. J. Michener, 1 
B. G. Mil ler, 3 
B. D. Miller, 3 
B. J. Miller, 3 
B. L. Miller, 3 
C. J. Miller, 2 
C. D. Miller, 2 
C. N. Miller, 1 
E. E. Miller, 2 
E. C. Miller, 1 
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D. J. Marsha ll, 1 
J . R. Marshall, 1 
J, L. Marshall, 3 
B. A. Martin, 2 
C. K. Mortin, 1 
F. E. Mortin, 2 
G. P. Martin, 2 
J. D. Martin, 2 
N. J. Martin, 
R. A. Martin, 2 
R. E. Mortin, 3 
T. J, Martin, 1 
B. E. Mason, 1 
D. J. Mason, 3 
V. A. Mason, 2 
N. A. Masri, l 
J. M. Mossey, 2 
L. C. Mossey, I 
R. E. Massingale, 
D. K. Masters, 1 
S. K. Motherly, 1 
L. J, Math is, 2 
C. V, Matthews, 3 
R. L. Matthews, 1 
J. P. Maupin, 1 
M. R. Moy, 3 
R. C. Moy, 1 
J. H. Moyes, 1 
A. D. Miner, l 
J. F. Minnick, 
C. l. Minor, 2 
G. W. Minton, 1 
C. A. Mitchell, 3 
J. T. Mitchell, 1 
P. M. Mizell, 3 
J. G. Moffitt, 3 
C. C. Molleen, 2 
R. W. Monday, 1 
J. R. Montgomery, 1 
M. E. Montmore, 3 
M. C. Moody, 2 
P. D. Moody, 2 
P. Moody, l 
R. W. Moody, 1 
V. F. Mood y, 3 
B. H. Moore, 3 
C. A. Moore, 2 
C. H. Moore, 3 
J. C. Moore, 3 
J . M. Moore, 1 
K. G. Moore, 2 
M. D. Moore, 2 
N. S. Moore, l 
R. C. Moorhead, 2 
F. H. Morefield, 3 
E. R. Moreland, l 
H. A. Morelock, l 
S. G. Morelock, 2 
C. D. Morgon, 3 
J. A. Morgon, l 
B. R. Morley, 3 
G. A. Morrell, 2 
J. K. Morrell, l 
R. A. Morrell, 3 
C. H. Morris, 2 
J. W. Morris, l 
J. R. Morris, 2 
L. L. Morris, I 
P. L. Morris, I 
K. W. Morrison, 
R. L. Morrison, l 
B. S. Morton, 1 
G. J. Morton, 1 
P. M. Morton, 1 
R. G. Morton, 3 
S. A. Morton, 3 
R. C. Mosley, l 
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J. E. Miller, I 
K. S. Miller, 1 
L. A. Miller, 2 
L. G. Miller, I 
M. G. Miller, 2 
M. L. Miller, 3 
M. N. Miller, l 
P. G. Miller, 1 
R. G. Mi ller, 3 
S. D. Miller, 1 
T. 8. Miller, 3 
T. R. Miller, 3 
W. B. Miller, 1 
R. Mills, 3 
underclassmen 
R. F. Myrick, 3 
J. B. Nonce, 3 
J. A. Nosh, 1 
L. J. Nonce, l 
G. E. Nave, 2 
S. C. Nave, 1 
C. S. Neal, 1 
C. M. Neas, 3 
L. J. Neas, 2 
B. A. Neose, 3 
C. E. Neil, 2 
L. A. Neil, 1 
R. R. Nelms, l 
D. B. Nelson, 3 
J. H. Nelson, l 
L. W. Nelson, 2 
S. E. Nelson, 3 
G. N. Neubert, 2 
V. J. Neubert, 1 
C. E. Newbrough, 
H. J. Newlond, l 
D. A. Newmon, 
J. C. Nichols, 
P. L. Niles, 1 
J. F. Noe, 2 
M. E. Noe, 3 
D. C. Noel, 1 
T. L. Norris, 3 
D. R. Norton, 3 
D. F. Norton, 
J. A. Norton, 
J. K. Norton, 1 
M. A. Norton, 3 
R. R. Nory, 2 
R. W, Nuss, 3 
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M. A. Moss, l 
M. E. Moss, 3 
K. H. Moulton, 2 
P. J. Mowrer, l 
J . S. Mullen, 3 
H. G. Mullin, 3 
B. R. Mullins, l 
J. D. Mu llins, l 
P. Mu ll ins, l 
W. E. Mullins, 3 
L. A. Mul$0nd, 3 
L. E. Mulsond, l 
H. G. Mumpowe r, 2 
J . E. Mumpower, 2 
J. E. Munroe, l 
P. A. Murden, 2 
S. G. Murphy, 3 
B. K. Murr, 2 
E. L. Murr, 2 
R. S. Murr, 2 
B. T. Murrin, 2 
M. E. Muse, l 
L. W. Musick, 2 
C. D. Musser, 3 
D. E. Myers, l 
L. J. Myers, l 
E. R. Mynatt, 1 
R. E. Myres, 2 
M. Polmer, I 
A. E. Pordue, 
R. C. Pardue, 1 
T. F. Pordue, 2 
K. B. Parker, 1 
V. A. Parker, 1 
V. J. Parker, 2 
C. A. Porks, 1 
R. J. Parks, 
T. L. Po rks, 1 
S. G. Parman, 2 
L. R. Pormer, 2 
A. L. Porr, 3 
R. M. Porrish, 1 
R. D. Persons, 3 
T. L. Porsons, 
E. J. Portyka, 3 
J . A. Parvin, 3 
B. Patterson, 1 
J. D. Patte rson, 
L. S. Potterson, 3 
L. H. Potterson, 3 
P. J. Potterson, 1 
D. J. Potion, 2 
J. B. Polton, 1 
J. B. Poyne, 1 
J. H. Poyne, 3 
J. W. Peoce, I 
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C. S. Ookley, 1 
W. S. Ooks, 1 
C. L. O'Dell, 2 
M. M . O'Dell, I 
G. E. Odle, 1 
D. L. Odum, 2 
H. S. Odum, I 
P. J. O'Forrell, 3 
S. L. Ogle, 1 
L. E. O'Horo, 2 
W. C. Oliver, 3 
B. S. O lko, 1 
J. 0 . O llis, 1 
W. J. O'Neol, 
P. F. O nks, 1 
C. E. O'Quin, I 
D. H. Ormond, 3 
G. M. Orndoff, 1 
R. E. Osborne, 1 
V. J. Osborne, 3 
G. E. Ostlund, 3 
C. T. Oswold, 2 
G. W . Overbay, 3 
L. A. Overbay, 3 
R. L. Overbay, 1 
R. L. Overbay, 1 
J. L. Overby, 3 
C. S. Overdey, 3 
R. E. Ove rstreet, 3 
D. W. Owens, 2 
E. Owens, 2 
P. W . Owens, 3 
R. E. Ownby, I 
P. L. Pair, 2 
B. J. Pamer, 3 
S. K. Pease, 3 
S. G. Peavyhouse, 2 
C. Pemberton, 1 
J. P. Pemberton, 3 
R. W. Pendleton, 2 
A. L. Penland, 3 
R. Penland, 1 
E. D. Penley, 3 
L. C. Peoples, 1 
C. S. Perkins, 2 
B. L. Perry, 1 
L. L. Perry, 1 
C. L. Peters, 1 
C. T. Peters, 1 
K. G. Peters, 2 
L. F. Peters, 3 
0. F. Peters, 1 
P. L. Peters, 1 
S. K. Peters, 1 
C. G. Peterson, 1 
C. A. Peterson, 2 
G. Peterson, 2 
L. A. Peterson, 1 
R. V. Peterson, 2 
W. I. Peterson, 1 
T. L. Petitt, 3 
C. Pettebone, 3 
G . G. Petty, I 
L. L. Petty, I 
J. A. Phelps, 
W . Phelps, 1 
A. A. Phi llips, I 
C. C. Phillips, 1 
C. R. Phillips, 3 
G. L. Phillips, 1 
G. B. Ph illips, 2 
G. L. Phillips, 3 
M. J. Ph illips, 1 
W . E. Phillips, 2 
C. W. Phipps, 3 
R. L. Phipps, 1 
C. E. Piasocki, 
B. J. Pierce, 3 
D. D. Pierce, 2 
G. Pierce, 2 
J. W. Pierce, 2 
P. D. Pierce, I 
R. H. Pierce, 1 
R. Pierce, 1 
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S. L. Pierce, 2 
J. A. Pinckard, 2 
J . H. Pinkiston, I 
B. J. Pitmon, I 
G. S. Pitts, 1 
J. J . Plaza, 1 
J. Pleasant, 1 
B. R. Pl unk, I 
G. D. Poe, 2 
F. H. Politinsky, 3 
D. J. Pollard, I 
R. J . Poole, 3 
S. T. Pope, I 
D. J. Porter, 1 
underclassmen 
X. B. Portwood, 2 
J. K. Posey, I 
S. B. Poteat, 2 
B. N. Potter, I 
J. Potter, 3 
J. E. Powell, 3 
M. J. Powell, 2 
S. L. Pratt, 1 
S. S. Preas, 3 
D. M. Presley, 2 
L. I. Presnell, 1 
S. J. Presson, I 
S. N. Preston, 2 
T. H. Preston, 2 
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E. P. Prevette, 2 
E. L. Price, I 
I. R. Price, I 
J. Price, 3 
R. S. Price, 
J. W . Pridemore, 2 
M. J. Pridemore, 2 
W . R. Prince, 2 
J. H. Pritchard, 
R. F. Proctor, 1 
S. K. Proffitt, I 
S. K. Propst, 1 
D. E. Price, 1 
C. S. Pruitt, 1 
C. A. Pugh, 3 
J. C. Pugh, I 
P. L. Purris, 1 
C. F. Pyle, I 
J. A. Qualls, 1 
G. W. Quillen, 3 
Z. J. Radford, 3 
K. W. Rainbolt, I 
P. M. Ramey, 2 
D. P. Ramsey, I 
P. L. Ramsey, 1 
R. D. Ramsey, 1 
S. K. Range, 2 
L. F. Rankin, 3 
D. K. Rash, 3 
C. I. Rasn ic, 2 
W. R. Rastall, 
J. F. Rath, 1 
J. S. Ratliff, 1 
K. L. Rawles, 3 
N. R. Rawls, I 
E. E. Ray, 1 
F. K. Ray, 1 
M. K. Ray, 2 
B. E. Ready, 3 
J. D. Reagan, 2 
B. J. Reaves, 2 
R. Reddick, 1 
J . M. Redmond, 2 
S. L. Reece, 1 
T. D. Reece, 2 
L. N. Reed, I 
M. E. Reed, 2 
P. E. Reed, 1 
P. G . Reed, 3 
underclassmen 
J. A. Richmond, 3 
C. H. Ricker, 2 
L. G. Ricker, 2 
N. L. Ricker, 3 
C. R. Ricketts, 1 
8. L. Riddle, 3 
C. L. Riddle, 1 
D. E. Rieger, 3 
J.P. Riff, 2 
J. C. Riggs, 2 
R. W. Rigsby, 3 
P. J . Riner, 3 
D. K. Ringley, 2 
P. J . Ringley, 1 
M. A. Ripley, 2 
T. A. Ripley, 2 
V. J. Risner, 3 
C. A. Ritter, 1 
0 . E. Roach, 2 
M. A. Roark, 2 
N. E. Roark, 2 
C. 0. Roberson, 3 
A. 0. Roberts, 1 
J. C. Roberts, 1 
R. T. Roberts, 1 
W. H. Roberts, l 
G. D. Robertson, 
L. 8. Robertson, 2 
R. G. Robertson, l 
D. D. Robinette, 2 
V. L. Robinette, l 
P. M. Robinson, 3 
P. L. Rodgers, 1 
P. S. Rodgers, 1 
P. A. Rowe, 2 
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R. 0. Reed, 1 
R. W. Reed, 3 
J. R. Reedy, l 
R. F. Reel, l 
J . W. Reeler, 1 
C. S. Reese, 1 
E. l. Reeves, 1 
P. F. Reeves, 2 
M. W . Reinhardt, 1 
G. A. Relschling, 1 
R. 0. Reneau, l 
0. L. Renfro, 3 
E. R. Renner, l 
J. M. Reynolds, 
W. K. Reynolds, 1 
8. L. Rheo, l 
R. 0. Rhea, 3 
S. D. Rhea, 2 
W. L. Rhea, 2 
V. A. Rhines, 1 
M. K. Rhodes, 2 
0. G. Rhoton, 3 
M. A. Rice, 1 
J. C. Richards, l 
L. D. Richards, 2 
C. 0. Richardson, 3 
G. D. Richardson, 2 
R. J. Richardson, 3 
R. D. Rowe, 1 
R. K. Rowe, 2 
C. A. Rowlond, 1 
G. R. Rowland, 2 
S. G. Rowland, 2 
L. W. Rowlett, 1 
K. J. Roy, 2 
R. B. Royster, 1 
P. J. Ruble, 3 
E. P. Rubley, 1 
D. Rule, 1 
V. A. Rule, 2 
L. A. Rumbley, 
J . F. Rupe, 2 
C. S. Russell, 1 
H. H. Russell, 2 
W. D. Russell, 2 
B. J . Rutherford, 
M. B. Ryon, 3 
P. J. Ryon, 2 
M. A. Rymer, 
C. A. Sah li, 2 
G . J. Solley, 3 
L. T. Salts, 2 
C. S. Salyer, 3 
J. A. Salyer, 1 
J. K. Salyer, 1 
S. C. Salyer, 1 
E. L. Sampson, I 
C. W. Sams, 3 
D. W . Sams, 1 
M. M. Sams, 3 
C. F. Sonders, 3 
D. C. Sonders, 3 
E. M. Sonders, 2 
E. D. Sane, 1 
R. L. Satterfie ld, 
C. K. Souls, 1 
B. L. Sounders, 3 
C. M. Sounders, 2 
M. E. Sayers, 1 
F. R. Saylor, 1 
G. J. Sca lf, 1 
W. R. Schmidt, 1 
W. B. Schroding, 
E. K. Scott, 3 
I. G. Scott, 1 
D. S. Scruggins, 
M. Seal, 1 
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J. S. Roenke, 1 
B. J. Rogers, 
D. E. Rogers, 1 
J, M. Rogers, 1 
L. E. Rogers, 1 
P. J. Rogers, 1 
K. J. Roller, 1 
R. Roller, 1 
R. J . Roller, 2 
R. L. Roller, 1 
J. C. Romon, 1 
R. J. Rose, 1 
R. A. Rovere, 3 
P. S. Rowe, 1 
underclassmen 
M. G. Shell, 3 
P. A. Shell, I 
R. S. Shell, 3 
A. E. Shelton, 2 
C. A. Shelton, 1 
J. H: Shelton, 1 
R. B. Shelton, 1 
W . M. Shelton, 1 
B. J. Sheperd, 1 
D. H. Sherrod, I 
W. A. Shields, 1 
H. V. Shinn, 1 
E. F. Shipe, 1 
L. B. Shipley, I 
R. E. Shipley, 2 
S. B. Shipley. 1 
T. L. Shipley, 2 
W. G. Sh ires, 3 
J. H. Shoe mo ker, 
J. D. Shoemaker, 1 
J. L. Shoop, 1 
M. G. Shortt, I 
L. E. Shull, I 
W. H. Shultz, 1 
M. L. Shupe, 1 
N. J. Shupe, 1 
R. M. Shupe, 3 
J. F. Shuttle, 1 
M. J. Sibersbi, 1 
T. J. Sigman, 1 
J. G. Silvey, 1 
S. J. Simerly, I 
C. Y. Simmons, I 
G. M. Simmons, 1 
B. A. Simpson, 1 
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R. D. Seal, 2 
S. A. Seaton, 
J. M. Sell, 2 
J. C. Sells, 1 
C. C. Semones, 2 
T. f. Senter, 2 
M. E. Settle, I 
G. C. Severt, 2 
D. M. Sexton, 2 
J. L. Sexton, I 
P. D. Sexton, I 
R. L. Shackelford, 
R. D. Shankle, 1 
D. L. Shanks, 2 
J. E. Shanks, 3 
M. L. Shanks, I 
J. A. Sharpe, 2 
P. E. Sharpe, 1 
S. E. Sharpe, 2 
B. K. Shatley, 1 
J . E. Shaulis, 1 
P. L. Shaver, 3 
T. R. Shaver, 2 
K. F. Shaw, 1 
P. A. Shaw, 1 
P. G. Shaw, 1 
H. C. Shell, 2 
J. R. Shell, 2 
M. C. Smith, 3 
M. G. Smith, 1 
P. S. Smith, l 
P. D. Smith, 1 
P. A. Smith, 2 
R. J. Smith, l 
R. A. Smith, 1 
R. A. Smith, 1 
R. S. Smith, 2 
R. N. Smith, 2 
R. L. Smith, 3 
R. L. Smith, l 
S. H. Smith, 3 
S. L. Smith, 2 
S. W. Smith, l 
V. K. Smith, 1 
W. C. Smith, 2 
W. E. Smith, 3 
H. E. Smitter, 2 
B. G. Sna pp, 1 
K. R. Snapp, 2 
L. E. Snapp, l 
R. E. Snapp, 3 
J. A. Sniddy, 2 
T. A. Snodgrass, 
S. P. Snow, 3 
D. M. Snyder, 2 
J. P. Snyder, l 
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K. R. Simpson, 1 
T. H. Singleton, 3 
D. H. Sirs, 2 
R. C. Sitten, 2 
L. C. Skelton, 3 
W. S. Skelton, 1 
J. L. Slack, 2 
M. V. Slade, 3 
P. L. Slag le, 2 
R. B. Slagle , l 
S. D. Slemons, l 
J. W. Slemp, 2 
W. S. Slusher, l 
L. A. Smalling, 3 
H. W. Smallma n, 3 
R. L. Smallwood, 3 
C. F. Smelcer, 3 
Gene L. Smelcer, 2 
P. L. Smeltzer, l 
A. J. Smith, 3 
A. L. Smith, 3 
B, E. Smith, 2 
B. H. Smith, 2 
C. J. Smith, l 
C. E. Smith, 2 
C. H. Smith, l 
D. G. Smith, 2 
E. C. Smith, 3 
E. P. Smith, 2 
J . W . Smith, l 
J. L. Smith, 3 
J. B. Smith, 3 
J. L. Smith, l 
J. L. Smith, l 
J. N. Smith, 1 
S. l. Snyder, 3 
J. l. Solomon, 3 
M. E. Solomon, 1 
P. M. Solomon, 3 
R. A. Solomon, 1 
J . l. Sporacino, 2 
P. G. Sporgo, 2 
P. A. Sparkman, 3 
J. M. Sporks, 2 
J. A. Sparks, 1 
W. F. Spencer, 3 
l. F. Sprinkle, 1 
L. M. Spurin, 2 
J. E. Sputtler, l 
P. J. Stoffino, 2 
N. C. Stolcup, 2 
C. E. Stollard, 1 
L. H. Stallard, 3 
B. J . Stanley, 2 
L. E. Stanley, 2 
H. E. Stonsberry, 
J. T. Staples, 2 
T. E. Staples, 3 
J . M. Stapleton, 3 
B. J. Stornes, 1 
E. C. Starnes, 2 
E. J. Starnes, 1 
l. A. Starnes, 2 
C. E. Slatin, 1 
B. l. Steadman, 
D. K. Stearns, 1 
P. C. Steffey, 1 
S. J. Steinway, 1 
C. W. Stelzman, l 
S. J . Stephens, I 
H. R. Stepp, 3 
R. C. Sterling, 
S. L. Ste rnberg, I 
E. Stettner, 1 
J. T. Stevenson, 2 
A. l. Stewart, 3 
J . Stikeleather, 3 
J. Stiller, 3 
F. Stiltner, 3 
G. E. Stinnett, 
B. E. St. John, 2 
D. E. St. John, 1 
V. V. Stokely, 3 
W. H. Stoner, 2 
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L. J. Stooksbury, 2 
C. S. Storey, 2 
N. H. Storie, 1 
J. M. Story, 1 
G. M. Stott, 1 
D. 6. Stout, 2 
E. Stout, 2 
R. E. Stout, l 
S. l. Stout, l 
S. J. Stout, 3 
G. D. Street, 3 
J. L. Street, l 
M. A. Street, 1 
P. L. Street, 2 
underclassmen 
J. E. Strickler, 2 
J. L. Strickler, 1 
K. B. Strohecker, 2 
D. B. Strong, 1 
R. E. Strossner, 2 
J. M. Stroud, 3 
L. f. Stroupe, 1 
L. K. Stroupe, 2 
S. A. Stroupe, 1 
C. L. Strouth, 2 
J. R. Strouth, 1 
H. M. Studkey, 3 
R. C. Stuckey, 3 
G. L. Stump, 3 
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J . B. Sturg ill, I 
J. W. Suggs, 1 
E. P. Sullins, 3 
J. L. Sullivan, 1 
C. E. Sumner, 1 
M. E. Surgener, 1 
C. W. Susong, 1 
R. H. Suther, 2 
J. F. Suthers, 1 
L. L. Sutton, 3 
S. A. Swan, 1 
A. G . Swartz, 2 
P. 0. Sweeney, 
W. J . Sweeney, 
C. A. Sweetser, 1 
H. E. Swift, 1 
H. E. Swi lling, 1 
J . A. Sy lie, 1 
R. S. Ta lbert, I 
S. A. Tallent, 1 
F. T. Talley, 1 
R. M. Talley, 2 
L. G . Tankersley, 2 
J. C . Tapp, 1 
C. W, Tarwater, 2 
H. A. Tarwater, 1 
D. L. Tatum, 1 
C. V. Taylor, 
C. E. Taylor, I 
G. Taylor, I 
J . C. Taylor, 2 
J. D. Taylor, 1 
L. M. Tay lor," 2 
P. L. Taylor, 2 
R. L. Taylo r, 2 
R. L. Taylor, 2 
S. J . Taylor, 
S. K. Taylor, 
S. K. Taylor, 
R. J. Teague, 3 
K. D. Templeton, 3 
M. T. Temple ton, 2 
R. F. Terlep, 1 
L. M. Terry, 
M. J . Te rry, 
C. E. Tester, 2 
E. R. Tester, I 
L. S. Tester, 1 
P. S. Tester, I 
underclassmen 
L. J. Timmons, l 
B. C. Tino, l 
P. W. Tinsley, 2 
A. C. Tipton, 2 
H. C. Tipton, 2 
H. J_ Tipton, l 
J . W. Tipton, l 
L. D. Tipton, l 
M. B. Tipton, 
W. E. Tisdale, 2 
R. C. Titrick, l 
L. D. Tolliver, 2 
L. C. Tolliver, 3 
R. E. Tol liver, l 
B. L. Tomlinson, I 
R. D. Tomlinson, 2 
C. C. Torbett, l 
L. E. Torbett, 3 
L. C. Towe, 3 
D. 0 . Towery, 3 
E. E. Townsend, I 
G. F. Townsend, 3 
P. S. Tracy, 2 
P. S. Treine, 2 
J . L. Trantham, 
B. D. T rowick, 2 
J. E. Tredinnick, 2 
B. W. Trent, 2 
F. R. Tren t, 2 
L. W. Trent, 3 
S. P. Trent, l 
B. L. Tretheway, 
M. A. Trevillion, 3 
P. D. Trimboli, l 
S. L. Tritt, 2 
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D. F. Thacker, 3 
E. R. Tharpe, 2 
C. F. Thomas, 3 
H. Thomes, 2 
J. E. Thomas, 2 
J. C. Thomas, 3 
L. L. Thomas, l 
M. J. Thomas, 3 
P. E. Thomas, 
G. M. Thomasson, 
B. C. Thompson, l 
C. A. Thompson, l 
H. E. Thompson, l 
J. C. Thompson, l 
L. D. Thompson, 2 
R. B. Thompson, 
S. B. Thompson, 3 
R. S. Thorp, l 
S. A. Thulin, 3 
S. A. Thurmer, 2 
R. A. Tiller, 2 
R. R. Tiller, 1 
C. J. Tilley, l 
D. M. Tilley, l 
L. A. Tilley, l 
R. D. Til ley, 2 
R. T. Tilman, l 
D. W. Tilson, 3 
F. W. Turner, 3 
J . W. Turner, 
K. R. Turner, I 
L. A. Turner, 3 
S. J . Turner, 2 
B. L. Tyree, I 
L. A. Tysinger, 3 
R. S. Ulinsky, 3 
M. B. Umberger, l 
M. R. Underwood, I 
W. E. Urbon, 3 
B. W. Utsmon, I 
E. E. Vo lentine, 
W. L. Valentine, 3 
W. F. Valley, 2 
R. J. Vance, l 
A. B. VanCulin, 2 
T. A. VanHook, l 
E. A. VanHuss, 2 
W. A. Varnell, 3 
T. L. Vaughon, I 
J. C. Vaughn, 3 
N. C. Vaughn. 3 
S. G. Vaughn, l 
L. C. Vaughns, 3 
P. A. Veoch, 1 
A. Ve jdani, 2 
J. 0. Venable, 
R. E. Verran, 2 
0. K. Verthein, 
D. D. Vest, 2 
W. J. Vezina, 
B. L. Vicars, 2 
J . Z. Viers, I 
L. D. Vines, 3 
K. J . Vinsant, I 
D. E. Vinson, 
B. F. Vinyard, l 
L. H. Vittetoe, l 
T. 0. Waddell, I 
E. 0. Wade, I 
G. D. Wade, I 
J. K. Wade, 2 
R. D. Wade, 2 
L. N. Wagner, 3 
A. A. Wahob, I 
F. A. Wainwright, 3 
J . L. Wakeland, 2 
S. A. Walezyk, 2 
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0. Trivett, I 
J. E. Trivett, 3 
R. D. Trivet!, I 
R. A. Trivett, I 
C. M. Trivette, I 
J. l. T rivelte, I 
J. T. Trotter, I 
F. A. True, 2 
0. A. Tucker, 2 
J . W. Tucker, 3 
R. A. Tucker, I 
H. C. Tunnell, 3 
C. S. Turbyville. 
B. K. Turner, 2 
underclassmen 
P. J. Wolters, 2 
A. P. Wampler, 2 
K. L. Wampler, 2 
D. M. Word, 2 
L. M. Word, 2 
M. E. Word, 2 
R. H. Word, I 
R. L. Worner, 2 
D. J. Warren, 2 
P. C. Wasson, I 
J . R. Woters, I 
C. L. Watkins, 2 
J. E. Watson, 3 
L. D. Watson, 3 
R. l. Watson, 3 
S. P. Watson, 
D. C. Watt, I 
A. C. Watts, 3 
M. T. Woy, I 
J. L. Woymon, 3 
M. G. Weathers, 3 
L. G. Weotherton, I 
G. L. Weaver, I 
J. C. Weover, I 
J. W. Weaver, 3 
K. S. Weaver, 2 
L. S. Weaver, 2 
R. T. Weaver, I 
T. K. Weaver, I 
W. M. Weaver, 2 
J . M. Webb, I 
S. K. Webb, 2 
T. D. Webb, I 
S. Weber, I 
L. G. Webster, 2 
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D. E. Walker, I 
E. H. Walker, 
G. K. Walker, I 
H. P. Walker, 2 
J. M. Walker, I 
L. G. Walker, 3 
R. N. Walker, 2 
S. M. Walker, I 
S. K. Walker, I 
J. K. Wallace, I 
L A. Wallace, 3 
E. 8. Wollen, 3 
J. H. Woller, I 
J. C. Wollin, 2 
K. E. Wollin, l 
D. E. Walling, 3 
G. E. Walling, I 
R. L. Walls, I 
R. V. Walls, I 
J. D. Walser, 2 
8. A. Walsh, 3 
8. L. Wolter, 2 
G. Wolters, 3 
S. G. Wolters, I 
G. E. Walton, 2 
J . W. Walton, I 
L. G. Walton, 3 
S. H. Walton, 3 
J. E. Wilhoit, 1 
L. C. Wilhoit, 3 
N. L. Wilhoit, 2 
W. E. Wilhoit, 2 
R. L. Willhoit, 2 
M . N. Wi lkerson, 
J . L. Wilkinson, 3 
W . H. W ilkinson, 3 
C. C. Will iams, 3 
C. N. W illiams, 2 
C. E. Will iams, 1 
D. J. Williams, 3 
E. S. Williams, 2 
G. A. W il liams, 2 
J. W illiams, 1 
J . K. Will iams, 
J . E. Williams, 2 
J . S. W il liams, 3 
J. W. Williams, 1 
J . M. W illiams, 1 
J. R. Will iams, 1 
J. M. Wi lliams, 1 
J. K. W illiams, 
J. E. Will iams, I 
J . L. W illiams, I 
L. D. W illiams, 3 
L. K. W illiams, 2 
M. J. Williams, 1 
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M . E. Weese, 1 
N. J. Welch, 2 
M. J. Wellford, 3 
C. L. Wells, 1 
F. E. Wells, 3 
J. B. Wells, 2 
J. A. Wells, 3 
D. C. Welsh, 3 
D. T. Welsh, 3 
A. M. West, 2 
B. C. West, 1 
J. A. West, 1 
J. W . West, 1 
F. L. Wholey, 1 
J. Wheelock, 3 
J. J. Whelan, 3 
S. E. Whisman, 1 
D. M. W hitaker, 1 
0. S. Whitaker, 1 
B. K. White, 2 
K. C. White, 1 
P. M . White, 1 
S. F. White, 2 
S. E. White, 2 
K. Whiteside, 1 
C. A. Whitlow, 3 
C. S. Whitson, 1 
M. L. Whitson, 1 
N. H. Whitson, 1 
L. D. Whitten, 1 
S. Whittington, 2 
E. S. W idby, 2 
H. M. Widener, 1 
M. E. Wigg ins, 2 
A. B. W ilhoit, 2 
M. L. Willioms, 2 
P. A. Willioms, I 
R. J. Williams, 3 
R. B. Will ioms, I 
R. L. W illiams, I 
S. A. Willioms, I 
S. E. Willioms, 3 
L. B. W illiamson, 2 
R. L. W illio mson, 3 
H. S. Williford, 2 
H. F. Willingham, 2 
H. Willis, I 
M. E. Willis, I 
R. L. W illis, 3 
R. E. Willocks, 2 
K. E. Willumsen, 
A. J. Wilson, 2 
B. S. Wilson, 2 
C. A. Wilson, 1 
D. A. Wilson, 3 
D. W. Wilson, 3 
G. Wilson, 2 
H. E. Wilson, I 
J. E. Wilson, 2 
J. F. Wilson, 3 
K. E. Wilson, 2 
M. K. Wilson, 3 
M. L. Wilson, I 
R. N. Wilson, I 
W. J. Wilson, 3 
W. P. Wilson, 3 
E. R. Wininger, I 
L. H. Winkle, 3 
G. H. Winterble, 3 
S. L. Winters, 3 
M. L. Wisdom, 2 
B. J. Wisemon, 2 
K. A. Wisemo n, I 
C. W. Witherspoon, 3 
B. C. Witt, I 
D. Wohlford, I 
D. E. Wolfe, 2 
J. A. Wolfe, 2 
J. C. Wolfe, 3 
K. A. Wolfe, I 
R. M. Wolfe, I 
B. S. Wood, I 
C. B. Wood, 1 
D. G. Wood, I 
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F. V. Wood, 3 
J. B. Wood, 2 
R. 0. Wood, 2 
A. Woodby, 1 
J. E. Woodring. 
A. D. Woods, I 
C. S. Woods, I 
J. C. Woods, l 
N. J. Woods, 2 
T. L. Woods, l 
C. G. Wortham, 
R. E. Worthington, 3 
J. A. Wosch, 2 
M. G. Wren, 3 
underclassmen 
C. S. Wright, 2 
C. Wright, 3 
H. W . Wright, l 
J. W. Wright, l 
M. J. Wright, 3 
W. M. Wright, 2 
R. L. Wyatt, I 
c. M. Yarbrough, 3 
M. A. Yater, I 
E. P. Yeory, 3 
C. L. Yeh, 3 
B. G. Yelton, l 
R. J. Yonkus, 3 
L. A. Yonz, I 
C. R. Young, l 
B. J. Young, 
J . S. Young, 
J. D. Young, 2 
S. K. Young, I 
S. Young, I 
D. E. Younger, 
R. Ziembinski, 3 
R. L. Zimmerman, 
J. W. Zion, I 
L. A. Zion, 3 
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Ten,....._ State- UnivetSll)'i M A., Georg• ,eobody College-, 
S1ewof1, Morgorel N,, Aulllont Profeuor-Bu1-I"•" Adrn!nl1-lr(IIIOA; B.S., 
Longwood College: M.A., Ul\lvenlty of Kentt.K!\y, 
Still. llo» E .• Aul!tant Proleuo,-[dvc:otlon, tS., Store Colfa9• of Pen11-
syh..o11;o, M.fd.. Utti~so.ty of O.lo--Nol'e-
Sto,y. Q.orlti H... Al),i,IJOf>I Proleuoi--l&do,iJhO! f~t.ofl: I S._ MN<ta-, 
$101e Colle,o.1 M.S., Sovttle,ft I01Mi1- Unlveri,ty 
S,ov1, CMJt♦, T.. At1i1tan1 P1ol~1-SOr-Geogtophy1 B.S., ond MA., Ea.u 
Tenl'IH-Mt Sta te U11lver1lty, 
S1ovt. Mis, 0. G., Sp«i,ol Anoclote T..acJi.er-Mv1k. 
St,lbl1i,g, Her""°" A.. Jr,. A»ociote Profeuo,-fCOI\Of"lia.. 8 S. ond M.S... 
U,w,.n.ily of Aktbol'l!IO 
Svh. Toe ,I, A.1-10Ciolt1 Prof•t-lOr-MothemoUai &.S,, Toogo T.ochers College: 
PhD., Vol• Unlwuity. 
Svl:i.er, Wllllom H., Aut,1on1 Professor-Mothemotlui 8.A., Unlverslt)' of 
G.01glo1 MS., lou-islono $tot• Uni~ri.ity. 
Tallent loht1 B . Assodo1e ,,ofeuor-fnglbh1 IS. ond M.A., M,odle flffl-
_..,. 5-!o•• Ul'l~tyi Ed D .. Unnrenity ol l'♦flM:SSN. 
Torpiey, Wollo« A., A»at-tont Proleuor- 8.otosn,; 8..S. Ed., Vf'haet1ily of 
Geofglo1 M ,S,, C1em!On .A.grJc\lhurol College, 
Toytor, Cho,ru F., Aulstolll P,ofe»or- Morhe!l'IOtl<l,; $ ,$, Eo,t Tone~~o 
Stote Vnivenlty: M.A., Unlvenlly of T e11ne»ff 
Toyk>r, ~ Ko!c. Prof♦Mot'-fd«ohon, 8 $. Rodfo,d Coll,ege, M.A. 
Geot-ge fteobody, Colleve,, (d D .• Ul'livera.ty of le.nftl!ut.e. 
Tho"'Ot.. fltll0tp M.. Auo<IOle Prof~f'lflo1 Soence, A1-.ktOl'II ~n 
ol Met11 6 S., EoJ.I Tenne»H Store U111-Yer1-l1y, M.A., G.a,o• P&obody 
Colloo•• 
Tomlin, Leno R .• lt»tr1H:ICM', &utlt11HJ Ed1.1t.ot'°n. 8 S., ond M.S , Ulllvenity of 
TenneMee 
TOffll~ . .5o,."_, 0 .. A$wto,n1 P,o,f~-Soeiol We!for•• &,A. ond M.S..S.W, 
Uf'!ver1-ity of le"'""'"'"' ACSW, Ac:odel"t'f' o,f Cer't,fled SociOI Wor\:.en 
Trivett, AlfflO V,, Auoc.lo1e Profeu0f"-(nglh1'1 B S., Eoit TenM'UH State 
UnivetJlty., M.A .• Northwe1101n Univcr,ity. 
Uln,,a,. Rob.rt P., Auodol• P,of•110r-Atl1 8 S, K'utz:town Stot• College: 
M.Ed, Pel'IMyl-.on.o State Unl,...'1-l"ty. 
Unger. Oo,I(. Aun.10111 ,,ole110f-M-i,10ry. 1,/oro,,, U.S. ~ , 8A •• ,~,,. 
syh-offlO S101e CoUe,g,e, 
Walker, Dovld Egley, lt1~Huc1or-Phy1ico1 £ducotk>n, 8.,A,, o"d M.A .. Eo,t 
T,nneHH Stole UniYO!III)'. 
Wol\ret, R\lth, A1.1i:stont Profet!Ot-longvoget: A.B., Unt ... enlr.,. of Moni-
tobo, MA., UniYen,ty of To,onio. 
Wolle.,, J t.tlbvrn. Asw•oM ,,or~-lndvttuol fdvwiKl"r 8 S , Eou Teo-
l'lellff S1a1e U"rY'i!:flfly; M.S Unlwenity 0, T.t1r..lolef:. 
WrJrd, fdhh K .• ll'lstruc1or- Heol1h. B.A., Wh.a-1on Collegei MA,, North• 
we~'•'" Vnive-(s11y. 
Wo11.t-. 1,t..,1h E.. As.soc;lote Ptofeuof-Mi,slCJ a S. Etin fenr,el-iff Staie Unl-
"llf••tyi M.A ond M (d ~9• Peobody Col•eg,e Jo, T~n 
Webb, ~ W, lnt.11vcto,-H<$1ory; 8.A o~ M.A., lo-,,lllaftt St.o•• U.,.l--
ven,ty 
We.bb, ltlckatd A .• lniltvdor-Mv~c, BF.A., ond M.F.A., Ohio Unlwriity, 
Whitehood, Tl-iofftOs W,, .A~iote P,oieu.or-Chemistry; BA , Moryyille 
Co11909, M.A., Uni.,.rslly of Jeniwieee. 
Whitson, John C., lrutrvctC>f-Phy~a , 8 ,S,, o-nd M.A., Eou Tennel~ 
Stole Unive.rs.,1y. 
Wilbvr. Wiltiom l., Auodote Ptofes\Or-E:conomiCJ; 6 A., Univer$i1y of llli• 
nois; M.S., Univcnily of 'f:entud:.y. 
Wilder, Vi,ginio V., Anist0nt Profeuo,-Spe,ciol Education; B.S,, and M.Ed., 
Universily o f Georgia, 
Williams. Fronk 8., Jr,, Profeuor-Hisrory; 8.S., M;.mphil $1Qle College; 
M.A., G~rge Peobody College for Tco'°hcrs; Ph.D., Vonderbih Univer-
Jity. 
Willioms. Lyman 0,. Auistonr Profess.or-Geology; 8 ,S,, Univer$ily ol 
GM1tgfa; M.S .. ond Ph.O .. S1010 University of lowo. 
Willloms. Mod: D,-Mllitory1 s.tge-ont first Clou, U.S. Army. 
Wilson. Chorles W., Auodo1e Profel$0(- MothemotiQ; B.S., Tr0y Stole 
ieochor1 ~ll~e; M.A. Teocher1 Co llege. Columbia Univcnity. 
Wihon, Clifford E., An ii.1on1 Ptofe~t-Physkol EducoHon; 8 .A,, ond M.A., 
foil Tennusee Stoic Univeni1y. 
Wilsot1, Povl 8 .., Professor-Sociology; B.S., Virginio Poly,e-chnic lfl.Uilvte; 
M.S .. and Ph.D .• Pennsylvania Sto tc Univenity. 
Wohlford, Elh.el M., 1Mtrvct0f"- fng1ishi 8.S .. and M.A., Eost Ter'IM!-SH 
S1ate University. 
Wood. Larhylio W., ln"rucror-Englbh: B_A .• Nebraska Stole Te<i-c:he,s 
College; M.A., Eosl Tenne~ee S101e Univeoity. 
Wood, Sto r, Profenor- Engli.Jh1 A.8 .. Milligan Call~e1 M.A., University· of 
Woods, Mo,rell-Mllitory: Stofl Sergeant, U.S. Army. 
Woodward, Corl S .. PtafeSM>l"- Ph'f$k:$; Ats., Oklohomo City Unive"iry; M,S., 
Unive"lty of Oklahoma; fd.O., Old o homi;;, Stole Univenily. 
Wyoll, Robert l.. IMtructar-Geog,optiy; B.S,, ond M.A., fast Tennonee 
Stal• Univcrlily. 
Yovng, Molonet, An.O<IIOIC ProfellOr--Geogrophy; B.S., East Tenr,essee Stole 
Universi1y; M.S., Univors11y at Ter.nei.wie. 
R~ulor Port-Time Faculty 
Arthw, Howi;;,rd, ln1.lruCJar-tndus1tiol Edocotlon, S.S .• Univorsily ot Cin-
clnnotl. 
f,or,\Ord. Ernesl, lnmue1or- Biolog.y: 8.A., Univcr;,ity of Tennes~e. 
Bowers, Jo-c:k, IM!ru<tot-Bus.lne-ss Admini,trolion ond Economic,.; B.S., 
Un,ivoni1y of lcnnenee; M.S .• Univeuily of Tennei$ee. 
8'odin9. Joll'llltt, ln,tr!J(ti;;,r-Busineu Adminil-l ralioft and Econo mia; A,S., 
Vande,bll1 UnlWlrsity; L.l.B., Yo lc l<iw School. 
Conto r, Bcrnord H .• lnsuu-c:1or- 8usinau Acfmir'IUttotion ond Ece>nomla; 
8.A., Universiry of Tenncs~e: Ll.8., Harvard l ow School. 
Childeri, Corl, Jt., lnstru,;tor-Susilless Administration; B,S., Bowling Green 
College or Commence. 
ConMr, Williom, lnstn,1(.lor- Spcec.h; B.A., Un iveuity of Richmond, B,D, 
Colgole Rochester Oivinily School; M..A., UniVetSi1y of Chicogo. 
Coulter, Aud,oy, ln,tructor-Spee-c:h; A.B,, Lincoln M,e-mo,iol University; M.A .• 
Unlvenily of Tcnnc~e. 
ADAIR, GRADY R06ERT- Kin91p0'I, Tenncwce. Aceoonting. Tro nslct from 
Cor,on-Newman College. 
ADAMS, DONALD E.-No rton, Virginio. Engli,h, Ttonsfer frOffl Concord 
College ond Virginie Po lyte-chnkol Institute, BSU. 
ADKINS, KENNETH V.-Roclc.ford, Tennessee. 8usinen Management, 
AOKlNSON. JOSEPH T.-Knox-ville. Tennesiff. Biology. Transfer from lJni• 
vers:ity of T1u1onesJee. Young Oeomcr<:its. 
ALEXANDER, W , A.-Chottonoogo, Tennes~e- Pol11k al S<:ience. Transfe r 
from Univenlty o f Chottonoogo. 
AlLEN. MARTHA-Mory,,llle, Tennessee, f lomonti;;,ry Ed\M:otion. S.N.E.A.; 
Sigma Koppo, A:Uisronl Pledge Train-er, Executive Boord; Y011n9 A:epub-
licons, SophomOfe Clo~ Treasure(. 
ALLEN, M llllf R.-Jorwn1;,oro. Tenr.essee. Elementary EducaHon. S.N.f,A. 
ALLEN. SHIRLEY SUE- Klng.spo, r, l•n nessoe. Elcmeuito,y Educotlon. S.N.f.A. 
ALLISON, MARY JAY-Bd1.fol, Vit 9inio. Elomenlory fdV(.(ltion. Tror.sfe-r from 
Virginia ln1ertnanl. 
ANDERSON, JAMES F.-Church HIii. Tennessee. Biology. "T" Club; &ob-
bo,d t 8100e; C0d c1 Cop1oil'I; Your.g Repvblkoni.: Football. 
ANDERSON. NANCY L.-Chvrcli, Hill, Tcnneuee. Eletnentory Educork,n. Trans-
fer from Hiw<mee Colf~e. S.N.E.A.: Yo11n9 Repi,blkans. 
ANDRESEN, RICHARO- New Yorlc;. NCW York, Physies. Transle-r from Rvt• 
gen Univer1.t1y. lcmbdo Chi Alpho1 Fiu1 1.ieuletKJnl. Flight Office,, 
ANDREWS, RAY C.-WilUom,bvrg, Virginio . Hislory. Gfee Club: S.N.E.A,; 
BSU1 lombdo Chi Alpho. Hll totion, Ri1uali1I; Young Repvblicons. 
ANGEL, ROYCE JAY-Hend11rson vill11, N-or1h Co,olino. Me,chondise. Sigmo 
Phi Epsilo n, Sc<,eto ry . 
ARANT. WILLIE G.-Goldsboro. Nar1h Carolina. Bvsinen. lro nder from 
Chowon College. 
ARMST110NG. CHAA:LES M.-Chotlonoogo, Tenne»ec-. Engliih. crub Cer• 
vontc:s; Coder Coplcin: Colteglon. Edito,--in,Chief. 
Al'l:NEY, l'l:ONNIE-Coebut n Vlrginlo. fhyslcol Education. Tronsfer from 
CliACh Volle:y Coll,eg11 
ARNOLD, SUSAN-Kingsport. Tenne~~e. Speech and Hearing. Ponhollenic: 
Sigma A1phcJ ho, So-c:iol O,Oirmon, LibrariQA; Oel!o Zeota, Scholot$hip 
Chairmon, R,uih Choir,n,an, P,esident; Young Repubtkons. 
ARTHUR. JOY-Go1llnb1.ug, i e nnC$$ee. Elementary EducottOn. Tronsfer from 
Univcr1ity of TenMssee, 
ARfHUR, SHIRLEY KAY-Jonesbo,o, Tennem1e. Engli$h. Tr<1nder from 
Milligan College. 
ASBURY, JOAN E.-Big Rock. Vitgtn,o. Music. GIH C lub; MENC; Oclt.o 
Omkron. Pnuident; Alpho X:i Delto. Mll.ire--ss of Rituol: ROTC Spon.$0r. 
AUSMUS, BRENDA-~btot, Tenn,es~e. Ma1hemotlcs, Glee Club; Cf..oir, 
Representative; Alpflo Xi Oello. Song leoder, Soc:iol Choirmon; ROTC 
Sponsor; Moth Club; Juniot Class Treosurer; Koppa Mu Epsilon; Eledion 
Commiuie>n; House o f ReprcMtnlotive-s, S«:re1ory. 
AVE111TT, CAROi. SUE-Cha1tonoogo, Tenne»ee. Mt:i1h.emotin . BSU; Young 
11cpublicons; Kap.po Mo Epsilo n, Scetctory. 
BABB. f . JEANNETTE-Kissimmee. Flo rido. Elemontory Edi.,co1ion. Bond: 
S.N.E.A,i Poichwork; We.Jley foun-dolion, 
BA8ENKO, JOHN- !Y,onrnoulh Jvnclaon, New Jersey, Po1iti<ol Scien,e . Lt. 
CcloneL 
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C,eger, M;ldred, ln1.trvcto1- Bulinen Administration o nd .fcorK>mia; B.S .. 
Mary Woshing1on College of Unr.,.,sity of Virginia; M.A., Eo$t TenAe»ee 
Stolo Univcrsily. 
Oovh, Jo mos T ., lnl!r«tor-Sc.ience; S.S., Eosl Tenne1,see State Univet$lry; 
M.A., George Peabody College. 
Oeren, Mory R,, lr1s1,udo r- Poli1i,co1 S<:ien<e; B.A .• Tvsculun, Callege; M.A., 
Vonderbil t Univer~lty. 
fmmerick, J. Hi:;ury, lnstrvctor-Bui.ineu Adminimotion; B.CH.E .• Univenily 
of Lo"iwille; M.8.A., E.mory Unlversiry. 
FoM1ow, 'Robert, lnstruaar-Hlstory: S.A., Yonklon College; M.A., Stote 
Univenity o f lowo. 
Ferguson, Shell>vrrl9. Instructo r- English, A.B .• Milligan College; l.l.B., Uni• 
ve,1-/ty of Tennene·e. 
Fortune, Horry N., lnstrV<tar- &Jsine» Administration; L.L.-B .. Univeoiry of 
TennCS$CC. 
GoUowoy, J , M., lni.tructor-Hisiory; 8.S .• Eost Tenneuee Stat• University; 
M.A., University of lenneucc. 
Gcirber, Joseph M ,, ln-5trvcor- 8usineu A.dminb troliOn; A.B., Temple Uni-
versily; B.B.A., Unl..-eni1y of Georgio; M,S., G.orgio Tech. 
Gardner, Rid1ord. lnslruc:rc:-r- Educolion1 S.S., Bu1lcr University; M.A., Eost 
Tenneucc Stotc U n.ivenity . 
Gr•iner, Deon. iNtrveror-Bu.sincu Administration; B.S .• Nor1hwe1tern Uni-, 
ve,s!ty: L.l.B., University of Ric.hrnoncf. 
Holl, Hotoce. ln~1rvcto,-Bu$lnt1n Admin islro lio n o nd Economics; 8.S., Unl-
versily of Tenne).SC('. 
Hormon, Virginie, lnslrvctor-E,,glish; B.A., Woman's College U.N,C,1 M.A., 
GCOfgo Peabody ColJege. 
HirtM, fvefyn R., lns1r..,c;1or-English; S.S., UniveNity of Tennessee: M.A., 
Peabody College. 
Jocks.on. Roy L.. Instructor-Chemistry: &.$,. ond M.A .. Eost Tennessee S1ote 
Univeuity. 
Jordon., Eorl 8-., lnstrvclor-Bl.l'sineu AdminisltoUon: S.S., Conon-Newn,,an 
College; M,A., Eost Tennouce Store Univer,ity, 
Koi.rnon, ~rnard 0 ,, ln, tr\1'1or-Educotion ond Psyc:ho!ogy; B.S., Univer• 
sily of Wisconsin: M.S., Univenity of Mio ml (Florido); Ph.D., Ut1iversity 
of Tenne,sec. 
ICinlod, Potricio, lnslr"dor-English; S.S., Eau TMM.tue Stole Universiry; 
M.A •• Eo1.t Tcnneuoe S1ole Univenily . 
l(o voo. lee, lnslr,ul;lor- P;.,..c:hology; 8.S., Eost lcnnoss,c,e Stole Uftiversily: 
M.S .• University ot T•nnes$Ce. 
Lorki l\. Will. lns! rucror- BuslneH Admin~lrolion and Economiai S.S., fo,1 
Ten.ne1z;c,e S101e University: M.8.A .• Whorton Graduate Division of Uni• 
~rsity o f Pennsylvanio. 
Loy. Elery, 1nstruesor-HU.tory; B.A., Eosl Tennessee Stole University: M.A., 
George Peabody College; Ed .D., Peobody ~leg•. 
Levtholt, Helen F., lo1,1r\M:tor-Eng lish; 8.S., Eos1 Tenneslee Stote Univ.crsity; 
M.A., Eost Tennessee Sta te University, 
senior directory 
BAGWELL, DONALD K.-Simpsonville, South Carolino , Pre-low, Tronsler 
ffC>ffl Gardner-Webb Colle.go. Oelto Chi Alpho; Yovng Oemoctots; Troc:k. 
8AILEY, JOHN H,-Jackson, Ohio. Geology-. Ttonsfe, from 1he college of 
Morin . 
8AILEV, PstlSClllA-Jone$boro. Te nneuee. Edvcotion. S.N.E.A.1 BSUi Deon'$ 
list. 
BAILEY, 1EDOY-Hoysi. Virglnio. Ckemlslry, 
BAIN, NANCI 6IDDIX-Johnt.0n City, Tennesse-e. Home EcoAOmics. Glee 
Clvb; Home f(Ono mia; Ph i £10 Tav; SSU; lntromurol$. 
SALL, BARBA~A A.-Asheville. North Corollno. Social Wclfore. TroM-
fer from Aihevil1e-8ihmore College. CYF, Seuetary; You ng Deffl0Cro1s. 
&ALLARD. ROSE ANN-WMt Jefferson. North Corolino. Elementory Ed v-co-
t ion. Trani.fer from Apploc-hoin Srote Te-ochers College. 
8ARCHUK, PAUL-Pou.ate, New Je1i6y. Maleculot Biology. Patchwork.; 
Sctl:bes; Koppa Lombdo, 
8ARNES. MARY JESSICA-61ovntvil1e, Tenneuce, Phyiicol Educ<:ition. S.N.E.A; 
Phi Eto Tou; lntromurols. 
BARNETTE. ZElDA P.-King'PQt1, fcnnencc. English. S.N.E.A.: Kappe Delto 
Pi. 
BAR:TON, CARSON GRABERN- Hoysi, Virginio . Physic:ol Edoc:atlon. 
BASKETTE. Q. DE\VAYNE-Mou.S.town, Tenn~sce. Acc:ounting. 
BATES, TERRY-Wise, Virginia. Biology, T,onsler from University o f VIr-
gin io. S.N.E.A.; BSUi Yovng De.rnocro h , 
SEARD. RECHAR:D BYRON-Erwin, Tenntmee. GeoLogy, Trorufer from Mory. 
ville College. 
BELL, LOYD V.-Mcredithville, Virg lnio. Phy1lcol Edu-c:oiion. Tron,fcr frOffl 
Rondolph Mocon College. Sc:n-ote; Oelro Chi Alpha. Se<:retory. 
BEMBEN, CHANLES K., J l'l: .-C~ burn, Vitginio. Flnonce. Tron,Fer from 
Cllnch Volley College. Yovog O.m0c:ro1s. 
BENTON. TRUMAN 0 .-Church Hill, Tennes$Co. Hisro,y. 
BERNARD. WILLIAM S.-Rogeuvllle, TennflSeo. lnd u1lriol Aris. lntroMurob: 
1.E.S. 
BERRY. LUCI.JfAN-John$0n C ity, lcAnes.see, fln.e Arts, Ari Club, Pres;. 
dent: Koppo Delto Pi; Secretory; ICoppo l ombdo1 Westminiiter FolloW\hip. 
El(ec\lt;ve Board, Secroti;;,ry; Unl..-o rsity Ail Msodotion; Collegian, Stoff 
Wfitoi!-r; Scro llsi Alpho Lombdo Delio; Who's Who In Amerlc<:in Uni-
versities and Colleg.esi Deon's List. 
BETTIS, GLENN E.-Chorlei-lon. Tennel-Seo. lndu1.triol Te-t.hl\Ology. Industrial 
Educotion Sociely. 
BIS.LE, JUDITH CAROlYN-R"™'IMlle, Tenne~ec. Eogli.Jh. S.N .E.A.; Aqu. 
otk ClubJ Pi Koppa Oclto . Sccrerary-Tteosurer, BSU, b.ecuti'l'Ct Council, 
Young Repyblk:OA11 Ocbotc Team; American Chemk:ol Society, Pub~ 
licity Choit mon, Hou$8 of R•prHcntotives. 
BIDDlE, JEANNIE GIBBS-Greeneville, Tenne»e-e. Elem.e-ntory Educolion. 
Wesley Fovndolion; Alpho Xi Delio. Reporter; Modern Dance Club. 
BIRCHFIELD. GARY H.-Roon Moun1oin, Tenne»ee. 8iology. Tra n$1Cr from 
Ten,-e$1H W esloyon College. 
BISHOP, LINDA GROGG- John$0n Cily, Tenneuee. Elementory Ed11C01ion. 
Ccr.trol ReligK>us Council; BSU. 
BLACK, B1LL-Soludo. South Caro lino. Poli1icol S<:ience. Tton.ifer from Cor• 
50fl-Newrnon College. Pi Koppo Alpho. 
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Moltsbc,ger, 8o1il M,, ln$truetor-8usinen AdminlSUalion; 8.S .• foll Tenne$• 
1-ee State- Uni.,,.rsity; M.A., George Pciobody College. 
Maples, frank, lns1rvc1or- Sciencei B.S,, and M .A., Eo$1 lenneJU!e Seate 
Ut1iveni1y. 
MQrkli;;,r'ld, Mory G., lnsiructor-Englbh: 8 .S .• ond M.A., Eost Tcnne»ee-
Sto te University. 
Marshall, Mortho. lnsrrucfor-Hiitoty; B.S .. Eau Tenness.ee State Unlvenity; 
M,A,, George Pe-ot»dy College. 
Mal(weU, John, ln.strveror- Art; Co,coron School of At!, Woshington, D.C,1 
Afl Stvdeftts leogue, New York, 
O'Dell, Clottde, lnstroclot-Malhemotia; B.A,, l(ln9 College; M.A., Eost 
Te nncs:.e-c Stoic Univ,c-rsi1y. 
Od0tn, Paul W .. lnslrvctor-fngllsh, S.S., end ""1.A., fa-5t Tcnnesltc Stale 
Vniver$ily. 
Oncnficld, Hel,en, lnitruclor--fnglish; B.S., East Tenn8Uee State University; 
Ponon, Jam,c1, E., lnstructor-Busine» Adm.inhlrotion, A.B., Milligan Col-
l&ge; M.A., Eo,t TenncsW1e S101e University. 
Plnla!on, 0 . Estell•. lnstru<:tor-Mothemo!ics; S.S., Memphis. S101c Uni• 
vers.ily; M.A.. Eo11 Tennene~ Sto le Unlver1lty. 
Poe, Jomes E-., ln)trudor-l onguoges; B.S., Southea$te, n Mluouri Stofc 
College; A.M.., Unive rsiry o( Mi»ouri; Ph.D., Univenit y of MiuourL 
Pop,ltn. Edno R •• ln1trucJor- 8win8$$ Adtninillrotion, S.S., a nd M.A .• Ea1t 
Tennessee S:01e Univenlty. 
1'1:e,cd, Kothorine, IMtrvctot-Hbtoryi A.8 ., ond MS., University of TenneJ· 
~ee , 
Seale, Clo,o, lnstry(lo,--EducotU!ln; S.S .• oncf M.A., East TennHsee Stoic 
Univenlly. 
Sm(ltling, Sam G .• lnitructor-English; 8 .S .. oACI M.A., Eost Tennessee Stote 
Univeoity. 
Still, Stonle,y W., lnsltl>(IOr-Business Administ rotion; B.S., Eo$t T,enne~e 
Stole Univof$ify. 
Swick. Dano, ln.itrvdor-fducoliOn; B.S.Ecf.. ond M.Ed .. Ohio University; 
Ph.D .• Northwestern Univenily. 
Templin, Fronces. lnwuctor-fnglWI; 8.A., Tuscvl"m College; M.A .• Eost 
Thompson, Charles, lns1tucto1- Ar1, B.A., fast Tenneuee Stale Unlvet i.ity; 
M.f.A., Univenity of Florido. 
Word. Jo$1!ph, ln,1ruc1or-A,1; A.B .• Murray Slate College, 
Word, William, lnsltuc:tor-Ec:onomics; A .B., Ouke Univenlty: M.A •. e~, l•n• 
ne-,see S10111 Univeni1y. 
W~bb. Delbe, t, ln~tructor- Morhemcitiu; A.B., We,1e,n l(entuc:ky Sto1e 
Te,oc:her1 College; M.A •• Peabody Colfege for Teachers. 
Willioms, Gerold, lns1tuctor-Suslnes1 Adminisl rotkin; 8.S., Mf.'$~ingum Col-
lete; S.A., Muikingum College; M.B.A., Univenity of Pit1sburgh. 
Yourig, Howord, lnsrrudor-English; B.S.~ A & I S101e University; M.A .• 
Eoit Jenne"" Stote Unlve-uiry. 
BLACKFORD, CHRIS J.-Bristol, Tennenee. Biology. 
BlACKFORO, MICHAEL J.- &fatol, Tenn,mce. A«ounting . 
SI.ACKWELL, EOITH J.--Oungonnon. Virginia. English. Transfer from Clinch 
Volley College ond t:mory ond Hen,y Collego . S.N.E.A..; 8SU, Vke-
BLALOCK, JAMES R.- 81ountville, Tecnneu~e. Manoge.ment. Tronsle, lrom 
Unlvenlty of Tennessee, Ph i Sigmo t::oppa. 
BLANKENSHIP, NANCY GALf- John'°n Ci1y, Tennosse<i. Physical Educ.o-
t io n ond He<:ilth. Glee Club: Ph i Eto Toui Yovng Ocmo<:roh; lnlro-
murol, ; Uni\re~ity Center Col'l'lmirtee. 
BLEVINS, PliYlUS ANN- Bri$tol, Tennes~. Elemer.1a,y EducoHon. 
BLEY. MARY LINDA-Milligan Co11('9o, Tenne~e. HOMe Economia. Hom(, 
E<:ooomks Club, Preild11nt. Treosurcr; Club Ce,..-ontes, Treowr•r; Alpha 
Lombdo Delta. Junlot Advi'°'· Senior Advisor; 8uc<:onee,, Senior clo» 
co-worlcf3r; Colteglon, R:epo<fer1 Scrolls, Treasure,; Who's Who in Amtti-
con UniversiliCs ol'td College.s; Deon's l i$t; Tenr.essc• Home Economi'-S 
Anociorion College Cl.opreo , TteO$Urer. Second Vite-choirtnon, Gommo 
Beto Phi, Vice.-p,c,idcnt. 
BOGGS. CHALMER M.-Btg Stone Gap. Vlrginio . Biology, ''T" Clubi foo,. 
boll. 
BOGGS, JAMES 8.-Clerruon, South Carolino. Bu1ine» Mono9emen1, Trans• 
fer from Ande1$0n J unior College. Delto Chi Alpho; Oelto Si9mo Pi: 
Alpho Ph i Omega. Sergeant ol Arms. 
BOGGS, J UDITH ANNE- Kingt,p0rt, Tenn.es~ee. Educotlon. lnto,dormitory 
Cou t1-til, Fiot Vke-pre,lden1, A,C.E.; S.N.E.A.; Alpho 0tnlcfon Pi: Yovng 
Ocm«rots . 
SOLOING, ROMENA l.-Tatnpo, Florido. Englii.h. 
BOLES, GEORGE RO NALD-Kno>:ville, Tenne-~ee. 8-vsinos~ Monoge.men1. 
Transfer from 1t-c University o f Tennessee. 
BOND. LARRY P,-Gote C11y, Virg i1\io. Biology. S.N,f .A, 
800R, JAMES OAlE-8oker1, Summit, PennsylvMi<:i. El11menrot')' Education. 
A.C.E., Presidont ; S.N.E.A. 
BOOTH, FRANCIS J.-i:to-c:lc Hill, South Corotlno. Monogemcnl. Del10 Sigmo 
Pi Business froternity1 Tennis. 
BOURSOUR., FROOD-lron. Chemistry. US8; Morh Club; ln1crnotional Cttib, 
President. 
60W'EN, KENNETH 0.-Satem, Virginia. Bu$ineu Mooogement. Transfer 
from Fetrum J,unk>t College and UnlveHlly of Virginia. 
BOWERS. JOHN D.-Mentor. Ohio. Sociology. T,onsfc, f,om lees Mc:Roe 
College. Gl~e Club; Koppa Alpho1 Youn.g Republicoru; Footb;ill; Orde 
K C lvb. 
BOWERS, THOMAS-OOk Ridge, TennesiH. lnduslt~I Educotion, New-
mon Club. President: Penhing Rifl~s; Rdle Team. 
80WlES, ANNA MARGARET-Xing,par1, Tennessee-, Nursing. Tro1uler 
from University of Tennes)8'(t. Alp.ho Oei1o Pl, Recording S.Cr~tory; Siu• 
dents Nu rsei Otgoni1'o tion. 
BOWMAN, KITlY KETRON-Kingspott, Tennessee-. fdixotio n S.N.E.A.; 
A.C .E. 
BOYD. DWIGHT C.- Brh tol, Tennc-»~- Business M.on.ogemont. SSU. 
BOYLE, DAVID H.-Brls10L Te nne.i.sec. r-hitchond ls-e Moncgemont 
81tABSON. BEHY-Sevierville, Te nnessee. EfeJMnlory Edvci;;,tion. 
HACKINS. MAJl:IKA- Erw,a. Tc~ NvrJ.i"9 Edvcot!Oft 1,orufer f,ONI 
Ut1,.,.""'Y of Ten,..,-.. $1....d~h N111rteJ OrQOt1izi,ttQn 
8-11:A.Y, 11:IC~RO O -K1n9iport, TennenH Ac.counting. 
81t(NfGA.N. L.A.YTON- Willlotn.1burg, Vftglnio, finon<:o. T1on~fer from RM· 
dolpl, M::icon Col'eg•. 
a.t(SNAAAN. WllllAM A -SIA~• 5fit•"O, Marylotid Mtttho"'G .ii...g. Tro~ 
f., 1,om Ufli,.•,"ty of Mio..,. ,,.,.,.f,ot••fl•t; Cov,oc.,I. S...-,a Chi; In-
IRUT, JO ANN-Emporia, Virgin10 Homo fco"()fflicl, T1on1f•r from fern,m 
Junior Colfe,gti. Home Econamlo Club1 Oelto Zeto 
IRfWEf!, GA.RY EU(;ENf- v,Jl,ite,bu,g_ '•"~""' bgl,lh ond Hlilory 
Pl Koppo 0eito. ,,,1..de,.,. 8SU, 0.0111'1 lkl, Deon', A,,.,o,d; Debote 
f'IO•. 
&111:f:WU, GARY lEl 1Cot1t\Ctpolis, Notth Corotino Politkol Sc~t!Ce <Jnd 
fngllih. Tron~f,r fl"Oll'I Ch0,lot1e Coll •. Ho1,1,-e QI R,p,e~n.toltvos, IMet• 
flroternlty Cound1i Phi Sig.mo Koppo, St<relory, P1Hldcn11 D«in'l l ist 
611:(WER, t·fOUERT LYNN-Kno11ville. ffttl'le"4:e. Engl/~ $NE A.; Por(h• 
wo,lr ,loyen; Rod,o Clwb; Alpho Ph, Om.go: YO\lng O.~ot1, lioYw 
of l.p(otftfQl1wfl. 
HIGGS, SANDitA-Ul'lcoi. lenM1SH flel'"le"'loty Edl.lCOtoOA 
8ROOJCS, SALL Y-Jc,lin,on Clry, Tttnne,-.. ~ecb ond He,o,ing Tromfer 
ftom Woke Fo111i1 Cotl~e. USB. Socretory.T,eowrt1, S1eiden1 ~,t, 
Glff Club; Si9t110 Alpho E10. R-.po,ltt, fdt10,; 8SU, btc1.1tlve CouMIIJ 
A1~ De.Ito Pi, Sd1oto1lh1p, k \1'$h C~tJl".on; Yovn,a 0.MOCl'ob; Ck,w, 
~. J""iot C1ou Sec,e10,y. W\o') Who in N">ef't<O#I U~ltel 
olldCof~ 
BJl:OWN. BRENDA. JA.N£- Gteet1eville, Jennets.see. HotM Cconomit1, Home 
Ecol'IOl!lks Club, Alpho Omkron ,1, Comnpond.n,g Soc,otary: Yovng 
Re~bhcon1: 1,,1,ornvrolt, ~n·s li11 
IROWN.. PHnllS-S1ovn1on. Virgi.tolo H uo,y. Trol'ISfer ftoM leewl,cloe 
C<,lr-
UOWN. ROGU. T1£N1-G,eeaevit1e, 1cf'll'ltbee Tndv51uol Arh- S.N.E A, 
Y°"ng Republicon.t1 lndvm1o1 fdvtohon Socic.ty. 
811:OYlfS, fllZA8ETH S - Joneiboro, f•nne»ce. flementory fducolion 
8SU; U,,i-..ars;,y Cbo,ole 
UOYL.fS. HAROlO EDWARD-Johnson City. TenM!.S.. lwt!,..it Monog• 
.,.,.., ~lto~t, 
lftOYUS. JUlt.Y IC -OrMaeviM.-, len"'fl'°" S.n.~s 
BltOYl.tS, MICKlf JllL-JoMsbo:o. Teru1e»ee f"'9li.ih. ln1e1dor~itory Covn-
<lli S.N.E.A.: S~ff'Q Alp~ E10. Sec1<1tory1 Arpho Delta Pl, R~fst,or1 
Spot'ISOr; Phi Sigma ICoppo Mooril~ti, Gl,11 frHhtn011 Hol'fttcomi~ Alle'ld-
ant, Pl,i Sigl'flO Koppo P:.dge S-W..t~n 
IUCNANAN., c. ,-.ucE-Morgon"Qtl, No,-lh Co,olMIO ~...,-t 5'fi"'O 
Alptrlo fptilort; Yov"'9 O.MOC1ot); lnltOl"-¥101t. 
BUCHANAN, JANE1 P.-8loun1ville, TeM•tlff. Hcnientory EdvcotiOA 
BUCHANAN~ RUTH S -Jo"Oiboro, Tenn .. ,ee. Eng!i'1,, S,N E A,1 Young A:e• 
publicans. 
IIUCIC. AllOA ANN-.klhruon C;ty. fenn.-u.M. N11r1d'"5J Slvden1s N"'1oes 
(),go11izo1iol'I. hcon.i."9 Secre.1o,y. Y°"'1 Oe-ocroa 
IUCKNE'- iOG[lt-Mon H,11. l',lonh Cotol,no. H1$lOl"y. G.._ Club, S.N.E A .• 
llodt0 Club; Yovng 0.INKfOh; lrllrorl'VfOlt, Sof1botl Cboff'IP'cwu. 
6Ull, DAVID W,-ICno•vUle, TeMewee. 8k>'°9y, 
BURLESON. GARY ft,-Sollsb1.1ry, No,1h Co,olit10, Soc;M)logy, 
IURNS. MAftY FRANCfS-K.ngspo,t. lef'lnot"" Spee,ch o~ Heoonr,g. HovM 
o4 Rep.wntahvu,. S«,eio,y. Gte,e Club; Sig-a Alpha Era, &SU. Mo•frl 
Ck.ob. fte:port@t", P1e.t.den1. 
8US8Y, PATRICIA. JANE-Moody, M,uoi.;tl, BIOiogy. Tronslot from Uni¥1tt• 
tlty of Atobomo. 
8Ytf0, ANITA-John,on Ciry, TennHloH Home Economou, 1ronifer from 
U11lven.11y of THMUN Ho"'11411 Ecor,o,,ola, first V'.c:e•Pf...de-1111. Second 
Vic.p,ewdenf. ISU, V~ridet11, Phi Mw 
CA.tu. lRILLA C.-JOM'tboto. Ten~ Engtdh 
CAl.HOUN. ANN-Mo)(ot, Tenn.ss.M. fl.,,.,.ntory Edu(Oflon. Aft Ch1b; 
S.N.f.A., Newrnon Clvb; K<>ppo Oelto, Ac1ivitie-s Chol1rt1on, Sociol Choir• 
""°"• Sophomore Clos.s Seaeto,yi Pl Koppa Alpbo Cole.11do, Glrl1 
Mls.s Grftk Goddff&., M>J41 llonM. 
CAOtOUN. f.UZA8£TH-Kif!O!potl, Ten,..... [.-glish.. GIN Club. S.N EA: 
ISU. S.gmo Kt.i.ppo. H'lffl)fiofl, T,IOMl,..-1 IOTC SponlOf, S«,e1oty; Yov-na 
DelWIOCrots; Dorm 011',c•,, Reporte11 P,ke Co1•ndor Girl. 
CAl\,i,P&Ell , SCOTT 0.-Morri~town, Tennen'" Hi$tory ond Englhh. Hov .. 
of Reprei.entorlveJ, Vice Speake,, S.N,£,A,1 S~mo Pti.l Ep.sllon, 
CAltOINAL, JOSEPH f ., JR.-Kennone, Ntw Yotk. Physic01 (du,c:oliofl. N.w-
fPIG" Club. 
CAl:DOZA. v..NOC)ffl 1.--MilledgeYili., G.olg5o. Engrl~ $~"'° Alpho 
fp1lloft1 ROTC C,op101n1 Honor Guord 
CARICO. RHOOA-8lovt11ville-, Tct111m,eo. Elerncotory Edvco1ion. A.C.f,, 
S.N,E.A. 
CAU'fNTU .. PEGGY l.-Motrh1owti. Ten~. MottM!t110tkl 
CAil. JUDY C -Johf'ltOn City, Te111~•- Sodol Welfo,-e. ~ o4 
l:efU"ate:l'llotf'l'fl; ,Ofth.tlenic; SiQ,ino Coppa. lreolUfM, ht Vit..,r~nl; 
IIIC(OrtHr; "'-1 Alpha, 
CAROLL, JAM(S R.- ICl1"191port, Tent1euee. A(covntin,g. 
CARTY, MARILYN-Cllntwood, Vlrglnlo El..-,..en1ory fdu<otlot1. Gloe Clvbi 
S,N.E..A.; BSUi Yov1"19 R♦p"blkom. 
CAAWllf. $USAN-Hom•nb.,r9. Vl,9,n.o,. flemento,y fduo:itiotl. Tromf., 
ftOII' Morklfll Jvniot College. 
CATON, PAUL E.-KMn111e. lennew.ff. Bv,1ne-u. T,on,fe, hom Un!-..atsity 
of lenneucc, Chol,i 6SU. 
CAUDILL, JULIAN T. JR.-Eli:wbeth1on, T•nneis.tt. Art, fra,ufer from Uni. 
....,,1ty of T ertnut .. 
CAUDIU., TOM H..-Etru,be1hJon. Ten'"""". H410fY. $cobbord & &aod. 
CKAlUS, JAMES M -ftwitt. 1eMei,... IVS.Mu Moiw,g...-.n1. iromfe 
frOffi Univ~nity of lttt.Mlliff. 
CHILDERS, ROGft-[htobetbton, 1enn•uee. Phy!.i(ol Educotl,o,i, Transfer 
lro,,, Lee$ M~o• J1,1111~f C.Ol!egc. football. 
01RIS1Y, CHARLES P .-Mcn..s.eno, New Y<>rlt. H~. TreiMftr lrom lthoco 
Coltiege. ~ o4 Repteset11Mf'lits., S N.f-A.., ~,. Cl\lbi Pi Kappa 
Alpha. Ho!ilM Mo~r, Alvmni Se<tetor;: Advonted t01C. ht l~ell-
ont; Y°"ng O.moc:ro••· 
CHRISTY, MARY LOUISE-Molone. New York, Elementary Edvco1ion. Tron•• 
ler from Elizabeth S.ton College. 
ClAtK, Kf.NNfTH N - Mo,go"ton, North Corolino. SIIJ.ont,1;1, Monog.ement 
1,omf« frOflJI We:tterf'I Co,<lti!IO Collegt 
Cl.AIICS()t"(, WIWAM C,-fron.kl..n. l•"-"*'~ Ge-,ot S,c,.nc: •. Rcprnanto-
11.,., Lombdo Chi Al~. Steword, lttlvol,,t, ~ Oiretto,, 
CLOYD, BRENDA P -Jonuboro, Tenneuee. 8"111,,eu E-dvcotion. Chol,1 
S N.E.A.; BSU. 
senior directory 
-cOCHAAN., CHAll:U:S T.-H!lh.vJ11e, Vi~;,iio. (ffitl,h ho111,re, IIOM Vit• 
giruo Polvte-<Jini( ln1t.1u1e. 
COFFEY. KERRY P a,11101, TtiMHMI♦, Sodology, 
C0t6AUGH, ROGfR OALE-El,tobelhton. TennHs.ee GOl'lerol Scicn(e 
COLE. CAROL [ - Ell:tobcthton ltM•tlff. Phytkal Ed"'co1i<>ft_ SN£ A. 
Aquotk Ch,b. S«relory; «:opPO Otho ,i; B.SU; A.Johe, XI D!!lto.. P,p,de"' 
Vke Prei.idtt1t. Ow,11 Chawll",on. Po11heU•n,c Rep...,.tol""Clt lntrOf"Yl'olt.. 
M,cu•,09c1, A,.,'10111 Monci,ac-i', Phi Eto Tow; Se,-ior Ofchesis; Lener G,,1 
Clvb, Pr♦1Jdertt, Vi~ Preiidctu 
COlE, JANE HAUISON-Morri11own, TenMouee Sociol09y Aq1.10tlc Clvb, 
Vice P,esid•l'lt, P,esident. 
COi.LiNS. 01AltlfS H • Jt.-Cho11,0Nlx,1g. \l'Wgi'ffO lnd"11tlol Ath-
COUINS, DONALD-Moue-lo. New YO<f\:. Mo'l+.el'IOlilct Koppo ~o Ph 
Koppo Mv fp.1lo-n, Football. 
COLLINS. GRETA. t -Pound, VlrOlnlo Uem~ntary Edu,c:olion. Glee Cli,;bi 
S.N.E.A.1 8SU, Young Oemoc:,011 
CC)Nj6S. FAANCES lANE-KnoA'>'1lt•. Tenne.sSN B;alogy HouM of A:t,p, .. 
M~o1f'lffl, Glee Cl\,b; Aqvol< Club, T,eo.s,.ne,, ,N Mv. Pledg. Ckn-1, 
r,~t. IU'lh Cho.r~'t, Sfvde"''' Nun.eJ 0,90n•tOhOt1 
COMPOU. CRAIG J -Do-..e,r, N•w Jeney. MtntC. Giff Cli,;b. Vice Prc1ldt111; 
Ncwmort Cli,;bi lotnbda Chi Alpbo, So,ig Dire-cfo, 
COMPlON, ~NALO T.-Pilgf_,,.. IC~b. Vl,glnia. G1111nerol Science. 
CONWAY. DOROTHY LYNN-iVmh♦l111 Tenl\e:.!.Sff fngllth. T,onifer ♦,0111 
~ll'90"Col&.g. 
CONYERS, u.,t Y-S1off«d. V119 "lo ~ Tronde, f,om T•-.01 
Wn:eo1, ... , .. Cfub, S-i9mo Phi (Pt,llc,.i\J Football. 
COOK. DAVID EUG£NE-1Clngspo11, Tenntll$CO Phy1lct ond MQ1hemotlu. 
COOPER, JUDITH Mo"iuown, Tennouee Eng!IJh, Newmo11 Clvb, Stgmo 
l(oppo, Sodol Ctioirll!on. Rep,on.,, ltOJC. Spol"liOf, Young 11:.e-p+,ibllcons 
COPE, CAROLYN ANN-chotl-ofl0090. l•ftnH!ft H,11,o,y ~ Cl-,b, Koppa 
0.llo P,. Vote P,.-tlde~: 8SU; $.gMO Koppo, Regilf,o,, YOUft9 De,moc.,o,.., 
CORBITT. JIM M,-8ryM>n Cfty, North Carolina, 8talogy. BSU; f~boll 
CORNETT, JAMES rKESlON-Roo,,ol.. -, Virginia. Reol fitole. Si,gmo A.lpho 
Epsilo.,, fnt,omu,ol,. 
COtNHT, MARK-C,nc.innotl, OhoO. luil11eu Monoge1Mnt 
COVER0AU, LAUY J-0::cro, ll'ld110,-o EJN1eNo,y (dotKOtiof'I. S.N E.A 
P,~r<t. ChoWfflOl'I; fooiboll 
COX. BRENDA LOU-lole Cr1y, T•M~s.H. Elemento,y Educotton. 1101"1,fe, 
from Unlvenlly a l Tenneu.ee, SN ( A.: Gcmmo 0.10 Phl 
COX, DE80RAH ANN-8ri1tol, Tont1tiloee. Psychology ond l:nglith, Clvb 
CeNOl'IIH: ISU 
COX. GERALD N -fo~ 6tor,c:h, Te~. ~s 8$0; Debo Chi A)pho, 
Young 0."IIOCIO"• Sof1ba1I ll'lll'Otfl«Oh 
CRAWFORD, RICHARO-Ki"91-port, Ten~~. Philotophy. Tromtl!'f f,0111 
Corson-Newmon College. 
CRUMLEY. C, Jt,F. JR.-Brillol. Virginia, fwJln•n Monogemcnl , Trontfer 
from Vir9int0 Polytedillk ln"i'"''• 
CRUS-SElL. LINOA MAl:IE-Johl\JOl'I Ctty, fenF\l!t9.ff Mne-v S_N..f..A_~ ICoppo 
O.tto Pt: Wet!,... .n<lln Fetlowth,p, Society for tt.e AM~llt of Mon· 
ogement1 U"Mfsity BuS+ne.i.s Wr,,,-,en's CIU'b, Prulden1; Young Republl• 
con, CJub, 
CRYMBLE, ALFRED C., JR.-1Clng1por1. lenneuee. En,glhh, Trorufer from 
Oovid.so-1"1 Collt,gt Oelta Od Alpha. Vice Pre1.den1, Cot1e:~ndlttg S.C· 
,.,ory. 
CUl.8fRTSON .. NANCYE F.-Gott C•ty. Vi,git1io E'-f!Wf'tory Edvcatlon. 
Tram.fer f10ffi l:odford Cotleve 
CUNNINGHAM, JAMES OSCAR 11- G,eenevilJe.. Tenne11tt. Mlt™c. Glee Clubi 
aood, MENC1 8SUr Phl Mu Alpho. 
CURRAN. JOHN G -KingspcH"I, TtMetiff, Ch~mi\lfY 
CURTIS, SAlAH IC - ~,ucn C"V, l~nasN. Speeda oftd ti.coring G ... 
Club; S.0"'!0 A~ Eto: Y~  
DAMERON, JENNIE ROSE-Ab,1'1Qdoft, Vi«.,inlo tnglbh. Tron,fer ffO!J'I Uf'll-
venity of Tel"I,..~. 
DAUGHERTY, NEVA JOAN-IC~xvflle. Tuneueo, En.g1bh, Tran!l-ar l,orn 
Univ.-nity of Tenne.uec. 
OAVIS, IIU Y C.-8tbtol. Ten-MlloM lnchJVroo.l Arts. 
DAV1S. JUOY CAROl-Chottonoogo, lee,ne,!,S,N. Ml,W(.. GIH Cllolb: Chok, 
Botld; MENC, T,eau,re,. Seue:toryi 0.110 Omkf'Oft, 1r~w,er; Secretory, 
Chriitlo,, Yovth FeUowihip; Alpho Omlaon Pl, Hou~ of Repr•i.,.totlve1. 
DAVIS, ICAT'HRYN-B,i,lo-1, TenM»H. Uemer,fory Educ-olion. lron1fer ftom 
IC'cn1\!Qy ~ntoln Bible lt11llt11te SN E.,A.: Choir, 
DAVIS, MARCELINE GOOO-C~oonoogo, lenl"leUN M.n.ic. Gt.. Cluh; 
Chow, Ml.NC, 0.!to OmitfOf'I, Directo. of ~I Ac-U ... diiM; ISU, t .$ A 
Oioo,"'°n, hewtn/9 Coundl. 
DAVIS, MAt't SUE-LoWK>fl, K4f'lhid,y. Nu-nirog Educotlon. Trorufe, from 
Asbury Coll♦9t, Choir: Sti,;dent1 Nvn.n Orgonltotlof'I, 
DAVIS, ~EBECCA JANE-Bridgeton, New JcrMy Physktil EduU1lio11, GIH 
Cfob; Ovb CtNOft1M.• &SU: lnltOl"'Utala 
DAVIS. IONNlf f -Ne-.wpo,1. Tel'll\ll:tSN BusineQ ~nr. 
DAV1$. SAftAH ANN-Piney Hots. T•nMUN. MiAo,y Club Cervonte$ 
DAVIS, TREN10N G.-G,cenevilte, TeMeuee. H.al1h 
DAY, SUSAN J.-Clinto,,, TenrteUH. Edu,cotion. S.N E.A., BSU: Alpho O.lto 
Pi, Glk!lrdi You~ Democrotsi Moth Club. 
DEAKINS, AR.GIL A.-JoMsboto, Tef'IMUH. CeoGrophy ~,ophy Cl~, 
Gitt a.b. 
DEAN. JEAN M1ll[R-Ki~,po,t, TenAe.lse,e. llementory Ed1Kot.Of'I A CE.; 
S.N.E.A; KoJlPO ~Ito Pi; Studen1 Advitor. 
DEAN, THOMAS W.-8ri1tol, l e1111eote, Phy1icol Educotlort, ''l" Club, T,eo,-
1.1,e,; Cadet hr UeuteMnt: hnflh. Coptain . 
Df&ORO. HAIOlO W ...Jot,""°" City. Te-nnessee [le..,,,,o,y fducotioft 
AC.E.; SN f.A... 1,.awtM; C.,.t,ol Religiolli Council, Chur~ of C,-,iu 
teprflenlol~: Young Democ,01, Club; Ourth of Clvbt Youlh Council, 
Treo11.11or. Vice ProWdenl. Pre1ldon1. 
DflANO, CARROlL-Appo!ochto, Virgit1io. fdvcotk>f'I, Ttort~fer from HJ, 
wcmc. Coll~, SN E.A.: Potd,wo,lt. 
DENTON. MAIGAlfl EVELYN Jone,bot-o. fefll'leUoff . Physlml Edwc:ollOfl. 
. lntrofflvrol:s-t.euer Girls Clvb 
DEVANEY, UNDA-Horri.,.,on, 1enne"". Elementary fdueot.On. &SU: Young 
Re-P1.1blicor11 Clvb. 
DIC01tCIA, OANlfL-Point Pl•o,onl Beach. Hiitory LM"bdo Chi Alpho, 
House Monogen, lnirOt"IV.rors 
DINtCOl.ANGflO. LINDA CAE-lriuot fenMUH h•nch. TroMfet ffOIIII 
Mory Boldwl,i Col~e. Koppo 0.ho: Yovng R.epvbllcon.t 011b; C<kif'IM'°4' 
DINKEL, fltN[S1 H.-Foir Lowo, N•w JcrMSY• Hecht. of'ld Phy1iool fdw.011Qn. 
S.N.E A,1 Pl,1 Sigma Xoppo, S41Mlnol, lntromuroli Dirc<:tor: Codtl Cop• 
1oirt1 Scobbo,d & Blade: Chee,l.ode,1 Deon's u,1. 
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oc,,NfU._ ROt..NlE l.--Movf\1i:i" C-"Y. l•nl'l4t... BIJifMiot Edwc:oOon. 
S.N E 14,, Yo1,1-"'9 kcpubli<:al'U Club. 
DOWlATSHA.HI. AMIR:-Teh,ol\, lton Chemh1,y. 
DOYAL. OARRIS K.-Kno11vfll•. Tennessee. Hlito,y, 
OOYLf, COUN C-John,on City. Tf!J\n.ue♦ P.-ychology 101C Borod. 
D11:0XE. JOS(PH W.-J:'.jng,p0'1. Ten-.see c,,__,,,.,_ 
DUNCAN LAt1tY £ -Web., Co1y .. Virginio Ge"-'t.il Sciera troMltr frOt11 
0.n(h Volle)' Co1ieoe 8SU1 Science Clvb1 Yavng tepublicons C1ub, Spee<.h 
Club: G♦t"'°n Club. 
DUNCAN, MARIE ANN- K1~pott, TenfW!'Ul!ll!I N"'11ing. Ttor'lsl+t ltOffl Uni-
vet1ity of Ten.Muff_ US9. S.rlOIOf'"; &SU; S1\ld•ntt N1Wies Or90'\l1ohon; 
o.it,iCI N~te, fd,tOf', S,01e Newilelle-t" fd,10,., C~'-oder. "'1" Cl11b 
SwkthecHh Pi Koppa Alpha Colenda, Gitl 
DUNN. 611:£N0A KAR:EN-GrNn ... ,lle, lcn~uee flemcnto,y EducottOh. 
S.N.f,A.J Koppa Delto. 
DUNN~ JAMES R.-Joht1.son Clly, hMe,ssH Heolrh 
DYE. JAMES 8 -Cole City. V1t9,nlo. Cheml11ry 
EDWAtDS. DAVID E.-JohntO" C,ty. TenMUH Me,d-0,,di.ling. 
UDE~ MIJ.Y LOIS-Se'lfMfYlli.. len~. Ef'IQI,~ SN E.A.; ~PPO Lol'llbdo: 
Yovng RoP11bJlcoM1 Dean'• l•~t. 
ENNIS, ANDREW N,-Jot-m,of'I C1ly, Tenne11•• Mer,hondi1e MonogernM1. 
Tron,fet fro"' 8ec.ldey Coll-O•· Pi Kappo Alpha 
EWING, PATSY RUTH-No~"lll•. h""•"'" So(.ol We!fote T,ontf., lrOffl. 
Peabody Col~- GIM 01,b, lSU, YWA S«t•t«y, V.c:e P,ffode,-1. S1u-
dtnt MfUIOflOry 
FARIS. JAMES B,,-IC'.i"9'1)Qfl, 1eMniu. PoM.col Science ol'ld ((Onc,mla, 
TroMltr from Emory ond Henry. Yo .. ng Df!mouots, 
FARLEY. KAYf-Ellzob.1h1on, Tenneuee. Bviine.n Mcr,l\ortd!tlng Glee Cl1,1-b: 
BSU; 810'°9't' Clvb: Yovrig R•pubtiCOl'll; Bvc.«i~r, Coll.vioni Unlve11ity 
Bvtl,•,e.u Wc,taen~• Clvb 
fA~f-- DORIS AN.NE-le.ltono-i. Vit9inoo t"'9f,th. TroMf« f•OI" Cf;ll(.b 
Volley College. 
fAR.R:IS, JERVIS S.-Soltville, Vlr9lnkJ. lndtntt~1 T«hl)Qlogy M1,1 Delio 
ICoppo, 
fAW, WILLIAM 6.-Willtubo,o, Nortlt Corolirt0 MoJl\emcrtics. 
FELTS, JH0MAS G.-Golo:x. Vh9l111t0 Bu!frie» Monogeni,er-.1 1,.,.,.f,01et••ty 
Cou,ac,11 0.tto ~r,,o P1J rhl S.gft'IO IC-ai.1P(I. Va r,es.ioent, MotO(-ROTC: 
Scobbotd & !lode; ln1,a111vrol,; Oeort's l11t. 
FErtRELL, Cl-tARLES J.-ICingJpo11, TeriNnee. Sl)H(;h ond He.orlng S~rno 
Alpha (to, Pr•1ld.nl: 8SU 
FIEROS, ltlCHARC>-Motowon. New Jet1ey. H•JIG,Y oflO En9lt,Ji 
FITCH, ClOl:IA-~:MUe# 1tf'lfttnee_ Engltth r,ol'life, flOlll Te,,...,_. Jech♦ 
nolog,it.01 Uftiv.w,y, SN E.A, YOUffV DeMo«ou Clvb; $.ef'IIOf ~is; 
StvdeM Advi10r; Pl Koppa 0.1to. 
FllZPATR1CK, SUE-Vinlo,n, Vlrgfnlo. fle"l\enlory Edv<o1ion, A C.f., S N.E.A.; 
Conterbv,y Cl1.1b; Yo-ung ttpvbllcans Club. 
FLEMING, OON 6.-Kin,g,po,t, lenne:uee. Acc~ntlng. 
flfMING. $HfR.IY-81vR C..-,, Te-.fleflff Phyi,col £duo:,,ion. Koppa Als,ho: 
Spomof-U•"1~l'IOrtl Colonel Sqvod leodMt, S.f'lior Ore:~). ,, Koppa 
Alpha Or.om Girt; Si,gmo Atpho fps,ifon '"linle Siner": Moy Covrt, 
flETCHEt, PECGY 6AILEY-S1ocy. Vlrglnlo, Ei.m•ntory Educot~n T,on,fer 
from Cll11ch Voll.-;' Colle,g• 
fOStU .. LEWIS H.-Gote City, Vl,gll"l.0. Phy1i<al fd"'°tion 
FOX. CKAtlfS f .--Morritl~"- Ttif"MS»e. BlniMU--- loskettioll 
FOX. JOHN ~.-A~olle. T-.n~ Geolo;y. e..ology Ck.lb, asu, 
Goo'°9y Cl,t,. 
FRALEY, JUOITH-C>ungonnon, Virglnlo. Engll1h, 
FAANICLIN, DONNA GAtl- togeoV"ilPe. l enn•noe Blology. S,N,£ A., 8SU;-
S,gma Koppo, Your19 0.fflOretols Club: 0.01",1 UU: fre.J\P'IQl'I Ad-Ato, 
FlA.ZIEt. EVELYN SUE-ll:ll'lg)pOO. TeMUIH f"U!Wl. Glee C1,,;1:i1 Chotf: 
$.N f.A.1 ll:oppo Oelto PiJ Pl ll:appo Oeho, Vovng ~,ot, Ctvb, Debo!e , .. ~ 
fRAZJER, 01(£Y MYRON- 1Cit'l9Jpo1t, Tenne11ff. flementory E.dwo!lon BSU 
FUGATE. E, MICHAEl-lCl119spo,t, TenneuH- Geog,opby, Trond•r from 
~m~lt S101e Univetlily. 
FUGATf, JOHN N.-lo_...,11, y,.,.111.-ee. n-ywol fduc:otion. ISU. Y°"ng 
0."WcrottCltib. 
fULlfN., SANORA P.-llovn!v,tle, Tenne.s.,ee Mv1k. Tconder l,0111 Virginia 
lntermont College, Chol,, Mf'NC; O,gon Guild. 
FULLER. JOYCE )(.-Dover, New Jersey, Ed1.1colk>f'I, Tronsfer fro,n fenneuee 
We:ileyon Coll.ge. 
FULWUU., JOHN H.-foll l,oftCh. 1.,..,.,.... $-al'IOle; Cont•tbwv c.t ... b; 
Sqo'!O Atpho E~. f'lt4,g• frol,.-; 0-..,lrtod,tr 
GAllOWA.Y. JULIA-Ct.velond, Te11nes1M, Hil!Ory, Troll.$fer frOM Con0n-
Newmon College. 8SU1 lnlordormitory Coun<111 P,e~ident of OMne Hou~; 
YCNn1,1 Ropvbtk:ons Clvb, 
GALLOWAN, LOUIS ALEX-Joltl"l,on Clry, T•nn•»N- lnd\lstk>I Am Bond. 
Mo4ogy C1\llb. Repor1.,, Y°'-i"O Oemocrots Cl11b, Mod!. Ct...b. Vo Ptt1~M1 
lf'ldvit,IOI f:ctucorio#i Soc..ty 
GAMBLE, MARIAN ELAINE-Kl~. Tat1Mu.e♦ ~v,ic. GIN Ctubi SN E.A,; 
MENC, l,ocuvrer; O.ha Omicroo; Yov"'-1 lepubl.con, Cl"bi Cirde K 
SwHlkoc111, Women.1 Ena111ble, Frelhmon O,S.t'ltolioll Advisor 
GARlANO, MARGARET-f:l,zobctthto,,, Tenl'l•»N El•,,._.n,o,y Educotion. 
Ho"'" o4 R9$>f,ewnto,..,..._. Hofl'le EO)ftOfflkl Ckib, Chow: S N E A Phi f'° 
GARRETT, OOVGLAS I.-H1nlC>11, Wes! Virv1n1o MerchondiMt Monogemen1, 
Tronll•r lrom Bedclfoy Jvnlo, College, PO Koppo Phi. 
GARREJT, fRANCIS 1.-Woodrvft, So\lth Corollno. Biology. Tton,fer from 
tJio,s Hill CoUege. 0.110 Ch! Alpho. 
GASS-. eoe&Y L--GrN.ne'Wli., T~. Mo~otf"'ent otid IMu,ollU. 
Yo.f19 0.lll'Om)tsOvb 
GENTRY, JOEL N.-Hend•nonviUe. No-flh Co,ol!no. Hblory. T1or11fer from 
We,1eu1 Co,olirio Colle,ge Deho Chi Alpha. 
GfRNf, GERALD W.-Atlofdt, fel'lnC$sc•. &vtlnou. Trotufo, from llMoln 
Memotlol University. 
GHEEN$, JOHN H..-MotyVtlL., Ten.._!lff f,nol'ICe 
GllOUSlflvt. JOHN R -~ City. TeflMUH 8iolo9Y. t,o'"1er frOt" 
Unl~fldy of Ten~ 
GllUY, fltANK M.-.jobn,of'I Cl1y, lenno»H, 8111ine:u MonogerMIII WH1· 
tnlnfsl•f FellOW\-hip; SlgMO Alpho fptilon; Tto<k, 
G11.MOltE. GUY AlTON- ltodford, Vlrglnlo Accovrtti"9 T,o,ufet from Milli-
9041 Coli.ve. AJhleho, 
GQOS('I', (Vfl'tN-Kiflljl'f'Ofl. Teene:uee: Phyl,,(ol fdvic:01,ofl Hovw of tcp-
rewt11otiWfl; lnfcrdo.-fl'l,tory ~1161, feporltt'1 GIM Ctwb; PN Eto lou, 
Prei,den1, Vic-o ,,.1iden11 Wesley ~ndo,loni l111roff'urol11 L•n•r Gi,b, 
GOfLTZ, JANE D.-Kno)(vllle. Tenocl~ce. El•rr\Cntory EducoUot', Glee Club; 
S,N.! A, 
GOElTZ, WILllAM E,- K,,oxville, TeinAe1seo. M01hemo1tu and Economic$. 
300DMAN, JAMES A.-Soliibury, Nor1h Corollno. Bu$ir\C». Tronde1 from 
Lt'les-McRoe College. S.g1r10 Phl E1»i lon, Rush Cboltmon. 
GRAY, CAROLYN A.- Elitobe1h1on, TenneHee, Morhemotlo. S.N,E.A.; BSU. 
GRAY, DALE-llmtntoM, Tennes.:.ee. Geography. Gtee ClubJ Yovng Republi· 
coni Cl1tb, Geogropliy Club. 
GRAV, LINDA MAUti:- JohnJOn City, Ten,uruee. Elcmenlo ry Educo1lort. Gitt 
Clubi S.N.E .A. 
)RAVES, SEN H,-Whlte1.burg, Ten~l.'ee. Buiine» Edvco'fion. Young Repvbll-
::;RAV(S. 00NAL0-Wo1hing.lon, College, Tenneutt. lndusrriol Edv<Qtion. 
S.N.E.A.i lridu~lriol Ed!Kotion Sotiety, Tr~wrer, Vlte-pre,id~nt. 
GREEN, WILHAM F.-Rosedole. Virginlo. English and Hbtory. Tro n$ler lrom 
Univonity of Virginia. Deon's lbt, 
GREEN!;, JANICE £.-t ingsport, Tennemte . E,1g1i,h, Glee Club: Sond: MENC: 
BSU; Phl Mu, Sorog leodfl; Young l1:epublkon1. 
GRHNE. NORMAN D.-Sneedvllle . Tenttc»eo. Scxioklgy. T,onsfer from 
Lincoln Mcmoriol Univetsity. 
GREER, W , VANCt- Pompono B-eoch. Flotlda. Geology. T,on1fer fram Uni-
ver)ity of fkltldo. Pi l(oppo Phi; lntrornurols. 
GRISWOLD, GERALD-Brl~tol. Tennence, Mol'IOQtlMnt. 
GROGG, ANN L.-8rii1ol. Tenn.e~ee. Elementa ry EdlKOtion. Tro,ufer frorn 
Asbut y CoUege. Bond; S.N.EA 
GROGG. GARY- Bristol, Tonneuee. Hi1rory. Tron.sfer lrom Nbory College. 
GUINN. RICHARD H,- Johnson C ity, Ter,nes~e. Geography, Tron,rer fto,n 
Tcnncuee Tl!!(hnologk o l Uni.,,..rsltv. 
GUTHRIE, BARRY B.-Johmon Ci1y. Tcnnenec. Economk1. Transfer ftO.ffl 
O.orklue CoUcgc. 
HA.CK.LEY, MARY SUSAN-Home E(onomlC$. Tronl fcr lrom Radford College. 
HOffle fconomia Club, 
HAEt. STEPHEN T.-KDOxYllle. Tenne~ce. 8 usinen. Tron, fer from the Unl-
venlty of Tenneuee. Pi Koppa Phl1 Young Republic:on-1. 
HAGGERTY, JAME-S JOSEPH--Morrhtown, Tenneweo. English. USB- Se110tc. 
House: Ame,kon Chemieol Soc:ie1'y1 Otche.stro; Cenlrql Religious Countil, 
Publi-c Relo!lons, P,u1dent; NowMOn Cvub. Publi,c l'l:elo!ions. P,e,lde11t; 
l'l:OTC 8Qnd: Young Oemo<:rots; lntcrnc;,lionol Clvb; Golf Tc:om, Who' !. \Nlio 
in Amcrieon Univenl!les o nd Colle-ge:i;. 
HALDANE, GEORGE M. 111-Se<.kl.-y, We~t Virgil'lio. Buslneu Monoger. Tront• 
fer from B« ldey Jvniot College. Pi Koppo Alpho. 
HALE, KATY BASH.AM-Ki~sporl, Tenf\OSJ-M, 8usines..s Educotlon, Trorufcr 
from Coi\Cord College. 
t-lAMILTON. MITZI P.-Gr« n.,.itlc. TennMsee. Elementgry Education. A,C,f.: 
S.N .E.A.; SigMO Koppa. 
HAMPTON, FLOYD B.-Mountoin City , Te,nngsee. Biology. "!ron,fe, from 
Berea College. 
HAMPTON, J ACKIE LYNN-Elizobethton, Tcnneucc. lndustrlol Edvcc,tion. In• 
dun,rol Ed1Kotion Sociery. 
HAMPTON. JAMES ANOREW-Elizobe1hton, Tenn-cS-$ee. lrodustrlol Tec.h-
nology, G lee Club, Mu Oeha 1(oppa; lndus1rio l Edv-c-0tion So<lety; Gf!OQ· 
rophy Council. 
HAMPTON, JOHN E.- Elizoberhton, Tenneuec. lndu1trlo1 Technology. Glee 
Cl1.1b; Mv Delta Koppa; lnd usrrkl1 Educot;on Society. 
HAMPTON, KENNETH L.-Kingsport, Tennene-e. Biology. Sigma Alpha Epsi• 
!on, Corre)p()ndeM, 
HANEY, J~t:S 1).- Klng,porl, Tennentt. Morke1iri9, TrQ,uler lrorn Ki"9 
C:Oll~e. 
HARPER, RUDY- Kno)(Villo, Tenneisee . 8lo'°9y. Phi SiglTIQ Koppa. Senlinol; 
ROTC Officer. 
HARR.IS. CLIFFORD M.- frwin, TcMe!.see. Jndumiol Edv-t0tiol'I. 
HARl:IS. SYLVIA A.-Brblol, Tennossee. Elemerotory Edl,l(otrQn. GI~ Club; 
S.N.f,A.; Kopp(! Delta Pl. 
HARVILLE, ~ICHARO LEE-Klngi.port, ToMos.see. MoJe,culor 8iology. S.igmo 
Phi Ep.sllon. 
HASH. TYRONE H.-Norh>n, Vitglnlo. Physical Edueo1t011. Athlelia. 
HATFIELD. JAMES M.- l c 1Cington. KertttJCky. Economics. Pi Koppa Alpha; 
Ccllegicin, Spom Edilor; 80)kc1bollJ BSU1 Young Rcpubli«ins Club. 
HAUN, EDDIE l.-Greene11ille, Tenneue-e. Elernentorv Edu-co1ion. A,C .E., 
HAWKINS. JOHN $.- Kingsport, Te nnC-$$CC. Bustneu Monogemcnt. 
HAWJ:INS, LINDA-Elkhorn, Kentucltv. Busincu. Trani.fer ftom Uniotersity of 
Ken tucky, Home Ecoi,ocnic.s Clvb, BSU: Young Republkoris Club. 
HAZELWOOD, RAl.PH L-Hoinp1ori, Tennewec. Mot109eimenl. BSU. 
HEDRICK. CHARLES-O.Orlollei-ville, Vlrglriio. Physicol Educollon. Tromfcr 
from Concord Co11~e. 
HEIMSACH, MARVIN L-Shomokin Dom, Penn1ylvonio. f lert1,entory EducQ• 
tiori, T,onsfer fro,n Hiw-onee College. Choir; Bondi Phi Mv Alpho; CMlon. 
HENORD, ANNITA-1'1:ogeo-vilte, Tenne.s~c. Bio logy. S.N.E.A.i BSU. 
HENRY, EARL L.- Ool-. Ridge, TennMsee. Muii,c. Glee Clvb1 Bond, Soc,-etory, 
P,esrdenf: MENC; Phi Mv Alpho. Seae1ory, Troolurer. 
HENSLEY. JANICE P.-GrecnYille. Tenneutt. Elerncn1oty Educotlon. A.C.E. 
HENSLEY. OMA G- Marion, North Corollno. Edu<:QHon. S.N.E.A. 
HENSLEY, ROBERT E.-Ro"° Hill, Virg1t1io. Floooce Po tchworlc; Young Re-
publkons Clu b. 
HENSlEY. STEEVEN V.-Chuckey. Tenness.e . Gencrol $c:iet1-ee. Tronsfu from 
Tu,.r;ul1.1m College. S.N.f.A.1 Yovn9 Re1R1bllcons Club. 
HER~ CHARl ES-Ki~sporr, Tennes$.C.e. lt1dusrrlol Art-1. lndustriol Educoti-on 
Sociely. 
HERRON, MICAHEL RAV-A'VOf'!doH!I htotes, Georgio. E-cooomia. "l" Cl.,,b; 
football. 
HICl<f Y, CAROlYN ANN-.'.',orristown, Tennessee. Nur.sing, BSU; St1,1dents 
Nurses Orgoni:otion: Gommo Beto Phi. 
HtCKUN, PATRIC IA-Greenville, Tenne~ee. Mothe.molkl ond En9Ush. Trons-
fer from Tusculum (Allege. Young Republkoris Club. 
HICKS, JOHN-Worwlck. New York. Hiito,v. S.N.E.A,; KopPQ De ho Pii 
Sigmo Alpha Epsilon: Scobbord & Blodet Scribes; Deon', lilt; Koppo 
Lombdo; Oorrn Couns.elor. 
HIC KS, SANORA LOU-Cos.by, Tennesiee. E1em.e1"110ry Educoliori, Home 
ftonom~, S.N.E.A.; SSU; Yov~ijl C>c.mouoll Oub. 
HIC KS, WILLIAM A.-Coiby, Tenneuee. 8iok>gv. 
HIGBEE, GARY 8-.-Scottdolc. Penniylvon lo. A.c:covntin~. Tro<k Mole- Sporu 
Cor Club, Pre-.tiden1. 
HIGH, VIVIAN t EE-Ale:Kondrlo, Virg inio. Sixiofogy. tnrerdormito,-v, Secre-
tory: Conterbvry Club; Alpho Omicron Pi. Presidenr: ROTC SponJOr-
Ueutenont, Copto iri, Mcijor. 
HILL, ANITA-Ai"eville. North CA;irolin.c. Seuetoriol M(inoo¢meAt. Ph! Beto 
GomMo. 
senior directory 
Hill, J AMES M.- High Poinl, Nor1h Corollno, Po l1ticol Sciente. Trorisfcr ftOlll 
Gordner-Webb Junlat <Allege, S.N.E.A.: SSU; Oeho Chi Alpho; Yovng 
Oemot,01-1 Club; ln1,onwrob. 
HILL. LINDA- Dandridge. Te11neuce. Mtedicol Ted1no1ogy. 
HILLMAN, JUDY E.-Gate Clly, Vir9inio. Elementary Educatior,. Trcn1ler 
from Cllnch Volley C:Ollege. S.N,f .A. 
HIMES, CARRIE- Chot1onoogo. Tenn~e. Spee-ch ond Hearl"9. Glee Club; 
Stgmo Alpt.o Efo; Cenrrol l'l:eligiout Cov11<U; Yovrig Rcpvblit.onl: Gommo 
Oelto. 
HINfS, J E.RRY l ,- Ri<hmond , Vlrgioio. Englilh. Trotuler from Ricbmond Pro-
fe.»ionol lnstilule. USB, Stvdent Relotlon1 Corrimirtce; New,n.on Club; 
Youri9 Oo:mocro1s1 Coll1J9ia n, AslOCiole Editor. 
HODGENS, OALEW-No,hville, Tennci.see. Bv1lnen M.ono9emt-nt. Pl 
Koppo Phi. PreiideAI, l reowrer, Wo, df!n. Pledgemostu, t--tou~ Foiher, 
IFCJ IFC lntromuro_ls. 
HODGES. BENNY E.-Knoi..vllle. lenricssee. Bv,lness EdutoHon, BSU; Youl\i'.I 
Re,wbli<ons; lntromuroh. 
HODGES. BRENDA AlVIS-K!ng1port, Te nnenec. Chetniu,y. S.N.f .A.1 Gommo 
Beto Phi. 
HOOGES. GEORGE- King.sport. Ten.,essee. lndu:ilrkil Edvc:oti-on. A.1.A .j !n-
dvuriol Educolion Soctetv; Mu Delto Koppoi Young Oemocro1$. 
HODGES, NANCY-Wore Shoal,. South Corollno. Home Ecoriomlcs. Tronsfe, 
from lender Colle-go. Home Economi-cJ. Club. 
HO FFMAN, OANIEl M.-St01esotille, North Corolino. History, T,onifcr from 
Mltthe ll CQltege, 
HOLBROOK, ELIZABETH SUE-Erwln, Tei,n91~ee. 8usin1m. Young Democroh. 
HOLDER. PATSY l .- G,ocM=ville. Tenn-essee, flemcl\tory Edu-ca tion. A,C .E. 
HOLLIFIELD, CAROLYN N.-Elitob.!-th10n, Terinenee. EleMCnlory Edix:otlon. 
Glee Club; S.N.E.A. 
HOLtYFIELO, MARY ,t,NNE- Pound, Virginto. Se<:reto,iol Monogonient. BS-Ul 
Oorm Se<retory. 
HOlTSClAW, DAVIO C.-flizobe1h1on, Tennc1~e. Phystco1 Educotiori. 
HONEYCUTT. BA.RBA~A ANN-Joh n1,0n City, Te!lnes;~. Elemenfory f d u<:.0• 
I-On. Homt Ecooomks Cli,b; Glee C lub; S.N.E.A.; Wesley foundo1iot1; 
You"'9' l1:ep-1.1blic::Ql'IS Club. 
HO NEYCUTT, GllB-ERT 0.-Homplon, Jenne"-". 6usincil and Economics. 
HONEYCUTT, NANCY-Moor<'.S.,.ilfc, loMe,see. Hi11ory. Tronlfer f10tn Eos1 
Corolino Collt!ge. 
HOOVE~. JOHNNY-Stoles-ville, North Corolino. Sociology. transfer from 
Mlt-cheU College. 
HOOVE.I .. RALPH- Sloteiville-, No11h. Corolino. Phys.to! EdlJCOlion. Tron,fer 
from Mileti.ell Co llege. 
HOPKINS, CONNIE SUE- Kingsport, Tenneuee. Music. Glee Club; Choir; 
MENC. 
HOPSON, FLOYD JOHN, JR.-Johnson City. Tenn.euee. Hli;tory. Phi Sigma 
Koppa Pledge; Codct Lieu tenonl, Codet Coploin. 
HOOD, PHYLLIS )::A'f-Eli:abe1h1on, Tennuwe. Spe,e<h ond Head~. Glee 
Club; Sigma Alpho Eto, Hi, to,ion, Secretory; Alpho Oclto Pi. R,e,giitror, 
Servicc. S1ondordsJ Yourig Dernoo-01s. 
HOUSER. OSCAR-Kingspotl, Tennes~. Nursing. Transfer from University 
o f Morylond. 6SU; Student , Nv rsei Orgonib:»ltOn. Hl.storloro, Vic.e Prosi-
denl. 
HOWELL MARTHA JANE- Le noir City, Tenne,!ee. Mothemoti'-', l(oppg Delto 
Pi: You~ Democ,otsi Koppo Mv Ep.silori, President, 
HOXTON, A. R.-Aloxondtlo, Virginia. Erigli.$h. Tronife, lrom ten..V,,cRoe 
College. 
HUBfR, PHIUP-Lombertvlll•. New Jeooy. Phy~k:o l Education, lntromurob. 
HUDDLE. CAROl-Bristol, Tenne~. Spe«h ond Heoting. Sigma Alpha 
Eto; Slgfl'\O Koppa, Gerontologv Cha irMOn. 
HUFFINE, W,t,LTER S.- Jonesbo,o, Tcnnouee. lfid u!.ttlol Aru, S.N.E.A.; Wes• 
ley Fovndo l io n; ROTC ht Ueu1enof!I, 
HUFFMAN, BOSSIE L.-liMe!IOM!, TenM-ssee. flemenrory Educ:otlon. Pon• 
hellen1c.: Glee Club; Choir; Bo,id, Vke PrMldent: S,N.E.A.; Sigma Alpha 
Eto; s;91n0 Koppa, Pteiidenl, I.st Vi<:c Pt esident. 2nd VKO Preskfent, Song 
l eader, Pledge Presldent i lntromurob; Senior Clos1 Treasurer; Who's Who 
In Americon UniYer~1ies cod College.s; ~omecon,ing G\Jee.nl Pi Koppo 
Alpha Colendo, Gi,I; Delta Chi Alpha "R°"'"; "Mi.u Bn.mene" o f Pil.:e's 
PeokJ Powell Holl Off"1cet; ROTC Sponsor, 
HUFFMAN. WILLIAM-&icno Vi~to, \lirginlo. Physical Educorion. Tro1u fer 
from ferrum Jun.Or College. lnlromurols. 
HUGHES, DENNIS JAMES- Tvpelo. Miu issippi. Economics. Koppa Alpho. 
HUGHES, l'l:06ERT-Bluff City, Tonnes.tee. Philo-sophy. Tron i fer from United 
S1ote, Military A<:odemy. 
HUMPHRIES. EDWARD K.- Lymon, Sou1h Carolina. Hi.srory. Sigma Alpho 
Epsilon, Scholorshlp Choitman; Young Republteon$ Club. 
HUNNICUTT, J IMMI LOV- Elit.obtethton, Tenne,s.c:-, Elemen tary fdu«>lio n. 
8-ond, Ouiitio11 Yov th fellowship, P,esident, Secretory. 
HURT, HAROLD-Bri$1ol, Tenneue-e. lnduitriol Technology. 
HUSK.AMP. GERALD-Wolhol\.o, Sou1h Cor0lino. Sociology. Tton1fe, from 
Ander1,0n Coll~o- Colle9lan; WETS. 
HUSKINS, ROY A.-Elizob,eth1on. Tennessee. History. S.N.E.A. 
H'(DER, CAROL ANN- Elizob-cthton, Tennessee. Mo1hcmo1ie1. S.N.E.A.; 
KoPPQ Mu f p ,iloni Kawa Oolto Pi; 8SU; h'.01h Club; S1ud,ent Advise,. 
IDOL, JOHN FRANKLIN- North Wilkesboro, No,t h Corolirio. Politkol 
Science. TrOl'l lfe, from Eost Corolino CollC!gt, Youn9 OerrlO(rou Cluob, 
Membenhlp Cornmili~; lnternoUonol Stud~nh . Rop,esen1a tMi tiou5,0 of 
Reprf"~entotives. 
IRWIN. HOWf H., JR.-Oo\: Rfdge. Tennence. Elomenlory Educ:.01lon. A.C.E; 
S.N.C.A,1 Young Republicans Club. 
lli!W!N,, JfRRY 0 .- loFolteHc, Tennes~. Bk>logy. Tron,fer from Cumberlond 
C<il1ege . 
JACKSON. BARSARA-Kl~~t. lennes$(;o. Elementary Educotlon. A,C .E., 
Vi« Pre.$idenl; S.N.E.A.; Oo,m Officer. 
JACOBS, STCVEN FOEOERICK-Ki~spott. Tennesse-e, Mothcmotia. Mo1h Club. 
J AMES, GEORGE E.-Knox-v,lle, TenneuH. Googropny. iron, fe, from Uni~r-
!lty o f Tenne.nee ond Tennellee We.iloyori College. 
JAMES, J ULIA CONLEY-8,-i$10I, Vlrglnio. Ph'Y'kol EducoHon. Phi Eto Tou. 
President. 
J AYNES, WANDA J.-Rogersvilt,e, fcnne!.s.ee. English. 
JENKINS. CARL C.-Bluft City, Tennci~O- Monoge.mcnt, Tronsfer from 
Ml1ngon College. YOtJng Dl!mocrois Club. 
JENNINGS, K,ATHEttNE L.- Jonesboro, fenne$$ff. Elernen10,y Educotion. 
lt11erdormltory Covnc:il; Glee Club; S.N.E.A.; ln1,ort1urols; Pre~ldent of 
'W'hi!e House 0off'!l, 
J ENNINGS. PEGGY- Elizobethion, Tennem!e. Mvsic, Glee Clvb; Choir, 
MfNC; BSU. 
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JESSEE. JOYCE P.- Bri-1101, T~nMmee. Home !(ort0mic:s, Tromfer from Vir• 
glnki Interment, Home fcono mio Club. 
JOHNSON, ELVA M.-RogerwHle. Tenne1~~- Speech and Heorin9. S.N.E.A,: 
Sigrn.o AlpSio Eto, Social Chofrmon, Treasu rer; BSU: Alpho Xi Oello. 
Tre<,surl!r, Vke Pre.iid'enl; Yovn9 Democ,oJS Club; New We~t Dorm Coun-
sclo,-. 
JOHNSON, GERALD RICHARO- Joh n$0n Ciry, Tent1e.uee. Hi.s1ory. So:note; 
Cen1rnl Religi<Ju; Council. Preslde nl; Conlcrbvry Club, Prei1denl; Yqu119 
Democrats; Wl-to'-1 Who in AMt'ri<:on Universit ies ond College1. 
JOHNSON. GLENN fDWARO-Rcithville. Nor1h Corollno. 6.\rsjne~, Mono9e• 
ment. TroMfet from Gordner-Webb Junior College. 
JOHNSON, GOiOON G., JR.-Weovervlll~. North Co10tino. Physical £:du. 
(Qlion. Tran-5fer lrorn Gordt1-er-Webb Junior College. Young Oemoc,ots 
Club. 
JOHNSON, JAMES W.- Athcn$, Ten,iessee. Polrtkol Science. Tronlfe, irom 
Univcr-sitv ol Tenne,s.e, Sigma Ph i EJ)1llon; Yoong Republkons Club; In• 
tromurol,. Footboll. 
J OHNSON, MAX OAVID-Gotllnbvrg, Terineue.. Heolth. 
JOHNSON, SANDRA SUE- Eliz.obeth1on, Tenneuu, E.lemcnlory Education. 
Glc:c Club: 8SU. 
JOHNSON, SHEILA M.-Johnwn Cily, Tenneuee. French. Alpha Oelto Pi; 
ROTC Spcnuor; Saoll,: Deon's Lbl , 
JOHNSON, THOWtAS H.-Rogenvllle. Tennwce. Engli.sh. 
JOHNSTON, FOWLER f'.-Roono\:e, Vtfglnio , History. Tronsfer from King 
College. Po tchwork1 WETSJ' Alpho Pii Omegoi Wes.tminister FellOW5hip. 
J0HNS10N, HENRY B.-B,ii.to l, Tcnnem:e. H1'1ory. Yovng Oe,noc:rots Club. 
JOHNSTON. MADELINE J.-Johri$0n Cily, Tenneue,e. Elf'men1ory Edu-cation. 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A.; Dorm CounH1or. 
J ONES, f ilC W.-Chc;,rlotte, North C<,rolino. Piycho1ogy. TroMfe, from Woke 
fotM1 C:Ollege arid Univori.ity o f North Corqlll'O, Ocon's l b t, 
JONE'S. HASKEL L.-KlrvJ~r1, Ttnneilff. MothemoHa . BSU; Mc;ilh Club. 
JONES, JAMES E.-Sunbrlgh,, fenno»ee. Physi«il Ed11<0tion. Tronsfcr from 
Unl~nlry of Tenneuee. Ce-ntrol i::el/gicus Council; Y<ivng Demouots Cli,b; 
GommQ Delio. 
JONES, JANICE E.~ Joh n!<>n City, Tenncssoe. Health ond Physiool EducotlOft. 
Phi Eta lov; BSU. h e-curlve Counc:.il; 1ntromuroli., Office Monoger; Most 
Pron,blng freshman J>hysic:ol Edu-c:otlon Mojo,. 
J O NES. JAN4CE: SUE-Knoxotille. TennesSH. Mwic. Glee Club1 S.N.E.A • .1 
MENC; Po tc:hwork. Rec.orde,, See1e10,y: De1to Omicron, Sec,elory, P,e,I• 
de nt1 Wellmln ister Fellowship; Alpha Omiuon Pi. Scholarship Chaln11on, 
Stondords Choirmon; Who's Who in Americori Un111ersUie1 o nd Colleges. 
JONES. JOHNNY K.-Unicoi, Tenneisee . Geography. 
JONES, MARGARET lOUIS€-Eliiob-c1hton, Tennes~e. Elemenlory Ed1Kotlon. 
S.N.f.A. 
J ORD,t,N, R06ERT f .-Knoxvllle. l enneuoe. Phyilcol E:duc.ottori. lniet • 
F101ernlty Coun-cll; Phi S,gmo Koppa, President, Vke Pre.sidcnf, Pledge 
Ttoine,r; lntromurols. 
JOtDAN. SARA JANICE-Kingiport, Tenne$Mte, EleMenrory Edvco1ion. 
Troi»for ftOfl'l Uni'leaity of Tennessee. S.N.E.A.: You"9 hp.iblKo M Club . 
JUSTICE, KARL L-Erwin, Tenne$.$Ce, $ociq1 Science. Tron,fer from Milllgon 
College. 
JUSTICE, WALTON A,- Mortistown, Te nne,sce. Englhh. HollUI o f R:ep.-e-
sentofro·es; StQmo Alpha Epsiron. En'llnent C hro11i-clcr; Y0-1J"9 Demoi;rots 
Club, Co ll&glon, Spom Edi1or, GotrWO Beto Phi. 
KEE-FAUVER. ELEANOR M.-Jone1bor0. Teronessee. Homo Ect:ll'lomks. House 
o f Re prci.c-ntotive-s; Home E.oonomia C lub. Sl!!(cnd Vk.e Presidenl; G~ 
C lu b; S.N.E.A..i Koppo O.lto Pi; Alpha lombdo De-Ito; Christion Youth 
FeHowshi~. Vic:e P, csiden1; Young Ocmouots C l.ib: So-oils; Oeon'i Lbt. 
l(ElLER:, TEODY- Porro!liville, 1Mne55,0,e, Mothe,notla ond Chem11try. 
Kouse o f Repre.sentolives; AMefkon Chemical Sodety, Pre$ident; 1Coppo 
Mv Epsilon, Deon's L~1; Second Honor Roll. 
KELLY, ARTtiVR H,-Mooresv;l!l!, Norrh Corolino. Merchondislng. Trol'lsfe, 
from Mftc:.hell College. Srudent Court, Defenn, Auorney; lnterdo,mito,y 
Counc:ll. Vke P,e1ident; Po1chwork: Oelto Psi Omega , Vk e Preside.nl, 
P,esident; BSU: Sigma Phi Epsilol'I. Sodol OIOirmon; 'Voun9 Demoaors; 
Delta Sigmo Pi. President: Cirdc K Club. Vke Prt11idcnl; DroMotks Club, 
President. 
KELLY, DAVIO-!lizobetht0t1, Tennessc•. Chen'IMry. BSUi Mililory Off't(flt. 
KELLY, JAMES M.-Clinton, TenneU4!re. Biology. Sigm(I Alpho Ep1il0nJ Se-c· 
rc tary; Alpha Phi Om•go, HistortOn. 
KEMP, ROBERT ALAN- Rk hmond, Virgit1ia. Hli.to,y_ Tronsfer from Motl HIil 
College. Bond; O,che.~tro; Po:chwo,lc, Ra dio Club; De lta Chi Alpho: ROTC 
Bond. 
KENDRICK, JE:;.SIE L.-Jonesboro, Tenn.e!.!ee. Spu<:h o nd Hcoring. Sigma 
Alpha Eto; BSU: Young Oemocro1-1 Club. 
KENNEDY, BILLIE S.-Sr'dlol, Tenne.ucc. El~mentory Educolion. Tron,fer 
frorn Virginia lritermont College. 
KENNEDY, MAX l-l.-S1a1uvil!e, N0tfh Corolino. PhY$Kol Educollon. Tton$-
fer from Mitchell College. Scabbard ond Blade: F•lloW1-hip of Chri,tlon 
Athletes. 
KENNEDY, SHARON-Medford Loker. New J e, s.ey. Elementary Ed\le<l!io.n. 
House o f Represe,nto,rive.s; Senote; A.C.! .; Glee Clvb: Ubrorlon: Poldl.-
worlc; Cqntrol Religiov, Covnclb Newmon Club, Vice Ptesiden t. 
KfNSECKI, JOHN L.-Johnwn City, Tenne.wee, Histo ry. S.N.E.A. 
KfRNS, TO NY LOVIS-Etwin, Terinewee. P,ychokigy. Glee Club: 'BSU: 
lombdo Chi Alpho, Rush Clloirmon, Rltvali11; ROTC Offic:or; Young Re, 
publi-cons Club. 
KEYSER, ROBEli:T D.-CO'Vin9 tcn, Virginia, f inonc:e, Transfer lrom Tenncuee 
Polytechnic Institute. Aqut:11lc Ovb, 
KILOAY, JOtiN H.-Greenevllle, Te nnn.see. Busin.e.u Mono9eme~t. Transfer 
from Virginia Polyte-chn.ic 1'1s11Mf'. We,ley fovndotion; Pl Koppo Alpho. 
Rvsh Choirnu;,n; 1ntrom.iroh. 
KILGORE, LINDA HOWARD-Gore Cit)', Vlr9inio . Home E<onomic.s. Tro.n.s-
fer from Unr'Venlly of Terineuce. Home- &ol'K>ffiics Clvb. 
KlLGORf, WIUIAM Y.-John$0n City. Tenneuee. Histo,y. 
KIMBRELL. RAY C.-Sene<:o, Sov1h Corolino . Geog, o~hv. Tronsfe, from An• 
der1,0n Junior College. Po l<.hworl<.; Rqdio Club: &SU; Alpha Phi Orne.go, 
T,eosurer; Yovng R(!:publi-con, Clvb. 
KINCH, CHARLES S.-John'°n City, TenMssee. Biuineu. Phi Slgmo l<oppo; 
ROTC Off'tCer. 
KINCH, Jill HANSEL.MAN- JQhnson City, Terimmec. Busine-u Edvc01ion. 
Alpha Omkron Pi. 
KING. CAJtOLYN E.-Joh n50n City, Te nnes.soe. English and Piychology. 
Choir; 80,nd, Alp.ho Omlaon P'i; ROTC Spon~. 
KING$hl,ORE, DANNIE J.- Uni-o11, Tenness.ee. Bu1loen Mol\ogenient, 
KIRKLAND. TRAVIS P.-Johruon Ory, T~11l'leuec. B,ology. "T" Club. Secre• 
10,y, Mous.e of Re~es.en1011ves; ROTC Officer; S<obbord o"'d Blode; 
Rifle lcom, s«kil Sctre11;1ry. 
KISER, MELVIN lUTHER-Benemcr C11y, Nonh Cc::nolino lndv,1riol T¢(}.. 
nology Tron$fer from Gardncr•Wc,bb Juniot Collcsc-
KllE. PENHOPE ~OUlSE- Svrgoiruvilte. Tcnn,ene-e. Hls,ory. lror,1fer Jrom 
V1,g!n;o lfl1ermon1 Colle,ge. S.N.E.A, 
t::llf, VIRGINIA A.-6ulb Gop, TenneSM!e [ngli!h Glee C1"b; S.N.f.A.; Phi 
Mu. Pl~g(!' Prt1iden1. Treoltm:r; 'l'oung (>.elTl0(1oli Clvba Buuon.eer: Hono, 
1'oll; Comrro Seta Phi, 
KITZMllLEst., RE&ECCA. C.-Jor1ciboro, Tc11nei;ce. Art. A,1 Club; Koppo Ocho 
Pl, 
KLA.USS, lOU1S G.-Pit1~u,-gh. Perm,ylvanio. Phvsic.ol Edv«:itio-n. Trt::1nsfer 
from Edfr,boro Stole CoU~c. Aquatic Club. 
KLINE, PAUL J.-Poiniville, Ohio, Biology or.id Heol,h lro,afcr from Con, 
<ord College. 
KLUG, KENNETH D,-John;1owri, PeMsylvoriio, lridV$1riol fd'K:oll,:n,, T,c,ck-
motc Sport• C.Ot C!"'b 
KNICELY, llONAlO- Woyne~boro, Virginfo . Phy!kol Edvcotiori T•ornfcr 
!tom Fert"'m Junio, College. "l"Cl"'b; Athletics. 
l::NIGHT, WILLIAM 0.-W-odiwri, Te-nnc"9e, Bvsineu Manogement T, on~ler 
from University ol Tenne1~ei. 
KNIHlf, EDWARD-Romvlvs, New York. Phyiicot Ed11(:otiori. ROTC Coi;,, 
toin1 Fllgh, ·r,olnlng. 
KRUUKOWSKI, WAl TER J.-Perlhomboy, New Jer,ey, Hi.$10,Y. Newmon 
Cl11b1 Yo11n9 Democrou Club; ll'l!roMurols Club. Publiciiy Choirmon. 
KYTE, PATSY JEAN-Greeneville, TeMe-i,}ee, Histr>ry S.N.f .A.: Cenrtol 
Religkui,s Covncil; Wesll'l\in.ister fel~hip; Yourt11 Oemoc:rou Club. 
LACY, CAROLYN ANN-Bloun1ville, Tcnnenee. Eletn.l!ntory Educ:otiOl'I. A.C.E.i 
S.N.E.A.; Troosurer, Secretory, Sc<ond Vice President; Club Cer'vontesi 
Koppa Delta Pi; Sc,olb; WN)•s Who in Americor, Uni..-eni1ie$ ond Col, 
legH: O.On's LW: Alvmni Scho1orship Award; Alpho lombdo Delto; 
Koppo Lombdo, Freshman Advi1or. 
LAFORCE. CAROlYN-Dortlc, Virginia, Phy,.ic,ol Educ:ot,on. 
l AfORCE, r(IJA M.-Oorttc, \lirginki, E1"19liJ.. 
lANCAS1ER.. lfWIS E.-Sporto"burg, South Co,olino. Hh1ory. Koppo Alpho. 
LANOIS, GAil A,-Covln,g1on, Vifginio P-1ychology. Tronifer from Li:,c1 l'v\c. 
Roe College, 
LANE, JAMES M.-Klngsporl, JenM11ee. Ari, N.A.f.A. 
LARKIN, JOHN CARL-l(Jfl'lboll, Weu Vlrglnlo. E.duc:01ion. T,on~!er from 
Beckley Jutilor College. Young DeMoctoh. 
LARUE, RONALD R.-Wtighlitowti, Penn,.y~vatiio. Bio-logy. Young Dei\'JO(.tots. 
0eC>f1'.; L~. 
LATOUS!:ITTE, ROY fARL-lourel Dole, PenMyivon!o. Hlslo,y. l ro1"11fer from 
Tennes,e,e Technologicol Unlvtt3i1y. S.N.E.A. 
LAUGHLIN, t.ATHLEEN- Grnn•vil1c, Te-nncnee. El~menlory Edutor.On. 
S.N.E.A. 
LAWSON, LINDA .KAY- king1port, Jenncnee. En91ish S.N.E.AJ SSU, Young 
Repvblkon1. 
LAWSON, SUZANNE tYlE-Jonuboro, lenneue-e. Ge09rop~y. S.N.E.A..; 
Koppo Dl!llto Pii Sigtn.o Koppo, Scho-larshlp Cholrmon, Corresponding 
Secretory; Sc,olb: O~n•s Lisi ; Homecomlng Commlttl!ll!I. 
LEOWfll, DONALD A.-!On9sporl, Tennes!-ee" Heohh. 
LESLEY, JAMES ALLAN-Easley, Sou1h Corotino. Pre•Med. Troru,fer from 
Clttll'!iOn Un iversity. 
LEWIN, SANDRA-Absecon, New Jet~. El<!!ll'enfory Ed«o1lon. 0.chemo: 
Yovng RcpubliccJ,u Club. 
LINGO, SUE l.-Jone$boro, Tenne$;.e. Sociology. S.N.E.A.; Alpho Delta Pl, 
Treosurer; B"'ct:otieer; Suo/b; Alpha Lombda Oelto , H i!totion; ROTC 
Sl)Qnl(lr. 
LINK, B086Y G£NE- S1ote1Yille, No,th Corolino. Wolforo. Tr1;1nsfe1 from 
Mit<hell Col!e9e. 
LINTON, BRt:NDA F.-Churd,, Hi!l,Terine.uce. flementQry Educ:otion, Alj;1ho 
Delta Pi1 Frosh. fl'inup: Pike Colendor G lrls Mi'1 Mermoid1 fro,11. Moy C>oy 
Allendoriti Sophomo,e Clan &outy. 
t lTTLE, SHAREN X.AY-El!zobelhton, TennMS~e. English. 
llTTRELL, MARY E.-Blvfl' Cily, TennesSl!;e. MotheMOtlcs ond Hiuory, 
UVElY, JE.AN S.-No,ron. Vit{linio. Elementary Educoloon. TroMfer from 
Pik-evllle Junior College. 
l OCKE, W ILLIAM W.-King.1port. Terineuee. Psychology. "T" Club; BSU: 
Si-glDO Phi Epsilon; ln1rom11,oh; freshma n Solketboll. 
lONG, 1NA RVTH-Soon. Sra-tion, Tenn.euee. Elemenlory Educotion. Alpllo 
lornbcfo Oolro; Koppo Del to Pi; Sc.rolls; Dorm CotJns.elor. 
l ONG, R:08ER1 L.-Rooring Spring. Penrisylvoni-Q, Mu~ic. USS, House ol 
Reprc~nrotivei; Glee Club, Bond; MENC; Phi Mv Alpho, Preiidet11. 
lONCMUIR:, CR;AIG-Miomi, Florido. Phy~<ol fducotion. Choir; l.QmbdQ Chi 
Alpko. 
lUDOLF. JAMES HOWAR:.D-fllzobe1hon, Tenl\f!ssee. Business Monogeni.eril. 
BSU. 
Mc:ALISTER, JAMES DOUGlAS-lynd-.burg, Virginio. Geography. Geogro~y 
Club; Potthwork, Vo.Jng Republi-cotb Club. 
McCARTHY, HENRV-John:1<1n Cily, Tenneufft. History. USB, Seno1or, Pre,.i-
denl; Club Ccrvonle.1; P'IIChvrork; Wollminister Feltow~ip, P,e,;~ideni; 
Who's Who in Amc-rieon Universities ol'ld College,;J; Presidenl Uni've,sily 
Center. 
Mc:CLANAN. K.AY WHHNEY-lyncltbutg, Virg.inio. E~li$h. Tron.sfe r from 
Fcrrvrn J unio, College, USB, Houie o! Repre~n10Uve$; lnterdormito,y 
CO\lncil; S N.E.A.; Conterbury Club; Koppo Delro, Treoiurer, Sodol Serv-
Ml!CLELLAN, 8REN0A- Coeburri, Vir9inK1. SpeKh ond Hc-oring. lronJfcr 
from Viriinio lnrermont Colleie, 
McClElLAN, JAMES WENOfll- Kin91port, Tenneuee. Health ond Physi~I 
Educotion. Tron,fer from Cor$01'l•Newmon College, 
McCLOUD, JACQUEllNE G.-Roon Mo11r,toln, T<!!Meuce, Btology. ~oppo 
Delio Pl, Saolls, Alpl\o lombdo Della, Deon•~ L111. 
iVoc.CONKEY, ROBERT B.-Roonoke, Virginio. Biology, Phi Sigfl'l(I Koppo, 
Scholorshlp Choirmon; Scobbo,d & Blade. 
Md:ONNEll CHARLES C .-C~bvrn, Vi1g inio. Fine Arh, Transfer from 
Clil'l<h Volley College, Art Clvb, 
M...CONNELL CHARLES R.- Knol(villc, lenmnscc. f inonc•. 
McCORKLE, FS!EOERICK'- Horrimon, Tenne:»ee. PhyskQI Educotiori. BSU. 
Young O..mocrots Clvb; lntrom1.1roh, Football 
McCORKLE, LVlE H.- John$0n Cily, Tenfteuee. IMfoWiol Edu«i1ion. 1010 Tou 
Koppo; Honor Guord; Collegiotc Civilon. 
McCOWN. ANOREW MARt::-Johri~n City, Te-nneuec. 811,lness Monoge• 
mcnt. SiQmo Alpha Ei,sllon. 
senior directory 
Mc-C.RARY. JOHN H.-Kln91por1, Tennes~. Sociol Science. S.N.E.A., You119 
RepvbUrol's Club. 
McCURR'r, JOHNNY E.-Whilw<!!II, Tenne-uee. Physical Edvcotion. ''T,. Club. 
Vice Prcl1dent; Bo~boll. Footboll. 
M,(:0ANIEL, SRE.NOA l'YNN-Penntng1on Gap, Virglri.0. Englhh. Horne Eco-
nomit;:$ Cl1.1b; Gt« Club. 
Md>ONALD, SAMESH-fo: I Gill. So1.1th Co,olino, Hi!!o,y, Si9mo Alpho Eph-
lon, Advonccd RO l C. 
MciALlS, GEORGE D.-Gfef'I Alpine, North Corolino. BuJinen N,011(19emc-nt 
Tron~fer from We,lern No11h Co,ollr'IO College. 
MdNTURFf, EL8Eil, W.-Johh;on Ci1y. l<!!nnl!ss.ee. ltldu!Uiol Ed1JC.olion, 
McKEf, DENVER-Jol)esbofo, TeMO$$CC Accounting. Oel10 SigmQ Phi. 
Mc-KINNEY, RALPH E.-Johnsot1 City, Tenneisee-. B-v~neu Education. lronl--
Fe, from Groce College. 
M4LAIN, MARV E.- Churc.h Hill, Tcnneuee. Edv~lion. 
Mc.LANEY, JAMES P.-Wo101190. Tenne1,1ee, 8u;inu.s A.dmini1tr0Hon. Yo'-'119 
Democro1s Cl1.1b. 
McMACKlN, HARRY W.-JohniOn City, Tennes!.ff. >-fo1ory. Senotor; Pl 
Koppo Delto: Cocfet Lievtcriont; You~ Republicans. Clvb; Fre.J-imon Clou, 
Vke President; Deon'$ list. 
M<NEESE. BARBARA WOOLSEY-Grt>envillc, TenneuH. Edvcotlon. Glc-e 
Club-1 S.N.E.A.; 8SU; tntramuroli; Bvt:coneer; Gommo Seto Phi. 
MtWAOf, HfNR;Y Al 8ERT-0o~ Ridge, lcnnence. His.tot)', P1-ii G,omrno ~.-v: 
'Wesle'I foundotion, Milirory Ofli<:cr. 
MACHADO, TONY JR.-Newarl<, New Jersey, k1inni Mo1109s-men1. Now• 
mon Cl1.1b; Deho SISJmo Pl, Sec, etcry. 
MADDOX, BOBBY 8.-Cu-tnming, G~otglo. Oeml11ry and Blology. TroMfer 
from Furmon Ut1ivers.i1y. 
MAHEFKY, KAREN-AlexondriQ, Vir9iniq. Home Ei;:onomig., Ho1.1~ of Rcp-
,e~n101fve.;; Scnoto, Home E<:onomia. Clvb i.ep(ei en101lve; Alpt,a Omi• 
i;:ron Pi, Corrcspol"tdir;g Sectetory. Recording Secretory. Vk c Presklenli 
YO\/ng Oe-.moct ots Club. 
MAHONEY, JOSEPH D.-Jot!n10n City, Tennessee, Bvl ineu Manog•mcnt. 
lnle1-fro1erni1y Covncil: R"'sh Choirmon.1 ' 'T" Club1 Wesley Fo1.1ndatio"; 
Pi KopPo Alpho: PrcskfenlJ Delio Sig.mo Phi, Hi1to1y; Military Officeri 
Coptoin1 Scobbord & Slade: Young R:.epvbtkons Club; Troclr:mote; r,ock 
Teom. 
MAINES. CLAUDE S.-B,tstol, Vir9inio. Socio! Scie:nc.e. l rorufer frOffl Milli+ 
gon College and Kiti,g Colrego. 
MAUOV. SH1RL.fY- 0vndH, New York, Physical fdvcoilon. lrol"l$fer from 
Tvs,tvlvrn College. 11h1 Eto To1.11 lnlromurohi Dorm Pre.$tdent, 
MAkCUS, FRANJC:UN-Coeburn, Virglnlo. Hlilory. Transfer from Cllnch Vol-
ley Collego. 
MARSHALL, CATHY-Johnwn City, Jenflfl$oe. Secrcta,;ol Monogement. Uni-
ver~ily 8usinen Women'1 Club, Program Cholrmori, Vice PrMlderil ; 
Aquori~ Club; Alpha Delto Pi; Ponhellcnk Representotlve, Sc.MllorsMp 
Choirmon, Vke-Preslcft>rit. Presiden1: Who's Who in ArnerkoA Unlver1i1le:1. 
ond College,: Scroll!; Deon's list; Koppa Latl\bdo; &crcto,y ol Socic1y 
for Adw:it1<en1l!nt o f Monogemcn1. 
MARTIN, ELIZABETH C.-Totewell. Tenness.e-e. N11rsin9. Panholleni<: Council; 
SSU: Phi Mv, Vici, President, ~11$1:i Choirmon; S11.1den1 Nu,W!-1 Orgonizo • 
tion, Reporter; Yo1.1n9 Ocmoc:rots Club; Mcmb<er1hip Choir,non . 
MARTIN, JENNY ROY-Ri<hrnond, Vit9iriio, BuJincu Monoge.men1. 
MARTIN, OSCAR R.-fOfl Mill. Sout h Corolh10. lndusrrlol Ed11totiori. Sigma 
Alpho E,»ilon1 Codet Coploin; Penhlng Rlltes; football lnlfOmuro-ls. 
MARTIN, WILLIAM C.-Rkhmotid, Virginio. Sp.a•ch. Tronsfer from lees Mc. 
Roe College. Potd1work1 Rodlo Club; Sole1- Monogeri Photogropher for 
School P1.1blicoliofls 
MATI'Hf.WS, DAVID JERRY-Greel'11ille, Tenneuec. Physkol Educotlon. 
MATIHE'WS, FRANCES-John10n City, Tenne.uee. El,emcniory Ed1.1co1ion. 
Tr-onsfc" from AshevHle-SiltfflOfe College. Deho Zeto, 
MAUK, CONSTANCE S.-Btufl City, Tonne»ee. Elemelltory EducoHon. Trons-
fcr from TowlOn Teachen ColJege. 
MAY, L.AURA.f-~nson Clly, Tennessee. Biology. 
MEEK, CAROL W,- Knoxville. lcnneuee. f!ementory Ed1Katlon. Transfer 
flom Univcrsily of Tenn~.$~etl. Alpllo Oelto Phi. 
MERTZ, MllLARO V.-Donville. Penri1ytvonlo. Biology. Tronsfer f,om Utah 
S101e Univ•uity. Newmon Clvb; Deon's lhl. 
Mlfll(f, DAVID N .-John$0n City, Tennesse♦. Politicol Scienoti. House o f 
Repre;entotivo1. Speoker; Senole; Arnerkon Chemit:¢1 Socicly; S.N.E.A,; 
Wesley FO\JndoHon; Pl Koppo Phi, Pre1lcfen1, His.lolion. Ru$h Choirmon, 
Secre1ary: Yovng Republk.ons Club, Tteai.u,er. 
MILLER, DOUGLAS F.-le i(:~tcr, Nor1h Caroli,.-, So<:iol~y. Trol"tsfer from 
Worrcn Wilson Junior College, Young Democrols Club. 
MILlf:f{, JENNY H.-Wuc, Virginia. Physit:ol Ed1.1<:01lon. Transfer f rom Clirich 
Volley Colle,ge. Phi E10 lou. 
MILLER. JOAN- Abirigt,on, Vi,ginio, Elem-tnlQry Educal.On: TroMfe, from 
Emory & Henry ColJege orid fosculvm Coll~e. 
MlllER. JOHN R!CHARO- MoKot, Tenneuce. J,¼thcmQlif;s. Koppo Lol"l'lbdo1 
~note: Gommo Se10 Ph1J Sl,gmo Phi Epiiloni Koppa Mu EpJ.ilon, Hii.1orion ; 
Scribes; Deon's Lb!. 
•" llLER, LARRY YOUNG-JohnK>n Ci1y, Tenn,usee. lndustri,ol Edu-colion. 
8o)ketboll. 
MILLER, REX.- Gotc: City, Vi,ginio. lr,duitriol fducotion. S,N.E.A.; lnduwiol 
Edu<;olion Sociely. 
MILLER, W ILLIAM P.- We,t Coldwell, New Je,uy. lnd1.11triol Edv«11ion. 
Tro,ufer from Appalachian Stole. Ne-wmon C lub: Lombdo Chi Alpho. 
Vke pre,.ident, Scholorihip Choirmon. A1sh ton t Pledg e T,o;ner; lndustriol 
Educolio n Sociely, Hh torion, Exet:ulive Commillee, 
MISAf.i.QRE. RONNIE-Jone1.boro, T-ennes1ee. Accoun1lng. Dello Slgmo Ph i. 
MONK, AllEN- Lebonon. Virginio. lnd111lriol Education. lnduilriol EdllCO· 
tion Sodely, Secretory; BSU; Yovl"ig Republicans Club. 
MONTGOMERY. JANE-John"°" City, Tenneuee. Art. Senotor; Art Club: 
S.N.E.A.; Aquo tic Cl11b, Central Rcligio11s Covncili We.11mini11cr Fellow, 
lhlp. P,ei1iden1; Alpl,o Delto Pli Sponsor Corp.s, ColoMI; YQ1,1ng Republi-
CQns Clubt rnuomurol1, L1:11ered; Bucconee-r StoA; N.A.E.A., Secrc1Qry-
Trco$urcr. 
VilJNTVOMERY, JANICf-.Klng1.por1, leflMlSee. Biology, 
'\1100DY, EVA- fohn'°"' Clry, Tenne.ssoe. f>5y<:hology ond Engli$h, S.N.E.A.; 
Koppo Delio Pi: Deon's Us!. 
MOON, LINDA LEE-Erwin, Tennessee. Sodol Sclen<e,. Stt>den1 Advi~r. 
MOORE, ERMA JEAN-Sybe-e, Tennessee. Elem~niory Ed1JCotlon. Glee Clvb; 
ssv. 
MOORE. EUGENE 8.-Erwin, Tennc~cc. Biology. 
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MOORE, RONALD L.-8.rhiol, l erine»ee, Phy» co1 fdvcotlon. lrons1er from 
lt>es-Mc.Roe: College. 
MORLEY, DAVID C.-Elitobe1h1on, Tentie.uee Hiuory. Glee Clvb. librorion; 
Lonibd.Q Cbi Alpho; Young D~l'l'IO(IOH Clvb; TrodtJ 8SU, Bond. 
MO~RIS, STEVEN A.-John~n City, lennc~ee Chem/11ry. 8SU: Lombdo 
Chi Alphoi BucconHr, Assl!.ton1 8u1inMs Monoget. 
MORRISON. PAOL-8lountville, Tcnnl!'u<te- Hi$10ry. Troiufer from Utiiversll'f 
<lf Morylond. S.N.E.A. 
MORRISS, VIVIAN N.-fli:wbe-thton. Teriflc11ec. Eternentory fdixotion . 
lrorufcr from Wo~e Forel! Coll~e. 
MORTON. VIVIAN A.-Doy1on, Tenncuee. Medicol Technology. Ame,kon 
Chemicol Soc::,e1yi Gloe Club: SSU, Execu1lve Council 
MOTSINGER, LINDA A.-KerMvill~. No rth Coroltno. Elemenrory Edvcotkln, 
A.C.E.; Yovng C>emocr<ih Club, Seuelory. 
MULHOLLAND, KATHRYN J.-Kin9$par1, Tenn-ecucec. Elemeri1ory fducotiO'I, 
Tronsfer from Mor.tkello Collegl!I. A.C.E.: Glee Club; S,N.E.A.; De-Ito 
Zeto; /olioth Club, Sec,e1ory. 
MULLINS, DAVID ALBERT III-King1port. Tenncw:e. Bviincn Monoge.rncnt, 
lronder from Uniwil'lity of Tenn•$~•· tntcr,frole,nity Co"'mil; Sig.mo 
Phi Epsilon. Pledge lrolrier, Athletic Oirc<-t,or1 Troclr:. 
MUlllNS, 0. L-Pound, Vlrglriio. Hbtory. Troru.fer from Virgin ie Mltitory 
ln11l1ute. Pi Koppo Alpha: Mili10,y Olfice-r; Scobbord & B!od'e: Ath-
lelio. 
MULLINS, DOUGLAS MA,CX:-St. Poul, Virgini-o, Elemeniory Ed1.1c.ollon. 
Tronsfs-r from Hiwouee College. S.N.f.A. 
MUtllNS, PAlMER R.-Poun d. Vftglnlo. Eternenlory fdvcction. S.N.E.A.; 
BSU: Young Democ:ror, Club. 
MUtllNS, RITA-Dr-e>il!I, Norih Corolmo, Engli!l,h, Trons.fe, from &ereo Col-
lc9e. S.N.E.A.;. Koppo Delta Pi 
MULLINS. SHIRLEY BURKE-St. Poul, Virglnlo. EleJMl"llory Edvcolion. S.N.E.A. 
MUNSEY, CECILIA C.-Appokichi<>, Virginia, Elcmentory fduco1iori, 
MURPHY, JAMES E.-Johnwn City. Tennes.s.ee. Geogrophy 
NELSON, EVA SUf- Ook Ridge-, Tennes.see. Elernen1oty fducollon. Ttonsle, 
from Hlwouee College ond f, on, Ge-otge Pe<ibody Co11ege. Conte-1buty 
Club, Y~ng Oernouot! Clvb. 
NELSON, WNALO-Solubuty, Morylond. Heolth. Trcinsfer from Salisbury 
State College. Sigmo Alpho Epiilon. 
NEWMAN, VERLON E.-Jo1'n50n. City, Tenneucc. Accovnlin9. 
NICHOLS, FRANK- Poirit Pleownt Bsoch, New Jer:wly. Hl!lalth ond Physkol 
Ed1.1colion. "1" Cf1.1b; lombdo Chi Alpho, Athletic Dir«1or; ln1,om11rors; 
Trod(;. 
NICHOLS, NEIL-Sportonbutg, South Coroltno. Reol h101e. 
NIDIFFER, &ETTY JO-Ellzobeth1on, Tennces.$eC. Hoollh. S.N.f.A,1 ~ology 
Club; Yo1.1ng Dernocruts. 
NORRIS, C. SHARON- f li.zobe1h ton, TenAO»ee. Biology & Engllsh. JC:oppa 
Delto Pi; lnrcl'QOrmitory Coi.,ndl; Bond; Control Rel;glous Covncil; SSU, 
Treosvrcr, beculive Council; Atpt,g Oeho Pi, Choploln, Corresponding 
Seuetory; Sponsor, Who•,. Who in Amerioon UnMlnltle1 ond College$. 
ODELL, JOYCE-Srisrol, T~nnl!nec, Pliy,kol EducoHon. S.N.E.A.; Phi fto 
Tou, 8Stli Young Oemo(:tols Oub; lntromvrols. 
O'DELL UNDA KAY-John10n City, Tennesiff. Art1 ond Blok>gy. PonheUcni~ 
CciuMil; Art Clv b; S.N.E.A.; Koppo Oelto Pl, Westmini!!tr fe,llow.Jhip; 
Koppo Oefto, Se<:r~tory, Ek-.!I Pledge Award, Membersh ip , Ed i1or; B1.1c• 
canoe,, G,Hk Edlt0<, Mislonl Editor. Editor: Wko's Wlao in Americon 
Ul"tiY9nllles ond College11 te1ter GJrls; Sop~rnorc Ao Award: S.N.EA. 
Vice president; Senior Orche1ls, Tr~surer. 
OOIORNE, DEAN W.--Gencvo, Ohio. Accountln,g. Tr<ln.sfcr from Hiwoswie 
College. 
OLIVER, CHARLES-Joh~ Cily. Tennem-e, Accounlii,g. BSU. 
O NKS, JACK E.-John50n City, TenneHtt. Accounting. Phi Sigma Koppo, 
Hou,e W-.onoger; Trcoiurer. Alumni Cholrmoni Oelto Sl9mo Pi, Hislorion, 
House of Repre1entotivel. 
OSTEEN. DOROTI-1Y G.-Briitol, TennenH. Busineis EducoltOn, Tronsfe-r 
from Univenl1y of Tennes.scie. ( op~ Delle Pi; Koppo lombdo. Vke 
pre$ldent. 
OTTINGER, DW!GHT-Porro1$ville, lenl"tes1ee. C~lury. 
OWENS, JAMES W.- King$port. Teri...eisee. Finance. 
OXENDINE, MMES T.-Johriwt1 Ci1y, Tcnnesicc-. Mu,k. Bond, Sew,10,y; 
Phi Mu Alpt.o, Prc1iden1, Sotld Company, Moior-Cornpony Commondor; 
Sc:obbord & Blode. 
PAIRE, PAULINE-Bluff City, Tcnn.e1sce. Gel)erol Sdencc-. S.N.f.A. 
PALFRfYMAN, STUART-Clifton, New Jersey. B'°logy ond Heolth. 
PANNHL, SUSIE Q.-Big Stone Gop, Virginio. Edu,i;otion. Transfer frOl'I\ 
Clinch Volley College. S.N E,A. 
PA.ROVE, W ILLIAM G.- Knoxvtl lE!, Tenne;soe. fr,g lish. Trorufer from Unive, -
sity of Jc,nnelSf!e. Bond. Monogcr; BSU; ROTC Bond. 
PARKER, WILUAM ANTHONY- Sportonbu,g, South Coralino. Physkol Ed11-
cotion. Transfer ftOtTI Wofford College. lntromvrob.. 
PARRISH. OAVID J,-Johnson Cl1y, Tennessee. Biology. l rond'er frotn Dovid 
Upscofflb College. Choir; S.N.E.A.; Koppa Oello Pi, T,eo~urer; Cenlrol 
Reljgiou1 Coundl1 Brlgadl! Cotnmonder; S<obbord & B~ d,e, f ir,I Lie1.1-
11:1'10nl; Deon•s Lht; Deon's Aword; Koppo lombdo. 
PATRrCK, CARL D.-Knol(y'iUe, Ten~ce. P$ycholoey. Tron$fer from Mary• 
ville College. Scabbard & Blodei lri1rom11rol,1 "T" C lub; Foo1boll; 8oH-
boll1 Bu,conNr. 
PATTERSON, CHARLES R.- JohnJOn City. Tenneisee. Econornia. 
PEAKE, JOY-King:port, TennesJ.H. Engllih. S,.N.EA; 8-SU, Alpho Xi Oehoi 
Yo1.1ng Dl!tnocra1, Cl1.1b; 8uccon1Hf; Collegloti. 
PEARSON, JAME$ W.-Wofthom, Mc;iu~h1m:ttJ. So<iol Welfo1,e. 
PERRY, W ILLIAM W.-loz.ewell. Virg inie. 811nlnesl Monog~men1. Tromf•r 
from UnF,•enlty of Tenrie,~. 
PETRY. SUSAN LEE-Cincinl'Oti, Ohlo. Socio! Welfore, T1ori,fer trom 
Bowling Gre-en Stoic Univenlty, Wesley Foundo1ion. 
PHILLIPS, CAROLYN ANN- Go1e City, Virginio. Biology. BSU. 
PHILLIPS, HENRY f .-St. Poul, Vitginio . Gcogropliy, 
PHlPPS. AllEN P.-togern,ille. Tennc-ss.e-e. History. 
PIERSON, CLAUDE E.-Kirtgspot1, Tennesiee. Business Adminl,1,olion. 
PINJ.:STON, SHARON JUNE- Greeneville. TenrieUH, 8-iology. 
PIPPIN, DELOR:ES-Norton. Vitginio. English. T,on1.fer f rom Urifveniry of 
Kentvcky. 
PlEASNICK.. WALTER- Nol'W(llk, Ohio. Elementary Educotion ond fngll\h. 
VS8, Chief J u,1k e, Senotor, HouMt of Rcp,l!ls.en101ive$; S.N.f,A., Treasurer, 
P,e$ldenl; Kappo Dclto Pi, Pre11idenl1 Sigma Ph.i fpiilofl. Secr•tory; ROTC 
Offke,1 Scobbord & Blode, Flr-11 Se1g l!on1, Who•, W'ho In Amerieon Uni-
wrsit ie,1 ond C.Olteges~ Hon.or t:l:oll, Heod Lifeg vo,d ot swimm!itg pool, 
POLLAfW, DAVID MICHAEL- 1<noxvll1e-, Tcnneuee. Phys.icol Ed u<:orlon. 
POMfll'EY. IH RNARO S.-Rich~nd. Virgin ia P1-ychology. T,on~ler from 
Ferrvm J,mior College. 
POORE, FiEOHUCK J.-ly11oChbv,g, Virginia. Econo!'l'lics. Yovl\Q Republlcons 
Club. 
POO!il:E, MELVIN H.-Andenori, SQu1h Qi,olino SoctOlogy. Troiufcr from 
Andenor- Ju11io r Cclff9c. 
POOVEY. k EBECCA L-Groni1e Fol1.J, North Corolfno. Speed1 ond Ht"Oring. 
lroft.lter from M,or;on Junior College. Po1<hw0A1 Sigmo Alpho £10. 
PORTER, JOHN M.-AkOQ, leMei!.i!e. Hi~toty. Tt,;;iniler from Sov1hern 
Col:orodo Stole Co1tege i;ind Univer!.ily (If TenBC:uc(I. Yovn9 C>ernocroh 
Club; You~ Rcpvblic(l th Club. 
POST, O NNO ROBERT- St. Avgu$lino, Flo,;do Piychology. l ron$fer ftom 
Morpille Collego. 
PlitlCf, LOIS A.- Rvrol Rerreo1, Vlrglnlo. SpeeU'I CJl'ld Heorl119. Ttonsfe, 
from Clinch Valley College. Sigmo Alphr;1 flo. 
PRIDEMORE, DON D.-B,h1ol, TenMi~e- Physical Educoti(ln. 
PURDY. ELIOT T.- LonQmcodow, Mou0<hu$CIIS Sociol Welfore. Trori,fo, 
froM Sp,ingf,eld College. Sigmo A.lpho Epsrlon . 
QUARLES, f>. DWAYNE-Loving.ton. New Me.l!.ko. Geology. Troni.fef ftoM 
f.o,tern New Moxko Univeulty. Slgmo Ph, Alpbo; We1~y fouttdotio-n, 
O-t0n's Li+t. 
O UTTEN, WILUAM-Mooon. Morylond. Bo0'°9y. T,o,u fe, lto.m Soli.sbury 
Store Co!lt'ge. Oe-on's Lhl, 
RADFORD, IRMA- Erwin, lerin.e.,.ae El•me-nlory Educoi<on. Trornfer from 
w.,torn Corolino Cc;.Jl•-g•. Home Economlc:t Club; Newfl\On Club: Young 
AAHM. JULIA. A,-John1on City TeMeuee.. Eletr\enlory Educo1ion. 
RAKES, BETTV R.-Bri11ol, Terillle"-!e. Horne Economk,. Tront.Fer fro m Vi.tgiriio 
Poly,ed,ni< lnititule. 
REAVES. GRANT-G, eenO"Yilltt. Tenntt.»ce Bu, inc"- l ron;fe.r from Univor• 
RECTOR. VINT T.-Glode $pt"ing, Virginio. Hinory. lnier-ffoternity Council1 
Pi Ko ppo Alpho, Ple~e Mo~ter, Vke Pred~nl. 
REDNOUR. RUBYE M.-Ui2aberh1on. Te nneli,ee. Efcmento ry Educolion. 
REED, F~NCES F.-1::lrigsport, Te nnusee. Englisi\, S.N.E.A.1 Koppo Delto 
Pi; Koppo Lombdo. 
REPASS, ROGER L-Ru,ol Retreor, Vitginio. Bus.ir'lesl Mor'logem(mt . Poto\work, 
REYNOLDS. J OYCE ANN-Abit19don, Virgink>. Nuoing. Wesley found o1ion; 
Studcnli Nvues O~onb:otio n. Acrtvi1ies Chol,Mol'I, 1 u Vke Preskfeni, 
2nd Vice President. Rc~uilmcnt Choirmon, Treosuret.1 lntrofl'lurol5; Honor 
Ro ll. 
RHOTON, J ACK-8l(X'!(wo1er. Vl,gink,. Bio logy. Tronif,,:r froM HiWO$.SCC 
College. S.N.E.A.; Biology C lub; Ycvri9 Rcpubli«inJ C lvb, 
RICE. PAULINE B.-Flog Po nd, Ti:nneuee. Engli, h. Tromfer from Be,eo 
Co llege. 
RICHARDSON, PATSY ALICE-8ri,rol, l e nrienee. Eleme.nto ry Educotion. 
Amerlccn Chemical Society: Glee Club, S.N.E.A. 
RlCHA.RDSON, SHARRON HOVIS-Kir,gsport, TerinesSff. Nur, ing. BSU; 
Students N11rse1 O,go nizolior,, 2nd Vke Preiiden1. Preiident. 
RI0C>LE, C HRISTINE. C ,-llmeitone, Ten.ne~e. El\gliUI. G lee Club; Poich-
wo rl. 
ROBERTS, GER.A.LO R.-Kno:noille, lenno,~o. Hii to rv. SiQmo Chi Alpha. 
ROOERTS. JERRY lEE-Mo,hcim, fenAoJuc. A<eoun1ing. ROTC Officet; 
Young Republicon.s Club. 
ROBERTSON, LINDA CHARLEEN-~ngsport, Tennenee. En,glbh. S.N.E.A.1 
Aquatic- Ch.1b1 Pi Koppo DeJto. Repre-wtniotlve; WMIMlnlster Fe Howffllp: 
You~ Democrort Club; Debote Teom, Sec,etory•Treo.svre r; Amerieon 
Chemieol Soc~ty. S«rctory-Trc-osvrer, Vke Praside n1, 
ROBERTSON. LYNDA-Jonesboro . Tenneuee. Biology ond Hiitory. USS, 
Seno tor, Howe of Repre1entol/Ye1, Re9t11rotion Commilte-e-, Secre toty 
Legislo!ive Affoits; Slgmo Koppo Pollll\ellenic Reprett>en101Wo; Glee C l11Jb; 
Koppo Delta Pi; Sigma Koppa. Scholo!1'1ip Choirn,on; Young Republl-
cons Clvb, Junior CloS/5 Vice f>re-~!dent: Scroll$i Alp-Ml l ombdo Dello1 
Who's \Nho In Ame-ricon Unlvenlties ond Colleges; De.011'1 Us.I; Koppa 
lombdoi Ko.me,co,nl~ Comminee, Se-crelo ry Powell Holl. 
RO&INSON, CURTIS E. J R.-King,port, Tenne.»ce. Merc.hondi.sc. Bond; 
PIii Mu Alpl1Q1 Y<Kl1t9 Rc-publiconi Club, 
ROBINSON. EWART SANrORD, JR.-Ook Ridge, Te-noeuee. Hb to,y. S.N.E.A.; 
0 ,e,;,n', Li1t1 8osketboll. 
RO61NSON, KENNETH WA'l'NE-6rii lol, Tonnes.see. Hi~tory. USS, $er'lo10r, 
Vice Presid.enl; ln,et -Froternity Couf'ICil; S.N.E.A., Vic.c President; Koppo 
Deho Pl; Ph i Sigmo Koppo, Pr•tident . Secreto ry, lnd«to,, Mojor 
{Ad jutant), 2r1d Lioutcnonti Scobbord & Blod•: Wbo'i Who In Ame,kon 
Univeu;t~s ond CollegMi 0.Cn's Lb1: Bosketboll. 
ROBINSON. REX EUGENE-AYl-evillt, North Corolino . Monogcment. 
ROCCEllA.. EDWARD-CM1on. New Jcnoy. Erwironm•nto l Health, S.N.£,A., 
Sigmo Alpha f psilori, Corre1pond irig Scc,erory. 
ROORIE. OONNA-Chollonoogo, l enries1t41, Biology. HovMt of Repre-
senlali'ltS; Art C l11Jb; Gle• C lub: S.N,E.A.; Koppo Deho Pi, Rep rMenta ti..,e: 
BSU, ROTC Sponior; Young Republccont Club; Colleg ion, Ari Ed;tor: 
Oo,m Co1.ms•!or. 
ROLLE~ CONLEY H.- Klngsporl, Tennessee. Acco11n1ing ond Ecol'W)fflic.,. 
ROSS. MARY E.-Eou Gollie, Florida. SO(iol Wolfore. 
ROTENIZER, NORMAN W.-Hills¥illc. Virgin ia. Phy$icol Ed u<-olion. Trorisfe, 
from Ferrum Junior College. 
RO'WLANO, RICHARD K.-Princeron, West Virginie . Bviines, Mo nogement. 
RUTH, CAROlYN-Kno.l'vill0:, Te-nne-w;N. Elcmentory Ed v<otio n. A,C,E.; 
Glee Club; S.N.£.A.; Koppo Delto Pl: Oeho Zelo, h t Vice P,esident, 
Saondord Clloirmon, Correspooding Secretory, 
RUn-lERFOR0, GEORGE. L.-KJngs,po(I, TennMsee. l·U~tory. 
SCHAAFF, f R:EO H,-Teoneck. New Jeoey. Merchondisir'I~. Trotufer f,om 
Tv;c.ulum Cotleg;e. 
SCHWAB, EDWARD M.- Woyr'lesbo,o, Vir9ini-o. Mer,hondi1i"9 Mono9e• 
ment. Troiufe, from Brevard College. Delio Chi Afpl,o; l11tromur0t1. 
SCOTT, NANCY C HA2LENE-Jonesboro, l enne""o, Phys.do! fducolion. 
Koppa 0o1to Pi; Phi E:10 Tou1 Reporter, lflttamuroli: L1mer GM. 
SCRUGGS, DAVID R.-Klngspoll, Te~neisee. Physical Ed«o!ion. 
SEXTON, SANDRA K.-John50f\ City. Tenneuee. W,ot~ecmoti<:,, Troru fcr f,om 
RodfO(d College. 
Sf:'r'fRIEO, SRUCE- Polnt Pteosonr. New JerJey, Elementorv Educolion, Inter• 
frol ernlty Council: Glee Club; S.N,E,A,; lo1"bdo Chi .A.lpho1 lrock. 
SHANKlE. BENNY S.-Elitob-ethton. l•nnenee. finance-. BSU, Yovng Demo-
<rots C lub. 
SHANKS, REVONE~Moui$town, Tenneswte. E"'Qlish. Ponhe llenic; Sond; 
Sigmq Alpho Elo; Alpho Omiuo11 Pi, Vice Presiden1. Pruidet11; Miss Sod ie 
Howkins; Bomwormi"Q Oveen; Ho~orning Qveen Ftriolisr. 
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SHANNON, BETTY JO-JohllSon City. Tenncuce, Elemcnto,y fducotion. 
lyceum Commillff1 l iaison Cour.c;il; USB, A.C.E., Glf!fl Clvb: S.N.E.A.; 
Koppa D"ho Pl: We~lmlnislef follomhlp: Koppo Delto. Editor; 6 vccaMer, 
A»ociote Ed11or; Fresllfl\Ott Clo1,s Offoeer; Who's Who i11 Af"f'l.e ricon 
Uoi\'enilics ond Colleges; WOfTlen's Ememble; Lombdo Chi Atpho C,es-
cen1 Girl; Lombdo CJii Alpho Pledge Swul'1eorl. 
SHELTON, PAlJl W., JR.-Pilot Moun1oi11, No,1h Corolino. lndu11,t0I Edvca• 
tion Tronsfer froll'I Norlh Corollno Sto te College. Hous-e of Rep,escnta• 
li¥eJ; S1g'"-0 Phi Epsi!on, Cornpuoller. 
SHERMAN, G EO RGE M.-C4iflon forge, VirgiAia . Hii!o,y. ln1c,,fro1erriiry 
Council; Sigmo Alpho Epsilon, tlodg~ l,oiner, Vice President ; Cheef• 
lead.er. 
SHERRlll, WILSON W.-Ore:icel. Nor1h Corolil\(J. lttdumlol Educo tlori. Tfons-
lcr ltOfTI N-eiclh Corollno Slole U11fver1f1y. 
SHIPUY. PHYlLIS-King;port, Tonricuee. Physii:ol Educotion, Si9m<J Koppo. 
h t Vic;c P,esidcr111 ROIC Sponsor. Sqvod leoder; Chee,leoder1 Lombda 
Chi A1pho C:rMcenr Glrl: f-1011\ecoming G\ll"en, 
SHOUN, PHE-Mountoln City, TeMess-e-e. Phyiicol EdU(o!ion. S.N.E.A.: 
BSU1 Yovng Repb11lieor1s Club; ll'llfoMufob, A1hreli~. 
SliUKE. L ALlAN--Monrl'IOuth JunctiOr'I, Now Jcriey. Er19IW,. Phi Sigmo 
Koppo; 1nt,omuroh. 
SILLER, JO HN JA,SON-811,nwilte, Nort h Corollno. Geogrophy. Tronsfet 
hom Wonen WIISOf) Co llege. 
S!MERlY, CLARENCE E.-Elizobe.lhton. Tennessee, Hislory. Yourig Rcpvbli-
con:s Club. 
SIZEMORE, WILLIAM R.- Allovisto, Viq~inio. f col'Om!o. T,ond e, lrofl'I 
Fer111Jm Junta, College. 
SLAUGHTER, JAMES DONALD-Bluff City, Terinet~t=-. Engliffi. S.N.E.A.; 
Yovng Democroli Cli.,b: C>e-ol\'s Li.Jt: Gamino Bero Phi. 
SLAUGHTER. JAN S.-Ki"9~r1, Tenneue-e. Sociology. 
SLOUGH, W ILLIAM FREO-Kin9spor1, TennesJee. Politicol Science. Glee C lvb: 
Young Demoaot1 Club; Men'1 El'l.s~u·11bl~ 
SMITH. A. HtJGHLANO, JR,-Hol Sprins,s, Vltginkl. Hl,tory. Tronsfe, from 
Linooln Memorlo l Unl'ieul!y. 
SMITH. EUGENE-ltock'lllle Cen1re-, N~ York, USS; A.C.f.1 S.N.E.A.; Vke 
Prc.sidcnl; Ce-nt,ol Rcligio11,1s Council, Pi Koppa Phi, Choploin, Worden: 
Alpho Phi Omego; Young Rep11,1blicon,1 Crou-Country Teorn, 
SMITH. HERBERl W.-Charlori•. No11h Cornllna. Merchondise MonQgement. 
Tron,fer from UniYerslry of North Corollno. 
SMITH, JAMES R.- Bedtley, Well Virgiriio. Busineu Monogeme-nt. Transfer 
lrom Be<.kf.ey J ul'liOr College. fl'i Koppa Alpho. 
SMITH. MAiY JEWEL-Ook. Ridge, Tcnnc'5ee. Art. Act Club; Glee- Clubi 
S.N.E.A,; Hou.e of RepreseintaliYM: No1lonol Atl fd1.1cotion Ms.odotio r'I; 
University Afl A»oe:lotton: Uni..,er1ity Cho1al Monogram; Aquolk C lvb; 
BSU, ATfA: Cooper Holl Dotm Se<reto,y•Treowrer. 
SMITH, RICHARD 8 .-Pouonwillc. TenneHee. Biology. 
SMITH, RONDAl H.-6ri!tol, TenncHee-, Merc:hand i,ing. 
SMITH, TERRY L.-Elizobcthton, Tcnnei~c- lndumio1 Am. h1du,1, iol Edv,ca-
1.0nol Sociely . 
SMITH, W ltllAM E0WARD- Elizobethton, Tennet~e. Mvsie EdV>Co1ion. Bond; 
SNODGRASS, CHARlES W.-Elizobe1htcn, TeMe-$.Sec. lfl<lutlrio1 TechnoSogy. 
T,ock. 
SNOW, BRUC:t ROSERT-Norril, Tenne-.J~e. Economk.t., 
SNYDER. LEWIS A.-Mountoin. City, lenne~see. Btnlnus EdV>Co1io n. S.N.E.A.; 
Wesle;y .found at ion; Afpho Phi Onrego, Sergean1 o t Arrl'li, $«:reto ry; 
Young Ch,m0<;ral$ Club. 
SNYDER, TOMMY D.-Butlcr. lennc»u. Accounting. 
SOUDER.. DAYLON PAUL-Eli10beth1on, Tennene-e. lndu11riol Aru. 
SPEER. CHARLES C.-ElizobetMol'I. Tentt.e!,jJee. Accountin9, Yoi.,ng 0emoctots. 
SPENCER, RANDALL W.- High Poin1, No11b Coro tino. Merchon-cfoir.g. TtOl'-i--
fer 1,orn B, e..,ord College. Rodi<i crub; 'l'ou119 e>.moc,oa Club, l ntro mu,ols. 
SPROUSE. JACOB W. J R.-ChorlollesviUe, Vit9lnla. Ac<.oun1in9 . T,onsfer 
from Bluefield C.Oll,e-ge, BSU, Sodo1 Choirmon; lnuom'1rals; Bailc.etboll. 
STAFFORD, R.UlH A.- Knoxville, Tenncs1ee, Spottbh. Trolllsfcr ff<:lfTI llncoln 
Memorial Uni,..ers.lry. Koppo Dolle Pi; De1tci Zeto. 
STAM8AVGH. JAMES-Akoo, Tentte.uce. Ind ustrial Arh, Mv De lio k:oppo, 
Vice Ptesidenl. 
STANLEY, THOMAS H.-Ho1 Spring,, Virginia. Phys[<.ol Educo1lon. Tfonsfer 
from FemJm Junior Col!oge, 
STANLEY. THOMAS-J0Jinso11 City, Tenneuee. t'folory . Gommo De lio. 
STECK.£~. CHAR.LES A., JR.-No,toA, Virginia, Physkol Edvco lion. Tro nrier 
from BJuefoeld College. 
STfflE, GRAY LEE-Leno ir. Norlh Cc:iro11no. Geology. T,or,5/er from 
Appolochion S1010 le-other, Coll•ge. ROTC Cadet Coptoin. 
SJEINERl, PETE A.-Erwln, Teoneuee. Geogrophy. 
STEPHENS. RONAlD T.-Clinton, Te nnc»ee-, 6W)logy, Pmlden1 JV.eeord 
Holb Slgm.o Alpha Epsilo ri, s«;cl Cholrmon, Rush CholtfflOn. 
STEVENS, ROBERT HILGUS, J R.-Kfngs.por1, Tenne.s,ee. Phil0$0phy ond f ng -
lish. S.N.E.A. 
STEWART, JERRY-Si. Atbans, West Virgin'O. Hiitory, 
STEWART, SONDRA-Elizobe:ihton, TenMueo. f:nglith. lnterdormitOfy Coun-
cil; Hov-J.e of Reprcs-entotivH; Glee Club; Bond; S.N.E.A.1 Sigtn0 Koppa 
H011J!.tl Choinnon. Regis110r. 
STEWART, WALTER S., JR.-Johnsori City, Tcnnesl-tt. Accounli~ . S.N.E.A. 
STOU1', CHARLOHE G .-EHzobethton, Tt-nl'l,e,$$,CO, Phy1icol f duco tion. 
S N,E.A., PJii Eto Tov; BSU; Alph<J Oolto f>i, Choplo ln, Aclivitles Ch.olr-
mon: l nttomvroli.; Coll~ioni Se-nior O r<Ae,is; Clo» Beauty. 
STOUT. WILUAM H,-Johnso,,- City. Tenrte'5ee. lndustdcl Educork>n. Ci'lllon 
C lub. Treosvror. 
STRE"H, JAN1Cf MAflLYN- Joh.nson City, Tennoueo. Soc.iol Welfare, Your,g 
ltepublicans Club. 
SJROUPE, FRANCIS L. J R,-Mcirgonton, No,1Pi Carolinoo, 8\lsineu Mon.oga-
tnent. TraMfe, fr<:iffl Appoloc.hion Sfole TeochenCollege. 
SUBLETT£, F. ALLAN-RooMke, Virgin ia. Mof"<ho ndi.sirig. 
SUTHERLAND, LARR:Y CR:AIG-¼Clure, Virginlo. Hdtory. 
SUTHE-RLAND, REGINA l.-Donte, Vltginto. Elcmonlory Educ.crlion. Yovng 
Republicon, Club. 
SWANAY, JOHN F.-Ki~1,port. Tennesk-e. History. 
SWINEY, SHAR:ON- Brb1ol, Tenncuce. El•m.enlory Educotion. Christion 
Yovth Fellowship, Sectelo,y. 
SWORD. ROGER 0 .-lcbonon. Virginia. Geog,ophy. 
TATE. 8O88V RAY-Kingsport, Tennessee. FiM.:n<e. lra,ufer frorn Emory & 
Henry College. 
TAYlOR, BRENDA JOYCE-t:::ing~rl, Tennetsee. Education . A.C.E.; S N.E.A.1 
Koppa Deho Pi; Oclro Zeto. Mogo1ine Choirmon, Lomp Edlto,, Second 
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Vi<:e Presidenr, ?onhclleni<. De-legotea Calleglor1, Socie1y Editor, News Edi-
l0f. Monoglng fdlror, 
rAYLOR. OONAlD LEE-K1n91port, Tenneuee. H!s1ory. tronsler from Vitginio 
Pofytcchnic tn,ti1utc, ROTC 1st S-ergeanl. Yovng Repvbllcon, Club. 
TAYLOR, JACKI tEE-Hommond , Ind.Ono. Elemcntory Edvcotton. Trort, fcr 
l,om hongel Co1t@.ge. 
TAYLOR, Jatrtes R.-Povghkeepsie, New Yori:~ Speech o nd Dromo. Trans, 
fer lrom OvtcheH Cotll1r1uni1y College. Radio Club; Young Republicans 
C lub. 
TAYLOR. R:OBERT R.-Co!gory. Alberto, Cc:inod o . A<eounrlng, lronsfer from 
EYOngel College. 
l AYLOR:. THOMAS G.-Meadowview, Vlrginio. Envlronmentol Heollh. Ttons.-
fer f,0rn Vi,gin io PolytechnK: l1h1i11r1c. 
TA'l'lOR, WAYNf- Kingsporr, Tenneuee. Social Scienc.e. Yovrsg Ref)'Ub1ioo"5 
Club1 T ,ack. 
TAYLOR, W ILLIAM B.-Blg S1one Gtip. Vlr9inlo. Hls10,y. Tronifer ftom Lee~-
.Vdoe Coll~. 
YEAl., CAROLYN B.-New Yori: C i1y, ~ York. History. Transl.,- from 
Mi1choll Coll~e. 
TfAl, THOMAS LENDON-Wodeslxuo, Nor1h Corotioo. 6o1011y. Tro11.1fer 
irom Mitchell College. Delta Chi Alpho. 
TEASLEY, GtENN E.-Ook Ridge. Tennes~e. lndvstriol Tedlf"lology. Tfantfer 
from Terinence Potytectrni<. lJniYcn<ty. Sigma Alpho Epsilo-n. 
TER:LEP, PAMELA-Erwin, TennM~ Speech ond Heo1ing. Slgmo Alpha E1of 
Pvb licily Chairman: New""Kln Club, 
TE,STER, Gl EN O LLEN-Hampton. Tenriess.ee. Generol Science. BSU, De-oo' s 
List . 
Tt-it:R.RfLL, ANN-John.i.on City, Tenn8$$,CC. Social Welforo. &SU, Vice Proli• 
dent; Sigmo Koppo; lntromUfoh; BuccQneo r, Aswciole Bv;lnGn Mon• 
oge,. 
THOMAS, JANET A.- Johnsot1 City, lenneuee. Home Economlo. Home fco-
nO(T"liC$ Club; Aqu1;1rk C lvb1 Newmon C lub; Alpha Oelto Pi, IMromv,ol 
ChoirmQri; lntroMurob. "l" pin Aword. 
THOMAS, stlCHARO F.-Ook R:idgc, Tonne-w;co. Buiinr,m MoriO>!;lomeri1. Tror»• 
fer f,om Emory ond Henry College. 
THOMASON., ROBERT 0 .-Kingsport, Terinenee English. Tronsfe, froM 
Mkhigo n UniYersity. 
THOMPSON, J_ CHARl ENE- Elizobcthton, Tennc-»c.. Elementory fducotiol'I. 
Phi Mu; Colle,gion: Doon', Lisi. 
THOMPSON, RICHA.R:0 NATliAN-WIIUom.sbutg, Virginio. Hi;tory. T,011Sf.-r 
ltom Uni,..er,lJy ol Rlc.hmof\d. 
THOMPSON, THOMAS W.-Johnson Cily, TonnelSCe. Hi,tory. 
lllLER:Y, W ILLIAM M.-001.: Ridge, fcnll(mee. Sociol Work. 
TILSON, BETTY LOU-Erwin, Tenn,e~s~e. Business Educ:01t0h. $.N.E.A.; Koppo 
0-elto Pi; BSU, Gommo Se1o Phi; Unh-ersity Bvsineu Women's Club, Trcxn • 
urer, Society for AdYOncemenl of Monogemcn1. Secrelory, Tre-aiivrer. 
TINstEY. wYAIT D.-Folls Chur<.h, Virginio. Acc.ounting, Lombdo Chr Alpha. 
TIPTO N. GARY KEITH-Johnson Cit y, Tonno'5ee. Dromo. Glee- Club: Choir; 
Potd rwork, Businol.l Monoger1 Alpho Ptl Omego, Pledg-e Treine,, Presi-
de nt; Men't Ensemble. 
TORBETT, WILUAM 6.-Kingiporl, Tennol$ee. Socio! Scle11<.e. lcmboo Chi 
Alpho . 
TRINKLE, BRUCE E.-(ingtpof1, Tenne"4Nt. Biology. 
TRINKLE, DONALD LEE-Bristol, Tenrteuee, lnd u~tiol Educol io-n. 
TUCKER, J ENNY LYNN-Bluft City, Tennes:seo:. Elomc,ntory fdv,otion, Glee 
Clubi BSU. 
TURNER, GERALD H.- K~ xvillo. 1tnrit$~4t. Polllicol Science, Tron$fer from 
University of Tenne-ssee. BSU. Cht1i1rnon o f Dorm Evangolis!l'I, Executive 
Co uncil; Alpho Ph i Omogo, Hi,10,ion, Young Republleons. Pvblkity 
Committee. 
lYlENDA, 8ENJAMIN H., J R.-Grundy. Vitginlo. Histary. Tron.sfcr from 
Emory ond ~nty College. 
TYlENDA. MARY LYNN C.-Gtvndy, Vi,gin io . Political Scieoce. lronsfcr 
fro'"" Lor19wood Colloge. 
UNGER. J ERRY lEE"-Widl'IOOn. Pcnnsylvonio, Physkal Education. Transfer 
front Cloricn St o·ro Coll~•· S.N.f.A,, Phl Slgmo Koppa; lntramvro ls: 
Football, 
VANCE, BOONEv'- John'°n C 11y, Te1111e~wte. Real htote Me,,:hoadhing. 
Tro nsfe, fro m UnlveF1i,Y of South Ca,olino. l iaison ~r..cil; Senol•, Stond-
lng Metrtb-er; ''T" Clvb; Ccl'lt rof Religio1n Covncil; fellowship of Chri$tioa 
Ath!etes1 Wei1miniiter F-ellOW3hip, Preside nt; Pi Koppo Alpho, Executlvc 
Boord. Socrctory, f lloc.ut ivc 8oord Pledge Clon; P,esident o f Junior Clo»; 
football. 
VAUGHN, 8Ai 8ARA-&oone.1 Creek., Te11riet1N. Elemenlory Ed1JCotloo, 
Senate; A.C.f., S.N,f.A.; BSU, Colleglon Repre-sent o llve; Delto Sigmo Pl 
"Rose Gitl"; Pl Koppo Alpho Colendor Gld; l cunbdo C hir Alpha Pledge 
SweeJheort.1 Young Democ,oh C lub; Bu«oneer, Fe,olvre Ed ilo r. 
VEAL. DON R.- Mr;r rY"illc, Tel'lne»cc. lnduit riol Tec.hnology. T,orufer from 
Hiwo$.$Ce College. 
VERRAN, DONALD WAYNE-Johnson Ci1y, Tenn•""· Phyiicol Educot ion. 
VIERS, BOBBY G.- Gr11,1ndy. Virglnlo. English. Tronder ftotn Clinch Volley 
Colleg•. 
WAGNER:. BRUCE E.-61istol, Tennesse+. lndtntriol lechriology. Tronsfe, 
from UnlYetslty of Tcmne,i,see. 
WAGNER, WILLIAM R.-Kir,gsporl, Tenneuee. Acc.ovnting. 
WAlKER. HElfN-JoMtboto, lel'IMuce. Elen,en1ory Ed ucatio n. USB. Sell(ltei 
Home Eccl'lomt(, Club; S.N.E.A,; Alpho Oelro Pi, Chop!aln. Eff""i-clen<.y 
ChoirtDOn, ROTC Sponsoti Bv <eoneer; Pl Koppo Alpho Cole.ndo, Girl; 
Mi» 8tK<:o r.oer Runner-up. 
WALLACE. RICHARD E.-Kno_;,i:vil!♦, Tcnncwee, Bvsincn Monogern"nl. 
WALLS, CAROlYN S.- O liver Springs. Tenneuee, Buslneu. 
WAlTER, JU0ITH- John'°n City, Tenrieuee. Musk. G~e Club: S.N.E.A.; 
0clto Omic,ron; Wesley fo\mdollon; Kappo Oeho Pi. 
WALTON, JUDITH L-Wo yriesboro. Virginia. H«ilth. lrQn.sfer from Av¢rell 
College, 
WARD, CLARK L-Pi!grlm Knob, Virgin io . ~n09ement . lnter-f roie,nity 
Covncil: Delta Chi Alpho. Tt~cuurer, P,esklent. 
WATU.S. ALFRED l.- Shelby, North Cor(llino , Business Monogerneril. lrons-
ler f,on, We11e,t1 Corolino College. 
WATKINS, J AMES F.- t:::in91po,1, TcnneH .. , lndumlol fducorton. G~ Club. 
WATSON. CHARLES E.-Chottonoogo, l en"essee. MIJ'Sk. Glee Club; Choit: 
Bond; MENC, Preuclcnt, Secrelory-lreoii.,rer: Wesley FoundoltOn; Pi KopS)o 
Phi; fl'hi Mu Alpho, Trecmuer. Secretaty. Alumnl Secretory. 
WATSON. LARRY D.-Moryvilfe, Ten,,,u~e. Physicol fducotion . Trorufer 
from Uni\'eriily ol Tennessee. "T" Club, S•rgeont of Artr-41 Foo1boll. 
WEAVER. MARY l,-81ounhille, T~nnenee. f lemeotary EducoJion. Choi,1 
S.N.E.A. 
WEH. C SJEVE-Eli:ob.1h1ol'I. Tet!l'leuee. Chemi,1,y ISU, Council. 
WUT, GEORGE AOOISON JR -0ok lodge, lentlfl1" Pof.r.col ~ ond 
H,uo,y USS. MSO<oa•• J~hce: Pt Go"""1110 ~, IOTC OF..cet>, Yow~ 
0."'0<•ott. Ct.,b. P,~,.,. Doon·, li.U, 
WfST, WllBUR MAURICE-Newpcm. Te.ruiei~ 81c>logy, 
WESTMORHANO, JIMMY Johnson Crty, Tenn.en ... Physical tducotl0t1, 
Slgmo A lpha tpsllon. 
WHAlf'I', P. KAY- P,geot1 f-0t9♦ fennus.tt llology S.N.E.A.: Alpho Lo"'b-
do 0.ho; ICopf:lO Oelto P,, Sc.toth. Deon's lut 
WHU$U, NEAL C -ftvt.Mlw,lle. Te.r,neuee Merchond,Ung ""°~"'' 
Soc,.ty fo, Acfwondt...,.M ot MoMige1Nnt. 
WH1$MAN, CAROLYN- -John,cn City. Ten"f:"" ftementory fdUCClitlon, 
ACE., Prc~dcn1, PubH<tty Choirl'l'IQn; GtN C lub, S.N.E.A.1 Alpho )(I 
0tl10, M,u1eu ol Rl tuol. Chaploln, Coue1pondln9 S1Kre tory, P1i1bllclty 
Cholu1•,c11'1; lnlrQm.,.,Qlsi lu<tonHr, Clou Ed11or 
WHlfAICEI. TEUY R -John1c11, C,ry. let'U"e"'ff. H,ttM'j. Alpha P'tl; 0iMgo 
WHtlf. OAVfO C .-f.,..b,ff'Ol1II•, t ... ""1,$,N. PhyM.at [di,cohOA. 
WHITSON LYNOA-JoMl.boto, Te.11.fW'i.see. Soc.,0'°9,. Ho\PM of R•pc~1c,. 
ll\tt; GIN Club; Oolto Zt10, Soc.ol Chc111mo"1 lntro"'vr,ols; 8v«cinff', 
G, .. k Cd110,. 
WHlTr, SANORA-Physk:ol Edvc:otlOfl, Phi Eta Tau, 
WHIJTEMORE. GR.ANJ- fllzobti1h10", TeM.,s.N. Mothemotia. Giff Clvb, 
S N E A., Ch,iJ1ion Yovrt. hllowil'iip... 
Wllf:Y. ICATiil.EEN ft -Jot,f\liOfl City, Te~ f;...,..ntoty Edw.ot.-
AC f., SN.EA.; Koppa 0.lto Pl, Hllto,ion Re-porter; Wittley FovndottO'lr 
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Walls, Remo L. . . . 13B,288 
Wo lfs, Ronnie V. . .. . . 288 
Walser, Jeon M. . . , . . 288 
Walser, Judith D. . . . , . 288 
Walsh, Bertina A. . . . . 288 
Wolter, Judith A. .. 191,247 
Wolters, Alton W. . . ... 223 
Wolters, Gary R. 288 
Wolters, Somuel G. . . . 288 
Walton, Gory E. ··· · · ·~ 
Walton, John W. . . . . 28 
Walton, Lloyd G . . .... 
Welton, Sheron H. 288,179 
Wampler, Anthony P. 288 
Wampler, Koren L. . . . . • 288 
Ward, Clark L. 135, 151,247 
Word, Don M, 153,288 
Ward, Horry C. . . . . 223 
Word, Jomes L. • . • . • . 15 1 
Word, L,ndo M. . . . . . . 288 






Word, Raymond H. . ... 
Worner, Roger L. 
Warren, Dorothy J. 
Wesson, Phil ip C. 
Woters, Alf red L. 
Wafers, Jackie R. 
.. . .. 247 
. . . 186,288 
. ... . 288 
..... 288 
Waters, Patsy J. 
Walkins, Corrie L. 
Watkins, Jomes F. . . . . . 247 
Watson, Allen R. 162 
Watson, Charles E. . . . 159, 
192,247 
Watson, Jonedwin 165,288 
Watson, Leery D. . . 202,247 
Watson, Linda D. . . 288 
Watson, Robert L. . . 288 
Watson, Sheron P. . . . 288 
Watt, Dorothee C . . . . . . 288 
Watts, Amy C. . . . 149,288 
Woy, Michael R. 288 
Waymon, Jvdy L. 288 
Weathers, Malcolm G. 288 
Weotherton, l ovberlo . . 288 
Weaver, Gorry L. . . . . . 288 
Weover, Jerry C. 288 
Weaver, Jerry W. 288 
Weaver, Kenneth S. 288 
Weaver, Lindo S . .. .. .. 288 
Weaver, Mory L. 247 
Weaver, Rebecco T. . . . 288 
Weaver, Tereso K. . .. . 288 
Weaver, William M. . . . 288 
Webb, C. Steve 247,176 
Webb, Jon ice M. . . . . . 288 
Webb, Kat ie L. . . . . . . . 247 
Webb, R. Rondoll . . . . . 165 
Webb, Sandro K. . . . . . 288 
Webb, Tony D. 197,288 
Webber, Phoebe A. . . . 145 
Weber, Sidney S. . . . . . 288 
Webster, Lindo G. 192,288 
Weems, Martha L. 170 
Weese, Mory E. . . . . . . . 289 
Welch, David C. .. . . ... 289 
Welch, Norma J. 289 
Wellford, McDonald J. 289 
Wells, Curtis L. 289 
We ll s, Fronk E. . . . . . . . 289 
Wells, Jackie B. . . . . . . 289 
Wel ls, Jimmy A . ... 173,289 
Wells, Ronnie J. . . . . . 157 
Welsh, David T . . . ... . . . 289 
West, Albert M. . . . . . 289 
West, Brenda C. 289 
Wesl, G. Addison 174, 198, 
West, Jackie A . 
Wes1, Jimmy W . 
West, Sondra J. 
247 
. . . . . . . 289 








Jimmy D. . .. . . . . 161,247 
Wholey, Fredd ie L. . . . . 289 
Who ley, Phil l ip K. . .. . . 247 
Wholey, Stephen R. . . . . 162 
Whorton, George C. 247 
Wheelock, Argi l J. 15 1,171 
Wheelock, James R. . . . 289 
Alpha Delta Pi . . . . . . . 136 
Alpha Lambda Delle . . 170 
A lpha Omicron Pi . . . . 138 
A lpha Phi Omega . . . . 196 
Alpha Psi Omega . . . . . 189 
A lpha Xi De Ito . . . 140 
American 
Chemical Society 180 
Association of 
Chi ldhood Education . 183 
Bond . . ..... . . , . . . . . . . 195 
Baptist Stvdenl Un ion . . 176 
Bross Choir . . . . . . . . . . 193 
Buccaneer ... . . . . . . , . . . 206 
Buccaneer Bridge Club . 197 
Whe lan, Jomes J. 
Whetse I, Neo I C. 
Whisman, Ann M. 
Whisman, Carolyn 
. ... . 289 
247 
49,215 





Whisman, S. Ellen 
Whitaker, Donald M. 
Whitaker, Orville S. 
Whitaker, Terry R. 





White, Brenda K. . ... . 
White, C. 
White, Charlie N. 
While, David C. 
White, Kothryn C. 
White, Lyndo A . 
White, Pansy M. 







170 White, Rita S. 
White, Sheilo F. 
White, Stuarl E. 







Whitlow, Coral A. 
Whitson, Carolyn S. 
Whitson, Lyndo K. 
Whitson, Michael L. 
Whitson, Nodine H. 
Whitt, Sondra L. 
Whittemore, Grant L 
Whitten, L. Doniel 
Whittington, Sharon R. 
Widby, Evelyn S. 
Widener, Anne L. 
Widener, Harry M. 
Wiggins, J. Thomas . . . 














Wigginton, Jimmie W. 165 
Wilcox, Ronald 0 . . . . . 192 
W iley, Koth leen R. . . . 137, 
I 83,215,202,247 
Wilhoit, Ann B. 289 
Wilhoit, Jomes E. 289 
W ilhoit, Katie B. 247 
Wilhoit, Lindo C. . .. ... 289 
Wilhoit, Noncy L. ...... 289 
Wilhoit, Walloce E. . . . . 289 
Wi lkerson, Millord N. . 289 
Wdkes, Morion C. 138 
Wilk inson, Gerold L. 289 
Wi lkinson, W illiam H. . . 289 
Willhoit, Ruby L. . . 204,289 
W i l liams, Corl C. . . . . . 289 
Wi lliams, Carroll N. 191,289 
Wil liams, Cheryl E . . . . 143, 
248 
W illiams, Curtis E . .. ... 289 
W illiams, David E. 165, 
248 
Wi lliams, Dona ld J. . . . 289 
Wi lliams, Emma S. 289 
Centra l 
Religious Counci l .. . . 
Choir · 
Chorale ... .. . .. ... . . . 
Christion 
Science Organiza tion 
Church of 
Christ Youth Council . 
Co llegian .. . . . . .. .... . 
Collegiate Civiton .... . 
Debate Teom . .... . . . . 
Delta Chi Alpho ... . 
Delta Omicron .... . . . . 
Delta Sigma Pi . . . . .. . 
Delta Zeta ... .. ... . . . 
























W il liams, 
Williams, 
W i lliams, 
W i lliams, 





George A. . . . 289 
Howard T. 248 
Jock . . . . . . 289 
Janet K. . . . . 289 
Janice F. I 84,248 
Jeon E. 170,289 
Joe S. 289 
Joel W. . . . . 289 
John M. . . . . 289 
John R. 289 
Johnny M. . . . 289 
Jvdith K. 289 
Jvdy E. 289 
Jvdy L. 289 
Lamar 191 
Leno R. ... .. . 248 
L. Darnell 289 
Lindo K. . 149,215, 
289 
W illiams, Linda L. 183,248 
Williams, L. Suzanne 138, 









MacArthur . . . . 248 
Mory J. 289 
Mory L. 290 
Peggy A . . . . 290 
Phyllis L. 137,248 
Revondo 290 
Richard 8. 290 
Richard L. 157, 
248 
Will iams, Robert J . . . .. . 151 
Wi lliams, Rona ld L. . . . 290 
Wi lliams, Sandro A. . . . 290 
Williams, Soro E. 173,290 
Williams, Thomos E . .... 151 
Wi lliamson, Lindo 8 .. . . 290 
Williamson, Nola S. 198, 
201 
Wi lliamson, Robert L .... 197, 
290 
Wi lliford, Helen S. 290 
W illinghom, Harold F . . . 290 
W illis, C lyde E. . . . . 198,248 
Willis, Henry 290 
Willis, James C. . . . . . . . 151 
Willis, Margaret E. 176,290 
W illis, Roger L ... . ..... 290 
Wi llis, Wi l l iam H . . . 135,164, 
Wi l locks, Rebecca E. 
Willoughby, J. Doug 
Wi lloughby, Robert E. 
Wi l ls, Howard M. . . . . . 
Willumsen, Koren E . . . . . 
Wi lshire, John R. 
Wi lson, Alan J. 












290 Wilson, Brenda S. 
Wi lson, Carol A. 198,290 
organization index 
House of 
Representatives 173 • 
lndusrriol 
Education Society . . • 187 
lnterfrorernity Counci l . .. 135 
Koppa Delta 144 
Koppa Delto Pi . . . . . . . 182 
Koppo lambda . . . • . . . 170 
Koppa Mu Epsi lon . . . . 184 
Lombda Chi Alpha . . . 152 
Mo iorelles . . . . . . . . . . . . 194 
Men's Ensemble . . . . . . . 191 
Mi l i tary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
Mu Delta Koppa . . . . . 187 
Newman Club . . • . . . . • 178 













Dovid A. . . 192,290 
Dona ld L. , .. . . 248 
Dono ld W. . . . 290 
Edno 0 . . . . . . 248 
Frances J. 173,147 
Gwendolyn • . . . 290 
Harold E. 151,290 
John E. 157,290 
Joseph F. . . . . . 290 
Koren E. . . . . . 290 
M. Kathryn . 57, 145, 
192,215,290 
Wilson, Melinda L. 290 
Wilson, Riley N. . . . . . 290 
W ilson, William J . . . . . . 290 
Wilson, William P. . . . . 290 
Winebarger, 
Deborah L. . . . . . . . . . 248 
Winegar, Noncy A. . . . 191, 
192,248 
Wininger, Eldon R. 
W ininger, Gregory K. 
Wink le, Lawrence H. . .. 






Winterble, George H. . . 290 
Winters, Sonia L. . . . . . 290 
Wirth, Gory J. . . . 202,248 
Wisdom, Mory L. 290 
W iseman, Brenda J. . . . 290 
Wiseman, Kenneth A. . . 290 
Wirherspoon, 
C. Wi lliam .. .. . 151,290 
Witt, Bi l lie C. .. .. . 141 ,290 
Wi ll, Mary C. 191, 192,248 
Witt, Samuel R. 159 
Wohlford, Debbie L. 290 
Wolfe, Dovid E. 290 
Wolfe, Jomes C. . . 290 
Wolfe, Janice A. 290 
Wolle, Koren A. 290 
Wolfe, Robert M. 290 
Wolfe, Wa lter M. . . . . . 202 
Wolford, Annette L. .. 170,192 
Wood, Brenda S. . . . . . 290 
Wood, Claude 8. . . . . . 290 
Wood, Darrel l G. . . . . . 290 
Wood, Jone 8. 141,290 
Wood, Mory K. . . . . . . 170 
Wood, Robert 0. 159,290 
Wood, V. Frances 290 





Woodring, Jomes E. . . . 
Woods, Archie D. . . . . . 
Woods, Charles E. 
Woods, Charolette S. 
Woods, Juanita C. 
Woods, N . Jean 
290 
. . 290 
143,290 
60,137, Woods, Soroh A. 
Woods, Tommy 
Patchwork Players .. . . . 
Phi Eta Tou .... . .. . . . 
Phi Mu .. . .... . . . ... . 
Phi Sigma Koppa . .. . . 
Pi Koppa A lpha . .. .. . 
Pi Koppa Phi 
President's Cabinet 
Scribes . . ... . . . . . .... . 
Senior O rchesis 
Senate 
Sigma P.iph~ · E;:;si l'a"~ ·:: 
Sigma A lpha Eto .... . 
__ S;gmo Chi Alpha . . . 
Sigma Koppo ... . .. . . . 
Sigmo Phi Epsilon 



















290 Wooos, Tommye L. 
Woodward, Morty 
Woody, John N. 
Woolwine, Jo mes W. 




Worley, Coralyn J. 
Wortham, Claude G. . . 
Worthington, Robert E. 
Wesch, Judith A. 
W ren, Mary G. . . . 











W right, Henry S. 
W right, Jomes W. 
Wright, J. Larry 
Wright, Mortin J. 
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Yorbrough, Chds M . . . 198, 
Yardley, Donny R. 
Yoter, Mory A. 
Yeary, E. Pot 
Yeary, Randol l D. . . .. 
Yeh, Chung L. 
Yelton, Brenda G. . .. . 










Yonz, Leroy A . 165,291 
Y oung, Barbaro J. . .. . 291 
Young, Corl R. . . . . 157,291 
Young, Jeona S. . . . . . 291 
Young, Jerry D. . . . . . . 291 
Young, Sondra K. 291 
Young, Schery L. 170,184, 
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Zechello, Bory A. . . . . 161 
Zeiger, C. Robert . . . . . 165 
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Ziembinski, Raymond V. 291 
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Serving the students and faculty of East Tennessee 
State University for fourteen years 
Hamilton National Bank 
Walnut Street Branch 

THE SPOT DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
421 East Main St., Johnson City, Tennessee 
10% Discount To Al I Students & Personnel 10% 
"We specialize in the best and largest assortment of foods in East Tennessee '' 
95¢ NOONDAY & NIGHT DINNERS 95¢ 
WE SERVE THE BEST ITALIAN PIZZA AND ITALIAN SPAGHETTI IN TOWN 
WESTERN STEAKS - FRIED CHICKEN 
TENNESSEE CURED COUNTRY HAM 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SEA FOOD 
DELICIOUS CRISP SALADS WITH IMPORTED FETA CHEESE 
STUDENTS AND PERSONNEL ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
" HAVE A HOME AWAY FROM HOME" 
PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED 
- Visit our Drive-In Window -
The Chamber of Commerce on behalf of all Johnson City business firms 
is happy to extend its services to the students and faculty at East Ten-
nessee State University. We are proud that you have chosen E. T.S. U. to 
be your Alma Mater-We invite you to make Johnson City your home. 
"AN OLD CITY GROWING YOUNG" 
JOHNSON CITY PRESS CHRONICLE 
_.~- , ;,JJ,,-'•,H ~ .>~ 
First Down ••• 
Lifetime to Go! 
It' s remarkable how well 
a savi ngs account at 
... fits into the game of life! 
Put yourself in scoring position by not selling your 
security short. A career based on good financial 
background can give you confidence, enhance your 
success, Start your savings account today at 
KINGSPORT FEDERAL. Whenever you need cash 
for college, for emergencies or for investments, 
you can depend on your savings that have been 
earning for you daily. Save now for distant 
goals • • • • • • go all the way for a touchdown! 
Full time earnings for your savings at KINGSPORT 
FEDERAL is the best way to score in the game 
of life! 
SERVING YOUR SAVINGS AND LOAN NEEDS SINCE 1930 
BRISTOL KINGSPORT 
ELIZABETHTON JOHNSON CITY 
ILE/ CHNICAL P 
· · tXTILI! TECHNICIAN (PROVEN 
. Le,1din9 textile CO(l!Pa~y h _., IY: WITH TOP TASTE, TOP STAN DA 
. :~tcrcstin~ a~d challenging o~ un,t,rs, FOR FINE TOP CO. HE OR SHE $12.V., 
l V-_wr for recen( textile college gr;; at~s or_ call nell lee litvak for BPPI Pl 2-~6 
!or! Starting norsons w,th Mu1v~l~nt work· •~PN1cncc. creative placement agency 515. mad1soo 
. ~~ur week. For the right peoole these st,mulat,ng - ---- ----· 
1bll1ties. posit ions can lead to future m~na~c- TEXTILE STYLIST. Feo Paid to $12M 
n; advan~ed ment opportunities in lh4t manufacture Cotton Menswear . 
•.e, hosP1_tal and marketing of texti les. . I TOPS IN TEXTILES i:xcell< 
·d vacation ,. .. 1 1 • · 1 · · • -v · ) 1 ., A 152 W 42 ,ng Ph . holidays, (. , _. ,- , ,-r ,.' . ·-·· ·· ,. · . · ' . . I -~-1 A .•, _-.,.. _:iency, 
Persnl De~! 10th fl, i.J1 !lt,dY (39 St. )! ---------::-::---iRATE 
TEXTILE ilrflst, desl1ner, stylist to STSM TEXTILE SAMPLE CLKS to S75 
1 Creative-Print~d decorative fabrics, 9 TOPS IN TEXTILES 
opty, '; '::c: .. AGENCY 507 5 AV .:t ·.~/,: : V ·.gency, 152 w 42 
erica) TEXTILE GRADS START S7, 
r. ~~wsen M;l"~I . future with fop NY concern TEXTILE HEAD CONVERTER $HI EXPOR'l 
:loy~r er _ : ::l -l ~~ ·,encv, 152 W 42 St, NYC · must have volume exp WW · 
ec, outside, TEXTILE CONVERTER $150 Bing Cronin fraii/ 
CY 4-090.Q • ·:r::A AGENCY, 152 W 42 Agency 1 R,ockefeller Plaza 
men (3). TEXTILE tech "new POstn" to S12M+ -- TEXTILE STYLIST to S12.000 
. 8-0013, _ ·c?miliar JacQuarrls-Jerscvs, exclt fut.,, Synthetic & Blends-Menswear 
·only 516 LO Gl '1'iC' i ':'1:Y 507 5 . AV_. . TOPS IN TEXTILES . 
· V~IIP.L_Strm. fEXTl~E:-lonvtr/Tech $100 , • • '· '--i ' · '>n• •· · 152 W 42 
·• & hench. N~ed brit~ oN~on. Will trn, lndl f.ibrcs -· '-L" , • ;::, ·, , 
·1yn o~IY. __ -':__ : · , · ~- AqP.nCY ◄85 5 Ave --1 ~TILE CONVERTER lo SIMO 
----.- TEX1 ILE Merchandise Asst, $130 TOPS IN TEXTILES 
(~oi. & iM1d, f\ : ~r,~w~ -\°.:'.~~:png, expeditin7s{1¼ ~o ~ - .• L:i · ;.;• o\ge,icy, 152 W 42 
,ltt, color, TEXTILE ASST CONVTR 1o SJ2.sl TEXTILE CONVERT ASSS to S6500 
481. _____ _ Colton & syn thet ic, woven ~ds,• hco ·rrrls TOPS IN TEXTILES 
'.HMAN Mel G~bbe Agency ◄85 5 Ave - II I f ·-1.,- ·_. ··-,ncy 152 w 4, - ---
·-- TEX:TIL£ ENGR-FEE PAID-TO S15M •1 ' ' ·<- - ' 
Qu11tns Deg+ coated matl!ria,l.1, R&D, mfg, -QC. EXT I LE TECH to $6~ 
•: . .. , J, •r.cy, 107 v,o.◄3d Hrs to l :3~ . TOPS IN TEl1TILES 
·--. ffin SM I sis Asst, lll'rary cler to SIO · , 1 A ", • • 152 W 42 
io◄ 22 E 42 ST. ,\.: ·_ .f,. - .,,..,., ageney ' •. •· -·"·· •~- . i'lCY, 
-. TEXTILE Dtsltner- Mini··wear Wovens · TEXTILE GRADS to $6200 
~ Mal~ or femalr. BR 9-9759. TOPS IN TEXTILES 
TEXTILE Entr<•Dff-1- t JD 11> ~ sm~ I ·.L,· ' .. .. Y_ I '.:f.'-~y,152 w 42 l.:"•· ":..t, ~'='" ... ,,t:1WA',. . r ,1 _ 
'XTILEPi-Tiit""Des gner want " fEXTILE ORDERS · exPtdltlnj_fjj _  
•~aria tor original work and re- TOPS IN TEXTILES 
Good opoortunity -"" man or L'l_l.lf.' , ;, . .' gency, 152 W 42 
0 ~se °reply Ir <7 Ti m~s. 
------ ' 
BROADWAY COURT AND RESTAURANT 
On Broadway of American U. S. Highway 
Nos. 11-E, 411, 19E and 23 
Gateway to Appalachians and Great Smokies 
Double AA Rating and 
Member of N. A. A. 
For Reservations 
Phone 928-1145 
We Cater to 
Fraternities, Sororities 
and Social Functions. 
...... 1"'E! • .> 
BYRD'S 
RESTAURANT 
101 E. Market 
Owners -Mr. & Mrs. 
Harry Byrd 
" Student' s Home 




THE PROPHET COMPANY 
Resident Manager-Jones W. Cook 
-
GREYSTONE MOTEL 
Highways 11 E-411-19-23 
Johnson City, Tennessee 

















S,TAM i >~ 
Free Paved Parking 
SUPER MARKET 
Free Paved Parking 
"Home Owned, Home Operated" 
ELIZABETHTON 
Fol low the Sports Activi ties of 
East Tennessee State University and Other Area Schools 
in the 
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER 
Combined Svndays W ith The 
BRISTOL VIRGINIA-TENNESSEAN 
602 N. Roan Street 
Free Delivery 
chamLers ~t"- williams 
\-; 
200 W. MARKET ST.-Phone WA 6-8331-JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 
Professional Pharmacy 
101 Professiona l Bui lding 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
" The Drive-In Pharmacy" 
Dial 926-0121 
Charge Accounts 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Free Parking 
COMPLIMENTS OF THE 
JOHNSON CITY 
BOTTLERS ASSOCIATION 
EAST TENNESSEE MALT BEVERAGE ASS. 
MEMBERS 
Appalachian Beverage Co. 
Boone Distributing Co. 
Clyce Distributing Co. 
Holston Distributing Co. 
Orange Crush Bottling Co. 
BAR-B-Q-KING KINGSPORT-BRISTOL HIGHWAY 
~i4 
FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,INc. 
~TRUCTUUL SHEL OIVISIOM • HUESSEE IRIDCiC AID STEEL CONPAIY 
Jo6nson Cty. °Jenn. 
"If It's Made of Iron or Steel, Draw a Picture of It-We'll Build It" 
PATY LUMBER COMPANY 
ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE 
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
GREENEVILLE, TENNESSEE 
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA 
"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING" 
New Fine Arts Building 
CLICK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Make Penneys Your Headquarters 
For Campus Sports Wear 
PEERLESS STEAKHOUSE 
BECKNER'S, INC. 
Jewelers for 79 Years 
232 Main Street Easy Terms 
PARKS-BELK CO. 
Your Collegiate Headquarters for 









THOMAS PRODUCTS CO. 
"THE WORLDS FINEST PAINT ROLLERS." 
Division of Thomas Industries, Inc. 
KLOPMAN MILLS, INC. 
Gloria Plant 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
" Weavers of Fine Fabrics" 
Does all your correspondence make the grade? Give it a ~ 
fighting chance and put it on a grade A paper- Mead Bond. , I 
It's guaranteed to be uniform in quality. In short, a winner. 
(Yeah team!) Everytlme. Always. (Rah!) Not all good ideas papers 
come from Mead. But you'd be amazed how many do. 
Are your letters varsity material? 






Johnson City, Tennessee 
W.O. Freedle Sinclair 
Holston Oil Company Texaco 
Howren Oil Company American 
Lacey Cross Oil Company Pure 
Royal Oil Company Bay 
J.B. Thomas Gulf 
Volunteer Oil Company Shell 
APEX 
BARBEQUE 
604 West Market 
Phone 926-9921 
THOMAS' 
The Squire Shop 
rr 
·• ---··-··-·-·--·-·-· -·-·- -
EL I ZA B ETHTON 













See Your Local Norge Dealer 
Distributed By 
Summers Hardware & Supply 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
FREE SERVICE TIRE CO. 
A ir Conditioners 
Ranges 
Compliments of 
CASSEL BROTHERS, INC. 
General Contractors 





Ma in Bank 
235 E. Center St. 
Branches 
Eastman Road Branch Bank 
1102 Eastman Road 
Colonial Heights Branch Bank 
Colonial Heights 
\ 
tllfH II~! tlTTtf AtOltlt, l>Olt'T YOU tltY! 





HARRIS MANUFACTURING CO. 








of 60-65-7 5-85- 1 l 0-120 
or 133 Screen Halftones 
and Zinc Etchings 
for use in 







Press-Chronicle Bldg. 928-2141 
"LITTLE JOBS WITH SAME CARE 




Courtesy Motors Co. , Inc. 
Dan Plank 
Deakins Motors, Inc. 
Freeman Motor Co., Inc. 
Griffith Motors, Inc. 
Home Finance Co. 
Sherwood Chevrolet, Inc. 
Tennessee Motor Co. 




HOLIDAY SHOPPING CENTER 
Johnson City, Tennessee 




OF SULLIVAN COUNTY 
SEVEN LOCATIONS SERVING 




The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 






Near the Un iversity 
831 W. W alnut 
Complete var iety store, home furnishing 
dry goods, not ions and school supplies 
WOOLWORTH'S 
While in our store visit our lunch 
counter. 
J .0HNS0N C ITY, TEN N. 
Compl iments of 
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Johnson City, Greeneville, and 
Kingsport 
Johnson Ci ty 
DUTCH MAID DRIVE IN 
925 W. Walnut 
Phone 926-8533 
NEAL STORY AND SON 
Roofing , Guttering, Hot Air Furnaces 
Bui lt -Up Roofing and Repair Work 
926-4722 304 E. Maple Street 
Shop at Sears SEARS Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ROEBUCK AND CO 
and Save or Your Money Bock 
319 East Main Street Johnson City Die I .928-3141 
Comfort Heating 
and Cooling wi th 
NATU RAL GAS 
VOLUNTEER NATURAL GAS CO. 
Johnson City Kingsport 
Greeneville El izobethton 
403 Roon St. 
Compl iments of 
MOTOR INN 
Shelby and Center Street 




PRESNELL MOTORS, INC 
Authorized dealer of Imperia l, 
Plymouth, Chrysler, and Valiant 
"COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS" 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Phone 926-4107 
SOBEL'S 
The MEN'S Store 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Featuring 
Boss Wee juns 
London Fog Coots 
Pendleton Sportswear 
For Men and Women 
BLUE CIRCLE DRIVE IN 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Corner of Roon and Brood 0 
TAYLOR'S, INC. 
Furniture- -Co rpets- 0 rape ries 
Boone and King St. John son City 
= 
~ill ~ ing • CLOTHIERS 
36 Moore Street Br istol, Virginia 
Complete Men's Weor-·- lodies· Sportswear 
Tri -Cities Complete Tradit iona l Shop 
BOLTON BLOCK COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1066 417 Division St. 
Johnson City 
Better Builders Buy Bolton Blocks 
GREYSTONE SHELL SERVICE STATION 
Gordon Feathers-Manager 
Kingsport Bristol Blvd. 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
Beautiful Dry Cleaning 
431 W. Pine Street 
Compliments of 
JOHNSON CITY SPRING & 
BEDDING CO. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
See Your Furniture Dealer for Our Bedding 
Remember 1/3 of Life is Spent in Bed. 
INVEST IN REST 
Telephone 926-6151 
le otur in9 12 AMF AUTOMATIC PI NSPOTTERS 
MAIN, MARKET & DIVISION STREETS 
• JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
423 West Walnut Street 
HILLCREST DRUG STORE 
700 W est Market Street 








TR ANSPORTATION CO. 
General Offices: 132 Legion Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee • Phone: 926-6121 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
106 West King 
Branch 2123 N . Roan 
Johnson Ci ty, Tennessee 
THE SAVINGS AND HOME FINANCING 







All Kinds Oysters 
Of Sandwiches Sea-Food 
Open 7:00 A.M.-11 :00 P.M. 
Fresh Golden French Fries 
Watch the Movies On Color TV 
TOWN & COUNTRY PHARMACY 
North Johnson City 




Walnut at Watauga 
Phone 926-6154 
''Wei come Students'' 
Savings and Home Ownership 
Safeguards of the American Way of Life 
ELIZABETHTON FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 






George E. Oldham Il l 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
John Sevier Hotel Bldg. 
Ph. 926-0137 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
THE JIFFY 
" GOOD FOOD IN A JIFFY" 
2 Locations 
701 Market Street 712 Walnut Street 
FIRST PEOPLES BANK 
Johnson City 4% Interest Paid on 
Jonesboro Certificate of Deposi t 
North Johnson City 4% Interest Paid on 
West Walnut Street Savings Accounts 
Member Sex Appeal Hos No Age Limit 




110 Spring Street 
Next to Sevier Theater 
If Properly Packaged -
DISCOVER DEEY A 
HOLSTON TIRE CO. 
Ample Free Parking 
101 Broadway 926-7033 
The Tri-City's Leading 
Department Store 
First in 







Sun5et Drive at Knob Creek Rood 
Johnson City, Tennes5ee 
Phone 926-3233 
l\.v. r.C. Supplies 









228-230 Main Street 
928-2184 
BOWMAN-HOWARD 
Curtis Mathes RCA 
238 W. Main Street 
Phone 926-2833 
Bristol-Johnson City Hwy. 
Phone 926-5541 









S. B. WHITE COMPANY 
Mechanical Contractors 
Plumbing, Heating, Air-Conditioning 
609 W. Walnut Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
S. Roan 
Phone 926-8127 
QUIK LAUNDRY & CLEANING 
We Pick-up and Deliver 
335 W. Walnut St. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
We Cater Especially lo ETSU Students 
Compliments o f 
GRADY'S DRY CLEANERS 
4 Hour Service 
RAINBOW CORNER GRILL 
337 W. Walnut Street 
WASH HOUSE 
Coin-Operated Laundry 




Toys, Gifts, Candies, Greeting Cards 
All Year Around 
Johnson City 
COLLEGE GRILL 
929 W. Walnut Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
(Wilson Sisters) 
"Where Students of Distinction Meet to Eat" 
FOREMOST 
FINE DAIRY FOODS 
DIXIE RESTAURANT 
Quality Food Since 1930 
Special Me nu and D' 
425 East M . ,shes for St d mn Street -- --- ---- - u ents 
Johnson Ct I y, Tennessee 
SERVICE /QUALITY / CREATIVITY / RELIABILITY* 
... p -~•·· ••• •••••• •••• g 
*AMERICAN YEARBOOK COMPANY 
HANNIBAL, MO. I TOPEKA, KAN. I VISALIA, CALIF. I CAMBRIDGE, MD. 
RON WEMPE 
702 Forest View Road 
Knoxville 19, Tennessee 
Phone 588-6191 
Greater Tennessee Building 




TREADWAY FURNITURE CO., INC. 
Compliments of 
A Friend 
ROAN &. JOBE STREETS T ELEPHONE 928-441 3 
J OHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
"A Price for Every Pocketbook" 
" Pikes win ogoin- by o mile." 
MASENGILL'S SPECIALTY 
SHOP 
Distinctive Fashions Since 1916 
Main ot Roon Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Phone 926-9633 
editor's note 
It hardly seems possible that the Buccaneer is com-
pleted. The plans, hopes and hard work of the year 
hove materialized. In the process of production, 
plans were changed, hopes shattered-only the work 
remained constant. If a ll else was going wrong (as 
it frequently did) there was a lways work. This is not 
to soy that we d idn't enjoy slaving over a deadline 
on New Year's Eve as Guy Lombardo ployed Auld 
Long Syne softly in the background. But now that it 
is done, maybe we con soy that it was worth it. 
You may be somewhat a larmed at the lock of copy 
in the book this year, (that is unless you ever 
dropped by the office in which case you may be 
amazed that we even got the pictures in). It's just that 
when you get involved in a big game of eraser you 
seem to forget all else. Thank goodness Marilyn hod 
the sense to stay away. It seemed that her sister, 
Lucie-Jeon, was endowed with the some good sense, 
as she stole away w ith pen and ink to produce our 
d ivision page d rawings. 
The office offered something for everyone on the 
staff . If you weren't on avid eraser fan, you could 
a lways listen to Hamilton's toles of love and true 
adventure. Of course, Bill's Playboy Magazines were 
always high on the list of Buccaneer entertainment. 
But the office favorite was the mistletoe, especially 
when Gory was around. Even we soon tired of such 
d iversions, and it wasn't infrequent ly that one could 
hear Mory Jone sigh, "Well, bock to the Buccaneer." 
It seems that even though the office was quite ol ive, 
there were those persons, namely Tom Daniels, Lou ie 
Kinch and Harold Durham (photographers) who 
dreaded to come near the place. But once met with 
the demands of the editor, they hod nothing to do 
but grin and bear it-(most ly bear it) . Without them 
we cou ld not hove hod a yearbook at a ll. Special 
thanks ore given to Mr. David McClellan, the Public 
Informat ion Office, and to the University Center 
Stoff, who helped us g reatly and who put up with 
much-and of course to Don Corter who is known 
around the office as a strictly "l -A" (or is it II A-
l " ?) advisor. 
We mode several changes in this year's edition in 
on attempt to modernize the Buccaneer. We tried 
to concentrate on the people-those varied person-
alities which make up the University-each student in 
his private litt le world, each different, yet each one 
a port of the same world . We tried to capture the 
feeling of the student and the campus on which he 
lives, studies, and interacts. Whether we accomp-
lished this lies in your personal eva luat ion. All we 
con soy is, "We tried." 
Lindo 
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